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PROUD AS A QUEEN.

CHAPTER L

I, O V E - M A K I N G ,

A dismal March afternoon, an earth hard as

iron, with black frost, a wild wind troubUng the

gaunt trees, and howling mournfully around the

old house. A desolate, wintry afternoon, threat-

ening storm; but despite its ominous aspect, the

young people at Danton Hall had gone off for a

long sleigh ride. Reginald and Kate had the lit-

tle shell-shaped cutter. Rose, Eeny, Mr. Howard,

junior, Miss Howard, and Doctor Frank, in the

big three-seated family sleigh. Amid the jingling

of silvery bells, peals of girlish laughter, and a

chorus of good-bys to the captain And Grace,

standing on the stone stoop, they had departed.

Captain Danton and his housekeeper spent the

bleak March afternoon very comfortably to-

gether. The fire burned brightly, the parlor was

like waxwork in its perfect order ; Grace, with her

sewing, sat by her favorite window. Captain

Danton, with the Montreal True Witness; sdit op-
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posite, reading her the news. Grace was not very

profoundly interested in the political questions

then disturbing Canada, or in the doings and say-

ings of the Canadian legislature ; but she listened

with a look of pleased attention to all. Presently

the captain laid down the newspaper and looked

out.

''The girls and boys will be caught in the storm,

as I told them they would. You and I w ere

wisest, Grace, to stay at home.''

Grace smiled, and folded up her work.

''Where are you going?'' asked the captain.

"To get the remainder of this embroidery from

Agnes Darling. Do you know what it is?"

"How should I?"

"Well, then, it is a part of Miss Kate's bridal

outfit. June will soon be here, although to-day

does not look much like it."

She went out and descended to the sewing

room. All alone, and sitting by the window, her

needle flying rapidly, was the pale seamstress.

"Have you finished those bands, Miss Darling?

Ah, T see you have, and very nicely. I am ready

for them, and will take them upstairs.* Are these

the sleeves you are working on?''
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Miss Darling replied in the affirmative, and

Grace turned to depart. On the threshold she

paused.

"You don't look very well, Miss Darling,'' she

said kindly; ''don't work too late. There is no

hurry with the things."

She returned to the parlor, where Captain

Danton, who had become very fond of his house-

keeper's society of late, still sat. And Agnes Dar-

ling, alone in the cozy little sewang room, worked

busily while the light lasted. When it grew too

dark for the fine embroidery, she dropped it in

her lap, and looked out at the wintry prospect.

The storm that had been threatening all day

was rising fast. The wind had increased to a

gale, and shook the windows and doors, and wor-

ried the trees, and went shrieking off over the

bleak marshes, to a wild gulf and rushing river.

Great snowflakes fluttered through the leaden

air, faster and faster and faster, until presently

all was lost in a dizzy cloud of falling whiteness.

A wild and desolate evening, making the pleasant

little room, with its rosy fire and carpet and pretty

furniture, tenfold pleasanter by contrast. A
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bleak and terrible evening for all wayfarers—

bitterly cold and darkening fast.

The seamstress sat while the dismal daylight

faded drearily out, her hands lying idly in her*

lap, her great, melancholy dark eyes fixed on the

fast-falling snow. The tokens of sickness and

sorrow lingered more marked than ever in that

wasted form and colorless face, and the ruddy

glow of the firelight flickered on her mourning

dress. Weary and lonely, she looked as the dying

day.

Presently, above the shrieking of the stormy

wind, came another sound—the loud jingling of

sleigh bells. Dimly through the fluttering white-

ness of the snowstorm she saw the sleighs whirl

up to the door, and their occupants, in a tumult

of laughter, hurrying rapidly into the house. She

could hear those merry laughs, those feminine

tones, and the pattering of gaitered feet up the

stairs. She could hear the deeper voices of the

gentlemen, as they stamped and shook the snow

off their hats and greatcoats in the hall. She

listened and looked out again at the wintry twi-

light.

''Oh!'' she thought with vvcar> sadness, "what
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happy people there are in the world. Women
who love and are beloved, who have everything

their hearts desire—home and friends and youth

and hope and happiness. Women who scarcely

know, even by hearsay, of such wretched cast-

aways as I/'

She walked from the window to the fire, and,

leaning against the mantel, fixed her eyes on the

flickering flame.

''My birthday,'' she said to herself, ''this long,

lonesome, desolate day. Desolate as my lost life,

as my dead heart. Only two and twenty, and alt

that makes life worth having, gone already."

Again she walked to the window. Far away,

and pale and dim through the drifting snow, she

could see the low-lying sky.

"Not all!'' was the better thought that came

to her in her bitterness; "not all, but oh, how far

away the land of rest looks!''

She leaned against the window, as she had

leaned against the mantel, and took from her

bosom the locket she always wore/'

"This day twelvemonth he gave me this—his

birthday gift. Oh, my darling! My husbandt
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Where in all the wide world are you this stormy

night?"

There was a rap at the door. She thrust the

locket again in her bosom, choked back the hys-

terical passion of tears rising in her heart, crossed

the room, and opened the door. Her visitor was

Doctor Danton.

'1 thought I should find you here/' he said,

entering. ''How are you to-day, Miss Darling?

Not very well, as your face plainly testifies
;
give

me your hand—cold as ice ! My dear child, what

is the trouble now ?"

At the kindness of his tone she broke down

suddenly. She had been alone so long brooding

in solitude over her troubles that she had grown

hysterical. It wanted but that kindly voice and

look to open the closed floodgates of her heart.

She covered her face with her hands and broke

out into a passionate fit of crying.

Doctor Frank led her gently to a seat and stood

leaning against the chimney, looking into the

dying fire, and not speaking. The hysterics would

pass, he knew, if she were let alone; and when

the sobbing grew less violent he spoke.

"You sit alone too much,'' he said quietly; "it is
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not good for you. You must give it up, or you

will break down altogether.''

''Forgive me/' said Agnes, trying to choke

back the sobs. '1 am weak and miserable, and

cannot help it. I did not mean to cry now.''

''You are alone too much," repeated the doctor;

"it won't do. You think too much of the past

and despond too much in the present. That won't

do either. You must give it up."

His calm, authoritative tone soothed her some-

how. The tears fell less hotly, and she Hfted her

poor, pale face:

"I am very foolish, but it is my birthday, and

I could not help

She broke down again.

"It all comes of being so much alone," repeated

Doctor Frank. "It won't do. Agnes, how often

must I tell you so? Do you know what they say

of you in the house?"

"No," looking up in quick alarm.

"They accuse you of having something on your

mind. The servants look at you with suspicion,

and it all comes of your love of solitude, your

silence and sadness. Give it up, Agnes; give

itup.'^
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''Doctor Danton/' she cried piteously, ''what

can I do? I am the most unhappy- woman in all

the world. What can I do?"

"There is no need of your being the most un-

happy woman in the world; there is no need of

your being unhappy at all."

She looked up at him in white, voiceless appeal,

her lips and hands trembling,

"Don't excite yourself—don't be agitated. I

have no news for you, but I think I may bid you

hope with safety. I don't think it was a ghost you

saw that night."

She gave a little cry, and then sat white and

still, waiting.

"I don't think it was a ghost," he repeated,

lowering his voice. "I don't think he is dead."

She did not speak; she only sat looking up at

him with that white, still face.

"There is no need of your wearing a widow's

weeds, Agnes," he said, touching her black dress;

"I believe your huvsband to be alive."

She never spoke. If her life ha3 depended

on it, she could not have uttered a word—could

not have removed her eyes from his face.

"I have no positive proof of what T say, but a

]
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conviction that is equal to any proof in my own

mind, I believe your husband ^o be alive—

I

believe him to be an inmate of this very house;"

He stopped in alarm. She had fallen back in

her chair, the bluish pallor of death overspread-

ing her face.

should have prepared you better/' he said

''The shock was too sudden. Shall I go for a

glass of water?"

She made a slight motion in the negative, and

whispered the word ''Wait!"

A few moments' struggle with^ her fluttering

breath and then she was able to sit up.

''Are you better again? Shall I go for the

water?"

"No, no! Tell me -"

She could not finish the sentence.

'1 have no positive proof," said Doctor Dan-

ton, "but the strongest internal conviction. I

believe your husband to be in hiding in this house,

I believe you saw him that night, and no spirit P
''Go on, go on !" she gasped.

"You have heard of Mr. Richards, the invalid,

shut upstairs, have you not? Yes. Well, that

mysterious individual is your husband."
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She rose and stood by him, white as death.

''Are you sure?''

''Morally, yes. As I told you, I have no proof

as yet, and I should not have told you so soon had

I not seen you dying by inches before my eyes-

Can you keep up heart now, little despondent

She clasped her hands over that wildly throb-

bing heart, still not quite sure that she heard

aright.

''You are to keep all this a profound secret/*

said the doctor, "until I can make my suspicions

certainties. They say women cannot keep a secret

—is it true?''

"I will do whatever you tell me. Oh, thank

Heaven, thank Heaven for this!''

She had found her voice, and the hysterics

threatened again. Doctor Danton held up an

authoritative finger.

''Don't!" he said imperatively; '1 won't have

it! No more crying, or I shall take back all I

have said. Tell a woman good news, and she

cries; tell her bad news, and she does the same.

How is a man to manage them?''

He walked across the room and looked out at

the night, revolving that profound question in his
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man's brain, and as unable to solve the enigma

as the thousands of his brethren who have per-

plexed themselves over the same question before.

After staring a moment at the blinding whirl of

snow, he returned to the seamstress.

''Are you all right again, and ready to listen

tome?''

Her answer was a question

:

''How have you found this out?"

"I haven't found it out. I have only my own

suspicions—very strong ones, though."

A shadow of doubt saddened and darkened her

face. Her clasped hands drooped and fell

"Only a suspicion, after all! I am afraid to

hope; it seems so unreal, so improbable, li it

were Harry, why should he be here ? Why should

Captain Danton protect and shield him?"

*'That is what I am coming to. You knew

very little of your husband before you married

him. Are you sure he did not marry you under

an assumed name?"

A flash of color darted across her colorless

face at the words. Doctor Danton saw it.

"Are you sure Darling was your husband's

name?" he reiterated emphatically.
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''I am not sure/' she said faintly. '1 hav^e rea-

son to think it was not.''

''Do you know what his name was?"

"No/'

"Then I do, I think his* name was Danton/'

"Dantonr

"Henry Richard Danton—Captain Danton's

only son/V

She looked at him in breathless wonder,

"Captain Danton's only son," went on the doc-

tor, "You have not lived all these months in this

house without knowing that Captain Danton had

a son?'/

"I have heard it/'

"Three years ago this son ran away from home

and went to New York, under an assumed name.

Three years ago Henry Darling came first to

New York from Canada, Henry Darling com-

mits a crime and flies. A few months after,

Captain Danton comes here, with a mysterious

invalid, who is never seen, who is too ill to leave

his room by day, but quite able to go out for

midnight rambles in the grounds. Old Margery

has known Captain Danton's son from childhood.

She sees Mr. Ri^h-nd returning from one of
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those midnight walks, and falls down in a fit

She says she has seen Master Harry's ghost-

Master Harry being currently believed to be dead«

Shortly after, you see Mr. Richards on a like

occasion, and you fall down in a fit. You say

you have seen the apparition of your husband,

Henry Darling. Putting all this together, and

adding it up, what does it come to ? Are you good

at figures ?"

She could not answer him. The ungovernable

astonishment of hearing what she had heard

struck her speechless once more.

*'Don't take the trouble to speak,'' said Doctor

Frank, "my news has stunned you. I shall leave

you to think it all over by yourself, and I trust

there will be an end of tears and melancholy faceSc

It is ever darkest before the day dawns. Good

evening!"

He was going, but she laid her hand on his arm.

'Wait a moment,'' she said, finding her voice*

/I am so confused and bewildered that I hardly

understand what you have said. But should it all

be true—you know—you know*'—averting her

face—"he believes me guilty
!"

*We will undeceive him ; I can give him proofs.
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'strong as Holy Writ'; and, if he loves you, he

will be open to conviction. All will come right

after a while; only have patience and wait. Keep

up a good heart, my dear child, and trust in God/'

She dropped feebly into a chair, looking with a

bewildered face at the fire.

"I can't realize it," she murmured. ''It is like

a scene in a novel. I can't reaUze it."

She heard the door close behind Doctor Frank

—she heard a girl's voice accost him in the halL

It was Miss Rose, in a rustling silk dinner dress,

with laces and ribbons and jewels fluttering and

sparkling about her.

''Is Agnes Darling in there?" she asked sus-

piciously.

"Yes. I have just been making a professional

call."

"Professional! I thought she was well."

"Getting well, my dear Miss Rose; getting well,

I am happy to say. It is the duty of a conscien-

tious physician to see after his patients until they

are perfectly recovered."

"I wonder if conscientious physicians find the

duty more binding in the case of young and pretty

patients than in that of old and ugly ones?''
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*'No/' said Doctor Frank impressively. ''To

professional eyes, the suffering fellow creature is

a suffering fellow creature, and nothing more.

Think better of us, my dear girl; think better

of me."

After dinner, in the drawing-room, Captain

Danton, with Grace for a partner, the doctor with

Eeny, sat down to a gfame of cards. Kate sat at

the piano, singing a flyaway duet with Miss

Howard. Mr. Howard stood at Miss Danton's

right elbow devotedly turning the music; and in

a little cozy velvet sofa, just big enough for two,

Reginald and Rose were tete-a-tete.

In the changed days that came after, Doctor

Frank remembered that picture—the exquisite

face at the piano, the slender and stately form,

the handsome man, and the pretty coquette on the

sofa. The song sung that night brought the tab-

leau as vividly before him years and years after

as when he saw it then.

The song was ended. Miss Danton's ringed

white fingers were flying over the keys in a bril-

liant waltz. George Howard and Rose were

floating round and round, in air, as it seemed, and

Stanford was watching with half-closed eyes.
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Arid in the midst of all, above the ringing music

and the sighing of the wild wind, there came the

clanging of sleigh bells and a loud ring at the

house door. Rose and George Howard ceased

their waltz. Kate's flying fingers stopped. The

card party looked up inquisitively.

"Who can it be,'' said the captain, " Vho
knocks so loud, and knocks so late,' this stormy

night?"

The servant who threw open the drawing-room

door answered him. ''Monsieur la Touche,'' an-

siounced Babette, and vanished.

There was a little cry of astonishment from

Rose; an instant's irresolute pause. Captain

Danton arose. The name was familiar to him

from his daughter. But Rose had recovered

herself before he could advance and came for-

ward, her pretty face flushed.

''Where on earth did you drop from?" she

asked composedly, shaking hands with him. ''Did

you snow down from Ottawa?"

"No," said Monsieur la Touche. "I've snowed

down from Laprairie. T came from Montreal in

this evening's train, and drove up here, in spite of

wind and wcalher.'*
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Captain Danton came forward, and Rose, still

a little confused, presented Monsieur la Touche.

The cordial captain shook with his usual hearti-

ness the proffered hand of the young man, bade

him welcome, and put an instant veto on his

leaving them that night.

"There are plenty of bedrooms here and it is

not a night to turn an enemy's dog from the door.

My cousin, Miss Grace Danton, Monsieur la

Touche
;
my daughter Eveleen, and Doctor Frank

Danton/'

Monsieur la Touche bowed with native grace

to these offhand introductions, and then was led

off by Rose to the piano corner, to be duly pre-

sented there. She had not made up her mind yet

whether she w^ere vexed or pleased to see her

lover. Whatever little affection she had ever

given him—and it must have been of the flimsiest

from the first—had evaporated long ago, like

smoke. But Rose had no idea of pining in maiden

solitude, even if she lost the fascinating Reginald,

and she knew that homely old saw about coming

to the ground between two stools.

Monsieur la Touche had the good fortune to

produce a pleasing impression upon all to whom
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he was introduced. He was very good-looking,

with dark Canadian eyes and hair, and olive skin.

He was rather small and slight, and his large

dark eyes were dreamy, and his smile as gentle

as a girl's.

Mr. Stanford resigned his place on the sofa to

Monsieur la Touche, and Rose and the young

Canadian were soon chattering busily in French.

*'Why did you not write and tell me you were

coming?''

''Because I did not know I was coming. Rose,

I am the luckiest fellow alive!"

His dark eyes sparkled; his olive face flushed.

Rose looked at him wonderingly.

"How?"
'1 have a fortune left me. I am a rich man,

and I have come here to tell you, my darling

Rose."

''A fortune!" repeated Rose, opening her brown

eyes.

''Yes, m'amour! You have heard me speak of

my uncle in Laprairie, who is very rich? Well,

l^e is dead, and has left all he possesses to me."

Rose clasped her hands.

"And how much is it?"
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''Forty thousand pounds!''

''Forty thousand pounds!''- repeated Rose, quite

stunned by the magnitude of the sum.

*'Am I not the luckiest fellow in the world?"

demanded the young legatee with exultation. ''I

don't care for myself alone, Rose, but for you.

There is nothing to prevent our marriage now."

Rose wilted down suddenly and began fixing

her bracelets.

"I shall take a share in the bank with my
father," pursued the young man; "and I shall

speak to your father to-morrow for his consent

to our union!"

Rose still twitched her bracelets, her color com-

ing and going. She could se^ Reginald Stanford

without looking up, and never had he been so

handsome in her eyes; never had she loved him

as she loved him now.

'^'You say nothing Rose," said her lover. ''Mon

Dieu! yon cannot surely love me less!"

''Hush!" said Rose rather sharply; "they will

hear you. It isn't that, but—but I don't want to

be married just yet. I am too young,"

''You did not think so at Ottawa,"
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'*Well/' said Rose testily, *1 think so now, and

that is enough. I can't get married yet; at least

not before July/'

'1 am satisfied to wait until July,'' said La

Touche, smiling. '^No doubt, you will feel older

and wiser by that time."

''Does your father know ?" asked Rose.

''Yes, I told him before I left home. They are

all delighted. My mother and sisters send end-

less love."

Rose remained silent for a moment, thought-

fully twisting her bracelet. She liked wealth, but

she liked Reginald Stanford better than all the

wealth in the world. Jules la Touche, with forty

thousand pounds, was not to be lightly thrown

over; but she was ready at any moment to throw

him over for the comparatively poor Englishman.

She had no wish to offend her lover. Should

her dearer hopes fail, he would be a most desir-

able party.

''What is the matter with you Rose?" de-

manded Jules uneasily. "You are changed. You

are not what you were in Ottawa. Even your

letters of late are not what they used to be. Why
is it? What have T done?"
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''You foolish fellow/' said Rose, smiling, ''noth-

ing! I am not changed. You only fancy it/'

''Then I may speak to your father?''

"Wait until to-morrow/' said Rose, "I will

think of it. You shall have my answer after

breakfast. Now, don't wear that long face-

there is really no occasion.''

Rose dutifully lingered by his side all the even-

ing; but she stole more glances at Kate's lover

than she did at her own. Jules la Touche felt the

impalpable change in her, and yet it would have

puzzled him to define it. His nature was gentle

and tender, and he loved the pretty, fickle, rosy

beauty with a depth and sincerity of which she

was totally unworthy.

Upstairs in her room that night Rose sat before

the fire, toasting her feet and thinking. Yes,

thinking. She was not guilty of it often; but

to-night she was revolving the pros and cons of

her own case. If she refused to let Jules speak

to her father, nothing would persuade him that

her love had not died out. He might depart in

anger and she might lose him forever. That was

the very last thing she wished. If she lost

Reginald it would be some consolation to marr*
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immediately after a richer man. It would be

revenge; it would prove how little she cared for

him; it would deprive him of the pleasure of

thinking she was pining in maiden loneliness for

him. Then, too, the public announcement of her

engagement and approaching marriage to Mon-

sieur la Touche might arouse him to the knowl-

edge of how much he loved her. ''How blessings

brighten as they take their "flight and jealousy

is infallible to bring dilatory lovers to the point.

No question of the right and wrong of the matter

troubled the second Miss Danton's easy con-

science.

On the whole, everything was in favor of Mon-

sieur la Touche's speaking to papa. Rose resolved

he should speak, took of? her considering cap, and

went to bed.

Monsieur la Touche was not kept long in sus-

pense next day; he got his answer before break-

fast. The morning was sunny and mild, but the

snow lay piled high on all sides, and Rose, run-

ning downstairs some ten minutes before break-

fast time, found her lover in the open hall door,

watchin^^: the snowbirds and smoking a cigar.

Rose went up to him with very pretty shyness,
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and the young man flung away his cigar and

looked at her anxiously.

''What a lovely morning!" said Rose; ''what

"splendid sleighing we will have now/'

"I'm not going to talk of sleighing/' said Mon-

sieur la Touche resolutely. "You promised me

an answer this morning. What is it?''

Rose began playing with her cord and tassels.

"What is it?'' reiterated the Canadian. "Yes

or no?''

"Yes!"

Monsieur la Toudie's anxious countenance

turned rapturous, but Miss Grace Danton was

coming downstairs, and he had to be discreet.

Grace lingered a few moments, talking of Jhe

weather, and Rose took the opportunity of making

her escape.

After breakfast, when the family were dispers-

ing, Monsieur la Touche followed Captain Dan-

ton out of the room and begged the favor of a

private interview. The captain looked surprised,

but agreed readily and led the way to his study^

no shadow of the truth dawning on his mind.

That awful ordeal of most successful wooers
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''speaking to papa/' was very hard to begin; but

Monsieur la Touche, encouraged by the recollec-

tion of the forty thousand pounds, managed to

begin somehow. He made his proposal with «t

modest diffidence that coiild not fail to please.

"We have loved each other this long time/' said

the young man, "but I never dreamed of speaking

to you so soon. I was only a clerk in our house,

and Rose and I looked forward to years of wait-

ing. This legacy, however, has removed all pe-

cuniary obstacles, and Rose has given me consent

to speak to you.''

Imagine the captain's surprise. His little, curly-

haired Rose, whom he looked upon as a tall child,

engaged to be married

!

"Bless my soul!" exclaimed Captain Danton

naively, "you have taken me completely aback?

I give you my word of honor, I never thought of

such a thing!"

"I hope you will not object, sir; I love your

daughter most sincerely."

The anxious inquiry was unneeded. Captain

Danton had no idea of objecting. He knew the

La Touche family well by repute; lie liked this

modest young wooer; and forty thousand pounds
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for his doweiiess daughter was not to be lightly,

refused.

'^Object !" he cried, grasping his hand. ''Not L
If you and Rose love each other, I am the last

one in the world to mar your happiness. Take

her, my lad, with my best wishes for your happi-

ness."

The young Canadian tried to express his grati-

tude, but broke down at the first words.

''Never mind,'' said the captain, laughing.

''Don't try to thank me. Your father knows, of

course?"

''Yes, sir. I spoke to him before I left Ottawa.

He and all our family are delighted with my
choice."

"And when is it to be?" asked the captain, still

laughing.

"What?"

"The wedding, of course!"

Monsieur la Touche's dark face reddened like

a girl's.

"I don't know, sir. We haven't come to that,

yet."

"Let me help you over the difficulty, then.

Make it a double w^edding."
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"A double wedding?''

''Yes, My daughter Kate is to be married to

Mr. Stanford on the fifth of June. Why not make

it a double match?"

''With all my heart, sir, if Rose is willing?"

"'Go and ask her, then. But first, of course,

after this, you remain with us for some time?"

"I can stay a week or two; after that, business

will compel me to leave."

"Well, business must be attended to. Go speak

to Rose, and success to you!"

Jules found Rose in the drawing-room, and

alone. His face told how eminently satisfactory

his interview had been. He sat down beside her,

and related what had passed, ending with her

father's proposal.

"Do say yes, Rose,'' pleaded Jules. "June is as

long as I can wait, and I should like a double

wedding of all things."

Rose's face turned scarlet, and she averted her

head. The familiar announcement of Reginald's

marriage to her sister, as a matter of certainty,

stung her to the heart.

"You don't object, Rose?" he said uneasily

•*You will be married the same day?"
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"Settle it as you like/' answered Rose petu-

lantly. **If I must be married, it doesn't much

matter when/'

That day, when the ladies were leaving the

dinner table, Captain Danton arose.

''Wait one moment,'' he said; ''I have a toast

to propose before you go. Fill your glasses and

drink long life and prosperity to Mr. and Mrs.

Jules la Touche."

Every one but Grace was electrified, and Rose

fairly ran out of the room. Monsieur la Touche

made a modest little speech of thanks, and then

Mr. Stanford held the door open for the ladies

to pass.

Rose was not in the drawing-room when they

entered, and Kate ran up to her room; but the

door was locked, and Rose would not let her in.

''Go away, Kate," she said, almost passionately.

"Go away and leave me alone."

Rose kept her chamber all the evening, to the

amazement of the rest. The young Canadian

was the lion of the hour, and bore his honors with

that retiring modesty which so characterized him,

and which made him such a contrast to the bril-

liant and self-conscious Mr. Stanford.
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Rose descended to the breakfast next morning

looking shy and queer. Before the meal was over,

however, the bashfuhiess, quite foreign to her

usual character, wore pretty well away, and she

agreed to join a sleighing party over to Richelieu,

a neighboring village.

They were six in all—Kate and Mr. Stanford,

Rose and Monsieur la Touche, Eeny and Doctor

Frank. Sir Ronald Keith had departed some time

previously, for a tour through the country with

Lord EUerton, and his memory was a thing of the

past already.

The captain, an hour after their departure,

sought out Grace in the dining room, where she

sat at work. He looked grave and anxious, and,

sitting down beside her, said what he had to say

with many misgivings.

'1 am double her age,'' he thought. ''I have a

son old enough to be her husband; how can I

hope?"

P>ut for all that he talked, and Grace listened,

her sewing lying idly in her lap ; one hand shading

her face, the other held in his. He talked long

and earnestly, and she listened, silent and with

shaded face.
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*'And now, Grace, my dear, you have heard

all ; what do you ^ay ? When I lose my girls, shall

I go back to the old life, or shall I stay? I can^t

stay unless you say yes, Grace. I am double your

age, but I love you very dearly, and will do my
best to make you happy. My dear, what do you

say?'' She looked up at him for the first time,

her eyes full of tears.
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TRYING TO BE TRUE.

Late that evening, the sleighing party returned

in high good spirits—all exhilaration after their

long drive through the frosty air. Crescent moon

and silver stars spangled the deep Canadian sky,

glittering coldly bright in the hard, white snow,

as they jingled merrily up to the door.

''Oh, what a night!" Kate cried. "It is profana-

tion to go indoors."

''It is frostbitten noses to stay out," answered

Reginald. "Moonlight is very well in its place,

but I want my dinner."

The sleighing party had had one dinner that

day, but were quite ready for another. They had

stopped at noon at a country inn and fared sump-

tuously on fried ham and eggs and sour Canadian

bread, and then had gone rambling off up the

hills and into the woods.

How it happened, no one but Reginald Stan-

ford ever knew; but it did happen that Kate was

iwalking beside Jules la Touche up a steep, snowy
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hill, and Reginald was by Rose's side in a dim,

gloomy forest path. Rose had no objection. She

walked beside him, looking very pretty in a black

bat, with long white plume and little white veil.

They had walked on without speaking until her

foolish heart was fluttering, and she could stand

it no longer. She stopped short in the woodland

aisle, through which the pale March sunshine

sifted, and looked up at him for the first time.

''Where are we going?'' she asked.

''For a w^alk,'' replied Mr. Stanford, ''and a

talk. You are not afraid, I hope?"

"Afraid?" said Rose, the color flushing her

face, "Of what should I be afraid?"

"Of me!"

"And why should I be afraid of you?"

"Perhaps because I may make love to you?

Are you?"

"Nor

"Come on, then."

He offered his arm, and Rose put her gloved

fingers gingerly in his coat sleeve, her heart flut-

tering more than ever.

"You are going to be married," he said, "and
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I have had no opportunity of offering my best

wishes. Permit me to do it now/'

"Thank you."

''Your Monsieur la Touche is a pleasant little

fellow, Rose. You and he have my best wishes

for your future happiness/'

/'The 'pleasant little fellow' and myself are ex-

ceedingly obliged to you!" her eyes flashing; "and

now, Mr. Stanford, if you have said all you have

to say, suppose we go back?"

"But I have not said all I have to say, nor half.

I want to know why you are going to marry

him?"

"And I want to know," retorted Rose, "what

business it is of yours?"

"Be civil. Rose! I told you once before, if you

recollect, that I was very fond of you. Being

fond of you, it is natural I should take an interest

in your welfare. What are you going to marry

him for?"

"For love!" said Rose spitefully,

"I don't believe it! Excuse me for contradict-

ing you, my dear Rose, but I don't believe it. He

is a good-looking, lamblike little fellow, and he is
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worth forty thousand pounds; but 1 don't be-

lieve it!''

''Don't believe it, then. What you beheve, or

what you disbeheve, is a matter of perfect in-

difference to me/' said Rose, looking straight be-

fore her with compressed lips.

*1 don't believe that, either. What is the use

of saying such things to me?''

''Mr. Stanford, do you mean to insult me?'*

demanded Rose furiously. 'Xet me go this in-

stant. Fetch me back to the rest. Oh, if papa

were here you wouldn't dare to talk to me like

that, Reginald Stanford, let me go. I hate you
!"

For Mr. Stanford had put his arm around her

waist, and was looking down at her with those

darkly daring eyes. What could Rose do—silly,

lovesick Rose? She didn't hate him, and she

broke out into a perfect passion of sobs.

''Sit down, Rose/' he said very gently, leading

her to a mossy knoll under a tree ; ''and, my dar-

ling, don't cry. You will redden your eyes, and

swell your nose, and won't look pretty. Don't

cry any more !"

If Mr. Stanford had been trying for a week, he

could have used no more convincing arguments
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Rose wiped her eyes gracefully, but wouldn't

look at him.

"That^s a good girl," said Stanford. "I will

agree to everything rather than offend you. You

love Monsieur la Touche and you hate me. Will

that do?^'

'Xet us go back,'' said Rose stiffly, getting up.

''I don't see what you mean by such talk. I know

it is .wrong and insulting."

''Do you feel insulted?" he asked, smiling down

at her.

'Xet me alone!" cried Rose, the passionate

tears starting to her eyes again. ''Let me alone,

I tell you ! You have no business to torment me

like this!"

He caught her suddenly in his arms and kissed

her again and again.

"Rose! Rose! my darling! you love me, don't

you? My dear little Rose, I can't let you marry

Jules la Touche, or any one else."

He released her just in time.

"Rose! Rose!" Kate's clear voice was calling

somewhere near.

''Here we are," returned Stanford, in answer,

for Rose was speechless; nnd two minutes later
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they were face to face with Miss Danton and

Monsieur la Touche.

Mr. Stanford's face was clear as the blue

March sky, but Rose looked as flushed and guilty

as she felt. She shrank from looking at her sister

or lover and clung involuntarily to Reginald's

arm.

''Have you been plotting to murder any one?''

asked Kate. ''You look like it."

"We have been flirting," said Mr. Stanford,

with the most perfect composure. "You don't

mind, do you? Monsieur la Touche, I resign in

your favor. Come, Kate."

Rose and Reginald did not exchange another

word all day. Rose was very subdued, very still.

She hardly opened her lips all the afternoon to

the unlucky Jules. She hardly opened them at

dinner, except to admit the edibles, and she was

unnaturally quiet all the evening. She retired

into a corner with some embroidery and declined

conversation and coffee alike, until bedtime. She

went slowly and decorously upstairs, with that

indescribably subdued face, and bade everybody

good night without looking at them,

Eeny, who shared Grace^s room, sat on a stool
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before the bedroom fire a long time that night,

looking dreamily into the glowing coals.

Grace, sitting beside her, combing out her own

long hair, watched her in silence.

Presently Eeny looked up.

*'How odd it seems to think of her being mar-

ried/'

"Who?"

''Rose. It seems queer, somehow. I don't mind

Kate. I heard before ever she came here that

she was going to be married; but Rose—I can't

realize it,"

''I have known it this long time," said Grace.

'*She told me the day she returned from Ottawa.

I am glad she is going to do so well."

"I like him very much," said Eeny; "but he

seems too quiet for Rose. Don't he?"

'Teople like to marry their own opposite,"

answered Grace. ''Not that but Rose is getting

remarkably quiet herself. She hadn't a word to

say all the evening."

'It will be very lonely when June comes, won't

it, Grace?" said Eeny, with a little sigh. ''Kate

will go to England, Rose to Ottawa, your brother

is going to Montreal, and perhaps papa will take
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his ship again, and there will be no one but you

and I, Grace/'

Grace stooped down and kissed the delicate,

thoughtful young face,

*'My dear little Eetiy, papa is not going away/'

''Isn't he? How do you know

''That fs a secret/' laughing and coloring.. "If

you w^on't mention it, I will tell you/'

"I wWt. What is it?"

Grace stooped and whispered, her faUing hair

hiding her face.

Eeny sprang up and clasped her hands,

'm, Grace!"

"Are you sorry, Eeny?"

Eeny's arms were around her neck. Eetiy's

tips were kissing her delightedly/

*'I am so glad! Oh, Grace, you will never go

away any more
!"

"Never,, my pet. And now, don't let us talk

any longer ; it is time to go to bed,''

Rather to Eeny's surprise, there was no revela-

tion made next morning of the new state of

affairs. When she gave her father his good*

tnorning kiss, she only whispered in his ear:

"I am so glad, papa!''
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And the captain had smiled, and patted her

pale cheek, and sat down to breakfast, talking

genially right and left.

After breakfast, Doctor Frank, Mr. Stanford,

and Monsieur la Touche, with the big dog Tiger

at their heels, and guns over their shoulders, de-

parted for a morning's shooting. Captain Dan-

ton went to spend an hour with Mr. Richards.

Rose secluded herself with a book in her room,

and Kate was left alone. She tried to play, but

she was restless that morning, and gave it up.

She tried to read. The book failed to interest

her. She walked to the window, and looked out

at the sunshine glittering on the melting snow.

'1 will go for a walk/' she thought, ''and visit

some of my poor people in the village."

She ran upstairs for her hat and coat and sal-

lied forth. Her poor people in the village were

always glad to see the beautiful girl who emptied

her purse so bountifully for them and spoke to

them so sweetly. She visited half a dozen of her

pensioners, leaving pleasant words and silver

shillings behind her, aixl then walked on to the

Church of St. Croix. The presbytery stood be-

it, surrounded by a trim garden with graveled
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paths. Kate opened the garden gate and walked

up to where Father Francis stood in the open

doorway.

'1 have come to see you/' she said, ''since you

won't come to see us. Have you forgotten your

friends at Danton Hall? You have not been up

for a week.''

''Too busy/' said Father Francis; "the cure is

in Montreal, and all devolves upon me. Come in/'

She followed him into the little parlor and sat

down by the open window.

"And what's the news from Danton Hall?"

"Nothing! Oh/' said Kate, blushing and smil-

ing, "except another wedding!"

"Another! Two more weddings, you mean?"

"No!" said Kate, surprised; "only one. Rose,

you know, father, to Monsieur la Touche!"

Father Francis looked at her a moment smil-

ingly.

"They haven't told you, then?"

'^What?"

"That your father is going to be married!"

Her heart stood still ; the room seemed to swim

around in the suddenness of the shock.

"Father Francis!"
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*'Yoii have not been told? Are you surprised?

I have been expecting as much as this some time."

**You are jesting, Father Francis/' she said,

finding voice, which for a moment had failed her;

'it cannot be true!"

''It is quite true. I saw your father yesterday,

and he told me himself/'

''And to whom "

She tried to finish the sentence, but her rebel-

lious tongue would not.

"To Grace! I am surprised that your father

has not told you. If I had dreamed it wais in the

slightest degree a secret, I certainly would not

have spoken."

She did not answer.

He glanced at her, and saw that her cheeks

and lips had turned ashen white, as she gazed

steadfastly out of the window.

"My child,'' said the priest, "yoit do not speak

You are not disappointed—you are not grieved?'*

She arose to go, still pale with the great and

^udden surprise.

"You have given me a great shock in telling

me this. T never dreamed of another taking my

dear, dead mother's place. T am very selfish and
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unreasonable, i dare say; but 1 thought papa

would have been satisfied to make my home his.

I have loved my father very much, and I cannot

get used to the idea all in a moment of another

taking my place/'

She walked to the door. Father Francis fol-

lowed her.

''One word/' he said. /It is in your power,

and in your power alone, to make your father

seriously unhappy. You have no right to do that

;

he has been the most indulgent of parents to you.

Remember that now—remember how he has

never grieved you, and do not grieve him. Can

I trust you to do this?''

You can trust me,'' said Kate, a little softened.

''Good morning."

She walked straight home, her heart all in a

rebellious tumult. From the first she had never

taken very kindly to Grace, but just now she felt

as if she positively hated her.

"How dare she marry him!" she thought, the

angry blood hot in her cheeks. ''How dare she

twine herself, with her quiet, Quakerish ways,

into his heart ! He is twice her age, and it is only

to be mistress where she is servant now that she
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marries him. Oh, how could papa think of such

a thing?"

She found Rose in the drawing-room when she

arrived, Hstening to Eeny with wide-open eyes of

wonder. The moment Kate entered, she sprang

up, in a high state of excitement.

''Have you heard the news, Kate? Oh, good-

ness, gracious me ! What is the world coming to

!

Papa is going to be married!''

"I know it," said Kate coldly.

''Who told you? Eeny's just been telling me,

and Grace told her last night. It's to Grace ! Did

you ever! Just fancy calling Grace mamma!''

'1 shall never call her anything of the sort."

*'You don't like it, then? I told Eeny you

wouldn't like it. What are you going to say to

papa?"

"Nothing." /

''No? Why don't you remonstrate? Tell him

he s old enough and big enough to have better

sense."

"I shall tell him nothing of the sort, and I beg

you will not, either. Papa certainly has the right

to do as he pleases. Whether we like it or not,
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doesn't matter much; Grace Danton will more

than supply our places.''

She spoke bitterly, and turned to go up to her

own room. With her hand on the door, she

paused, and looked at Eeny.

''You are pleased, no doubt, Eeny?''

''Yes, I am," replied Eeny stoutly. "Grace has

always been like a mother to me; I am glad she

is going to be my mother in reality."

"It is a fortunate thing you do," said Rose,

"for you are the only one who will have to put up

wath her. Thank goodness, Fm going to be mar--

ried."

"Thank goodness!" repeated Eeny; "there will

be peace in the house when you're out of it. I

don't know any one I pity half so much as that

poor Monsieur la Touche."

Kate saw Rose's angry retort in her eyes, and

hurried away from the coming storm. She kept

her room until luncheon time, and she found her

father alone in the dining room when she entered.

The anxious look he gave her made her think of

Father Francis' words.

"I have heard all, papa," she said, smiling, and
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holding up her cheek. ''I am glad you will be

happy when we are gone/'

He drew a long breath of reUef as he kissed her.

"Father Francis told you? You like Grace?''

'1 want to like every one you like, papa/' she

replied evasively,

Grace came in as she spoke, and, in spite of

herself, Kate's face took that cold, proud look it

often wore; but she went up to her with out-

stretched hand. She never shrank from disagree-

able duties.

"Accept my congratulations,'' she said frigidly,

' I trust you will be happy/'

Two deep-red spots, very foreign to her usual

complexion, burned in Grace's cheeks. Her only

answer was a bow, as she took her seat at the

table.

It was a most comfortless repast. There was

a stiffness of restraint over all that would not be

shaken off—with one exception. ROvSe, who lat-

terly had been all in the downs, took heart of

grace amid the general gloom and rattled away

like the Rose of other days. To her the idea of

her father'sr marriage was rather a good joke

than otherwise. She had no deep fcelir^as to be
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wounded, no tender memories to be hurt, and the

universal embarrassment tickled her considerably.

"You ought to have heard everybody talking

on stilts, Reginald,'' she said, in the flow of her

returned spirits, some hours later, when the gen-

tlemen returned. ''Kate was on her dignity, you

know, and as unapproachable as a princess royal,

and Grace was looking disconcerted and em-

barrassed, and papa was trying to be preter-

naturally cheerful and easy, and Eeny was fidgety

and scared, and I was enjoying the fun. Did you

ever hear of anything so droll as papa's getting

married?"

never heard of anything more sensible/'

said Reginald resolutely. ''Grace is the queen of

housekeepers, and will make the pink and pattern

of matrons. I have foreseen this for some time,

and I assure you I am delighted."

''So is Kate/' said Rose, her eyes twinkling.

''You ought to have seen her congratulating

Grace. It was like the entrance of a blast of north

wind, and froze us all stiff."

"I am glad June is so near," Kate said, leaning

lightly on her lover's shoulder ; /'I could not 3tay

here and know that she was mistress,"
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Mr. Stanford did not seem to hear; he was

whistling to Tiger, lumbering on the lawn. When
he did speak, it was without looking at her.

'1 am going to Ottawa next week.''

'*To Ottawa! With Monsieur la Touche?''

asked Kate, while Rose's face flushed up.

''Yes; he wants me to go, and I have said yes.

I shall stay until the end of April."

Kate looked at him a little wistfully, but said

nothing. Rose turned suddenly and ran upstairs.

''We shall miss you—I shall miss you," she

said at last.

"It will not be for long," he answered care-

lessly. "Come in and sing me a song."

The first pang of doubt that had ever crossed

Kate's mind of her handsome lover, crossed it

now, as she followed him into the drawing-room.

"How careless he is!" she thought; "how will-

ing to leave me! And I—could I be contented

anywhere in the world where he was not?"

By some mysterious chance the song she se-

lected was Eeny's "Smile again, my dearest love

;

weep not that I leave thee."

Stanford listened to it, his sunny face overcast.
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*'Why did yoit sing that?'' he asked abruptly,

when she had done.

"Don't you like it?''

''No; I don't like cynicism set to music. Here

is a French chansonette—sing me that."

Kate sang for him song after song. The mo-

mentary pain the announcement of his departure

had given her wore away.

'It is natural he should like change/' she

thought; ''and it is dull here. I am glad he is

going to Ottawa, and yet I shall miss him. Dear

Reginald, what would life be worth without you ?"

The period of Monsieur la Touche's stay was

rapidly drawing to a close. March was at its

end, too—it was the last night of the month.

The eve of departure was celebrated at Danton

Hall by a social party. The elder Misses Danton

on that occasion were as lovely and as much ad-

mired as ever^ and Messrs. Stanford and La

Touche were envied by more than one gentleman

present. Grace's engagement to the captain had

got wind, and she shared the interest with her

stepdaughters elect.

Early next morning the two young men left.
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There was breakfast almost before it was light

and everybody got up to see them off. It was a

most depressing morning. March had gone out

like an idiotic lamb, and April came in in sapping

rain and enervating mist. Ceaselessly the rain

beat against the window glass, and the wind had

a desolate echo that sounded far more like winter

than spring.

Pale, in the dismal morning light, Kate and

Rose Danton bade their lovers adieu and watched

them drive down the dripping .avenue and dis-

appear.

An hour before he had come downstairs that

morning Mr. Stanford had written a letter. It

was very short:

Dear Old Boy: Fm off. In an hour I shall be on

my way to Ottawa, and from thence I will write yoa

next. Do you know why I am going? I am running

away from myself! ''Lead us not into temptation;"

and Satan seems to have me hard and fast at Danton

Hall. Lauderdale, in spite of your bad opinion of me,

I don't want to be a villain if I can help it. I don't want

to do any harm ; I do want to be true ! Atid here it is

impossible. I have got intoxicated with flowing curls,

and flashing dark eyes, and all the pretty, bewitching,

foolish, irresistible ways of that piquant little beauty,

\'!\\om I have no business under heaven to think of. I
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know she is silly and frivolous and coquettish and vain;,

but I love her! There, the murder is out, and I feel

better after it. But, withal, I want to be faithful to the

girl who loves me—ah, wretch that I am!—and so I fly.

A month out of sight of that sweet face^—a month out

of hearing of that gay young voice—a month shooting

and riding and exploring the Canadian wilds will do me
good, and bring me back a new man. At least, I hope

so; and don't you set me down as a villain for the next

four weeks, at least.

The day of departure was miserably long and

dull at the Hall It rained ceaselessly, and that

made it worse. Rose never left her room ; her

plea was headache. Kate wandered drearily up-

stairs and dow^nstairs, and felt desolate and for-

saken beyond all precedent.

There was a strange, forlorn stillness about the

house, as if some one lay dead in it; and from

morning to night the wind never ceased its melan-

choly complaining.

Of course, this abnormal state of things could

not last. Sunshine came next day, and the young

ladies were themselves again. The preparations

for the treble wedding must begin in earnest now

—shopping, dressmakers, milliners, jewelers, all

had to be seen after. A journey to Montreal

must be taken immediately, and business com-
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menced. Kate held a long consultation with Rose

in her boudoir; but Rose, marvelous to tell, took

very little interest in the subject. She, who all

her life made dress the great concern of her exist-

ence, all at once, in this most important crisis,

grew indifferent.

She accompanied Kate to Montreal, however,

and helped in the selection of laces and silks and

flowers and ribbons, and another dressmaker

was hunted up and carried back.

It was a busy time after that; the needles of

Agnes Darling, Eunice, and the new dressmaker

flew from morning until night. Grace lent her

assistance, and Kate was always occupied super-

intending, and being fitted and refitted, and had

no time to think how lonely the house was, or how

much she missed Reginald Stanford. She was

happy beyond the power of words to describe;

the time was near when they would never part

again—when she would be his—his happy, happy

wife.

It was all different with Rose; she had changed

in a most unaccountable manner. All her move-

ments were languid and listless, she who had been

wont to keep the house astir ; she took no interest
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in the bridal dresses and jewelry ; she shrank from

every one, and wanted to be alone. She grew

pale and thin and hysterical, and so petulant that

it was a risk to speak to her. What was the

matter? Every one asked that question, and

Grace and Grace's brother were the only two who

guessed within a mile of the truth.

And so April wore away. Time, that goes on

forever-—steadily, steadily, for the happy and the

miserable—was bringing the fated time near.

The snow had fled, the new grass and fresh buds

were green on the lawn and trees, and the birds

sang their glorias in the branches so lately tossed

by the wintry winds.

Doctor Danton was still at St Croix, but he

was going away, too. He had had an interview

with Agnes Darling, whose hopes were on the

ebb; and once more had tried to engraft his own
bright, sanguine nature on hers.

''Never give up, Agnes,'' he said cheerily.

'Tatience, patience yet a little longer. I shall

return for my sister's wedding, and I think it will

be all right then."

Agnes listened and sighed wearily. The ghost

of Danton Hall had been very well behaved of
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late, and had frightened no one. The initiated

knew that Mr. Richards was not very well, and

that the night air was considered unhealthy, so

he never left his rooms. The tamarack walk was

undisturbed in the lonely April nights—at least

by all save Doctor Frank, who sometimes chose

to haunt the place, but who never saw anything

for his pains.

May came—with it came Mr. Stanford, looking

sunburned and fresh and handsomer than ever.

As on the evening of his departure from the Hall,

so on the eve of his departure from Ottawa, he

had written to that confidential friend:

Dear Lauderdale: The month of probation has ex-

pired. To-morrow I return to Danton Hall. Whatever
happens, I have done my best. If fate is arbitrary, am I

to blame? Look for me in June, and be ready to pay

your respects to Mrs. Stanford.



CHAPTER IIL

ONE OF earth's ANGEI.S.

. Mr. Stanford's visit to Ottawa had changed

him somehow, it seemed to Kate, The eyes that

love us are sharp; the heart that sets us up for

its idol is quick to feel every variation. Reginald

was changed—vaguely, almost indefinably, but

certainly changed. He was more silent than of

old, and had got a habit of falUng into long brown

studies in the midst of the most interesting con-

versation. He took almost as little interest in the

bridal paraphernalia as Rose, and sauntered lazily

about the grounds, or lay on the tender new grass

under the trees smoking endless cigars, and look-

ing dreamily up at the endless patches of bright

blue sky, and thinking, thinking—of what?

Kate saw it, felt it, and was uneasy, Grace

saw it, too, for Grace had her suspicions of that

fascinating young officer, and watched him

closely. They were not very good friends some-

how, Grace and Kate Danton ; a sort of armed

neutrality existed between them, and had ever

since Kate had heard of her father's approaching
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marriage. She had never liked Grace much—she

liked her less than ever now. She was marrying

her father from the basest and most mercenary

motives, and Kate despised her, and was frigidly

civil and polite whenever she met her. She took

it very quietly, this calm Grace, as she took all

things, and was respectful to Miss Danton, as

became Miss Danton's father's housekeeper.

''Don't you think Mr. Stanford has altered

somehow, Frank, since he went to Ottawa?'' she

said one day to her brother, as they sat alone

together by the dining-room window.

Doctor Danton looked out. Mr. Stanford was

sauntering down the avenue, a fishing rod over

his shoulder, and his bride elect on his arm.

"Altered! How?"
''I don't know how/' said Grace, ''but he has

altered. There is something changed about him

;

I don't know what. I don't think he is settled in

his mind."

"My dear Grace, what are you talking about?

Not settled in his mind ! A man who is about to

marry the handsomest girl in North America!"

"I don't care for that. I wouldn't trust Mr.

Reginald Stanford as far as T could see him."
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''You wouldn't? But then you are an oddity,.

Grace. What do you suspect him of?''

''Never mind
;
my suspicions are my own. One

thing I am certain of—he is no more worthy to

marry Kate Danton than I am to marry a prince/'

"Nonsense! He is as handsome as Apollo, he

sings, he dances, and talks divinely. Are you not

a little severe, Grace?"

Grace closed her lips.

''We won't talk about it. What do you sup-

pose is the matter with Rose?"

'1 wasn't aware there was anything the matter.

An excess of happiness, probably; girls like to be

married, you know, Grace!"

''Fiddlesticks! She has grown thin; she mopes

in her room all day long, and hasn't a word for

any one—she who used to be the veriest chatter-

box alive."

"All very naturally accounted for, my dear.

Monsieur la Touche is absent—doubtless she is

pining for him."

"Just about as much as I am. I tell you, Frank,

J hope things will go right next June, but I don't

believe it. Hush ! here is Miss Danton."

Miss Danton opened the door, and, seeing who
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were there, bowed coldly and retired again. Un-

justly enough the brother came in for part of the

aversion she felt for the sister.

Meantime Mr. Stanford sauntered along the

village with his fishing rod, nodding good-

humoredly right and left. Short as had been his

stay at Danton Hall he was very well know^n in

the village and had won golden opinions from all

sorts of people—from the black-eyed girls who

fell in love with his handsome face, to the urchins

rolling in the mud, and to w^hom he flung hand -

fuls of pennies. The w^orld and Mr. Stanford

went remarkably well with each other, and whis-

tling all the way, he reached his destination in

half an hour—a clear, silvery stream, shadow^ed

by waving trees and famous in fishing annals. He
flune himself down on the turfy sward, lit a cigar

and began smoking and staring reflectively at

vacancy.

The afternoon was lovely, warm as June, the

sky^was cloudless, and the sunlight glittered in

golden ripples on the stream. All things were

favorable: but Mr. Stanford was evidently not

a very enthusiastic disciple of Tsaak Walton, for

his ci^iar &moked out. the stump thrown away, and
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his fishing rod lay unused still. He took 'it up at

last and dropped it scientifically in the water,

'It's a bad business,'' he mused, ''and hanging,

drawing, and quartering w^ould be too good for

me. But what the dickens is a fellow to do ? And

then she is so- fond of me, too-—poor little girl!''

He laid the fishing rod down again, drew from

an inner pocket a notebook and pencil From

between the leaves he drew out a sheet of pink-

tinted, gilt-edged note paper, and, using the note-

book for a desk, began to wa'ite. It was a letter,

evidently, and after he wrote the first line, he

paused, and looked at it with an odd smile. The

line was, ''Angel of my dreams.''

"I think she will like the style of that," he

mused ; "it's Frenchified and sentimental, and she

rather aflPects that sort of thing. Poor child ! I

don't see how I ever got to be so fond of her."

Mr. Stanford went on with his letter. It was

in French, and he wrote very slowly and thought-

fully. He ^filled the four sides, ending with

'Wholly thine, Reginald Stanford." Carefully he

reread, made some erasures, folded, and put it

in an envelope. As he sealed the envelope a big
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dog came bounding down the bank, and poked

his cold, black nose inquisitively in his face.

''Ah! Tiger, wan //^rr, how are you ? Where

is your master?"

''Here,'' said Doctor Frank. "Don't let me

intrude. Write the address, by all means."

"As if I would put you au fait of my love let-

ters/' said Mr. Stanford, coolly putting the letter

in his notebook, and the notebook in his pocket.

"I thought you were off to-day ?"

"No, to-morrow. I must be up and doing now;

I am about tired of St. Croix and nothing to do,"

"Are you ever coming back?"

"Certainly. I shall come back on the fourth of

June, Heaven willing, to see you made the hap-

piest man in creation."

"Have a cigar?" said Mr. Stanford, presenting

his cigar case. "T can recommend them. You

would be the happiest man in creation in my place,

wouldn't you?"

"Most decidedly. But I wasn't born, like some
0

men T know of, with a silver spoon in my mouth.

Beautiful wives drop into some men's arms, ripe

and ready, but T am not one of them."
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"Oh, don't despond! Your turn may come

yet!"

'1 don't despond—I leave that to—but com-

parisons are odious/'

^^Goon/'

''To Miss Rose Danton. She is pining on the

stem, at the near approach of matrimony, and

growing as pale as a spirit. What is the matter

v/ith her?''

*'You ought to know best. You're a doctor."

''But lovesickness ; I do^t believe there is any-

thing in the whole range of physic to cure that.

What's this—a fishing rod?"

"Yes," said Mr. Stanford, taking a more com-

fortable position on the grass. thought I would

try my luck this fine afternoon, but somehow I

don't seem to progress very fast."

"I should think not, indeed. Let me see what

I can do."

Reginald watched him lazily as he dropped the

line into the placid water.

"What do you think about it yourself?" he

asked, after a pause.

"About what?"

"This new alliance on the tan^^^ He's a very
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nice little fellow, I have no doubt ; but if I were a

pretty girl, I don't think I should like nice little

fellows. He is just the last sort of a man in the

world I could fancy our bright Rose marrying/'

''Of course he is ! It's a failing of the sex to

marry the very last man their friends would ex-
j

pect. But are you quite sure in this case? No '

April day was ever more changeable than Rose
,

Danton/' ^

'1 don't know what you mean/ They'll be

married to a dead certainty/'

''What will you bet on the event?" 'IHHil

'Tm not rich enough to bet; but if I were/it

.wouldn't be honorable, you know."
j

Doctor Frank gave him a queer look, as he

hooked a fish out of the water.

"Oh, if it becomes a question of honor, 1 have

no more to say. Do you see this fellow wriggling

on my hook?"

"'Yes."

"Well when this fish swims again, Rose Dan-

Ion will be Mrs. la Touche, and you know it."

He said the last words so significantly, and

with such a look, that all the blood of all the

jStanfords rushed red to Rcf^^inaM's face.
|
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''The deuce take your innuendoes !'' he . ex-

claimed. ''What do you mean?"

''Don't ask me/' said Doctor Frank. "I hate

to tell a lie, and I won't say what I suspect. Sup-

pose we change the subject. Where is Sir Ronald

Keith?''

''In New Brunswick, doing the wild woods and

shooting bears. Poor wretch ! With all his eight

thousand a year, and that paradise in Scotland,

Glen Keith, I don't envy him. I never saw any

one so hopelessly hard hit as he."

"You're a fortunate fellow, Stanford, but I

doubt if you know it. Sir Ronald would be a far

happier man in your place." '

The face of the young Englishman darkened

suddenly.

"Perhaps there is such a thing as being too

iortunate, and getting satiated. I wish I could be

steadfast and firm and faithful forever to one

thing, like some men, but I can't. Sir Ronald's

one of that kind, and so are you, Danton ; but

He threw his cigar into the water, and left the

sentence unfinished. There was a long silence.

Doctor Frank fished away as if hi^ life depended
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on it; and Stanford lay and watched him, and

thought—who knows what?

The May afternoon wore on, the slanting lines

of the red sunset flamed in the treetops, and shed

its reflected glory on the placid water. The hum
of evening bustle came up from the village drows-

ily, and Doctor Danton, laying down his line,

looked at his watch.

''Are you asleep, Stanfoi^d? Do you know it is

six o'clock?''

''By George!" said Reginald, starting up. ''I

had no idea it was so late. Are you for the Hall ?"

"Of course. Don't I deserve my dinner in

return for this string of silvery fish? Come

along."

The two young men walked leisurely and rather

silently homeward. As they entered the gates

they caught sight of a young lady advancing

slowly toward them—^a young lady dressed in

pale pink, with ribbons fluttering and curls

flowing.

"The first rose of summer!" said Doctor

Frank. ^'The future Madam la Touche!"

"Have you come to meet us, Rose?" asked

Stanford. ''Ntvy polite of you."
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''1 won't be de trop/' said the doctor; '111

go on."

Rose turned with Reginald, and Doctor Danton

walked away, leaving them to follow at their

leisure.

In the entrance hall he met Kate, stately and

beautiful, dressed in rustling silk, and with!

flowers in her golden hair.

''Have you seen Mr. Stanford?'^ she asked,

glancing askance at the fish.

''Yes; he is in the grounds with Rose.''

She smiled and went past. Doctor Frank looked

after her with a glance of unmistakable admira-

tion.

"Blind! blind! blind!" he thought. ^^What

fools men are ! Only children of a larger growth,

throwing away gold for the pitiful glistening of

tinsel.''

Kate caught a glimpse of a pink skirt, fluttering

in and out among the trees, and made for it. Her

light step on the sward gave back no echo. How
earnestly Reginald was talking—how consciously

Rose was listening wath downcast face! What
was that he was giving her? A letter? Surely

not ; and yet how much it looked like it. Another
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moment, and she was beside them, and Rose had

started away from Reginald's side, her face crim-

son. If ever guiU's red banner hung on any coun-

tenance, it did on hers ; and Kate's eyes wandered

wonderingly from one to the other, Mr. Stan-

ford was as placid as the serene sunset sky. above

them. Like Talleyrand, if he had been kicked

from behind, his face would never have shown it.

''I thought you were away fishing,'' said Kate^

''Was Rose with you?"

'1 was not so blessed, I had only Doctor

Frank—— Oh, don't be in a hurry to leave us;

it is not dinner time yet."

This last to Rose, who was edging of¥, still the

picture of confusion, and one hand clutching

something white, hidden in the folds of her dress.

With a confused apology, she turned suddenly

and disappeared among the trees, Kate fixed her

large, deep eyes suspiciously on her lover's laugh-

ing face.

''Well ?" she said inquiringly.

''Well?" he repeated, mimicking her tone.

''What is the meaning of all this?"

Stanford laughed cnrelessly and drew her hand

within his arm.
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'It means, my dear, that pretty sister of yours

is a goose! I paid her a comphment, and she

blushed after it, at sight of you, as if 1 had been

talking love to her. Come, let us have a walk

before dinner.''

"I thought I saw you give her something?

Was it a letter?''

Not a muscle of his face moved ; not a shadow

of change was in his tone as he answered

:

"A letter ? Of course not. You heard her the

other day ask me for that old English song that

I sang? I wrote it out this afternon, and gave it

to her. Are you jealous, Kate?''

'*Dreadfully ! Don't you go paying compli-

ments to Rose ; reserve them for me. Come down

the tamarack walk."

Leaning fondly on his arm, Kate walked with

her lover up and down the green avenue until the

dinner bell summoned them in.

And all the time, Rose, up in her own room,

_was reading, with flushed cheeks and glistening

eyes, that letter written by the brookside, begin-

ning, ''Angel of my dreams,"

When the family assembled at dinner it was

found that Rose was absent. A servant sent in
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search of her returned with word that Miss Rosel
J

had a headache and begged they would exuse her.|

Kate went up to her room immediately after:

dinner, but found it locked. She rapped and called,
!

but there was no sign, and no response from

within.

''She is asleep,'' thought Kate, and went down

again.

She tried again, some hours later, on her way

to her own room, but still was unable to obtaim

entrance or answer. If she could only have seen^

her, sitting by the window, reading and reread-

ing that letter in French, beginning "Angel of

my dreams'M

Rose came down to breakfast next morning,

quite well again. The morning's post had brought

her a letter from Quebec, and she read it as she

sipped her coffee.

'Is it from Virginie Leblanc?*' asked Eeny.

"She is your only correspondent in Quebec."

Rose nodded, and went on reading.

"What does she wrant?" Eeny persisted.
||

"vShe wants me to pay her a visit," said Rose,

folding up her letter.
^

"And of course you won't i^o?"
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**No—yes—I don't know/'

She spoke absently, crumbling the roll on her

plate, and not eating. She Hngered in the room

after breakfast, when all the rest had left it, look-

ing out of the window. She was still there when,

half an hour later, Grace came in to sew; but not

alone. Mr. Stanford was standing beside her,

and Grace caught his last, low words

:

''It is the most fortunate thing that could have

happened. Don't lose any time.''

He saw Grace, and stopped, spoke to her, and

sauntered out of the room. Rose did not turn

from the window for fully ten minutes. When
she did, it was to ask where her father was.

"In his study."

She left the room and went to the study. Cap-

tain Danton looked up from his writing at her

entrance in some surprise.

''Don't choke me, my dear. What is it ?"

"Papa, may I go to Quebec?"

"Quebec? My dear, how can you go?"

"Very easily, papa. Virginie wants me to go,

and I should like to see her. I won't stay there

long."
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''But all your wedding finery, Rose—how is it

to be made if you go away ?"

''It is nearly all made, papa, and for what re-

mains they can get along just as well without me.

Papa, say yes. I want to go dreadfully, and I

will only stay a week or so. Do say yes; there's

a darling papa

"Well, my dear, go, if you wish; but don't

forget to come back in time. It will never do for

Monsieur la Touche to come here the fourth of

June and find his bride missing.''

*'I won't stay in Quebec until June, papa," said|

Rose, kissing him and running out of the room

He called after her as she was shutting the door:
\

"Doctor Frank goes to Montreal this after-

noon. If you are ready, you might go with him.'^

"Yes, papa; I'll be ready."

Rose set to work packing at once, declining all

assistance. She filled her trunk with all her

favorite dresses; stowed away all her jewelry

—

taking a very unnecessary amount of luggage, one

would think, for a week's visit.

Every one was surprised, at luncheon, when

Rose's departure was announced. None more so

than Mr. vStanford.
^ -.^....^L
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"It is just like Rose!" exclaimed Eeny; ''she is

everything by starts, and nothing long. Flying

off to Quebec for a week, just as she is going to

be married, with half her dresses unmade. It's

absurd."

The afternoon train for Montreal passed

through St. Croix at three o'clock. Kate and

Reginald drove to the station with her, and saw

her safely seated beside Doctor Frank. Her veil

of drab gauze was down over her face, flushed

and excited; and she kissed her sister good-by

without lifting it. Reginald Stanford shook

hands with her—a long, warm, lingering clasp

—

and flashed a bright, electric glance that thrilled

to her inmost heart. An instant later and the

train was in motion, and Rose was gone.

The morning of the third day after brought a

note from Quebec. Rose had arrived safely, and

the Leblanc family were delighted to see her.

That was all

That evening Mr. Stanford made the an-

nouncement that he was to depart for Montreal

next morning. It was to Kate, of course. She

had strolled down to the gate to meet him, in the

red light of the sunset, as he came home from a
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day's gunning. He had taken, of late, to being

absent a great deal, fishing and shooting; and

those last three days he had been away from

breakfast until dinner.

''Going to Montreal?'' repealed Kate. ''What

for?'^

"To see a friend of mine—Major Forsyth. He

has corhe over lately, with his wife, and I have

just heard of it. Besides, I have a few purchases

to make."

He was switching the tremulous spring flowers

along the path with his cane, and not looking at

her as he spoke.

"How long shall you be gone?" she asked.

He laughed.

"Montreal has no charms for me, you know,"

he replied; "I shall not remain there long; prob-

ably not over a week.''

"The house will be lonely when you are gone

—

now that Rose is away."

She sighed a little saying it. Somehow, a vague

feeliniG: of uneasiness had disturbed her of late

—

something wanting in Reginald—something she

could not define, which used to be there and was

gone. She did not like this readiness of his to
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leave her on all occasions. She loved him with

such a devoted and entire love that the shortest

parting v^as to her acutest pain.

''Are you coming in?'' he asked, seeing her

linger under the trees.

''Not yet; the evening is too fine.''

''Then I must leave you. It will hardly be the

thing, I suppose, to go to dinner in this shooting

jacket."

He entered the house and ran up to his room.

The dinner bell was ringing before he finished

dressing, but when he descended, Kate was still

lingering out-of-doors. He stood by the window

watching her, as she came slowly up the lawn.

The yellow glory of the sunset made an aureole

round her tinseled hair; her slender figure robed

in shimmering silk, her motion floating and light.

He remembered that picture long afterward ; that

Canada landscape, that blue, silvery mist filling

the air, and the tall, graceful girl, coming slowly

homeward, with the fading yellow light in her

golden hair.

After dinner, when the moon rose—a crystal-

white crescent—they all left the drawing-room

for the small hall and portico. Kate, a white
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sjiawl on her shoulders, sat on the stone step and

sang softly; 'The Young May Moon''; Mr. Stan-

ford leaned lightly against one of the stone pillars,

smoking a cigar and looking up at the blue, far-off

sky, his handsome face pale and still.

''Sing 'When the Swallows Homeward Fly/

Kate,'' her father said.

She sang the song, softly and a little sadly, with

some dim foreshadowing of trouble weighing at

her heart. They Hngered there until the clock

struck ten—Kate's songs and the moonlight

charming the hours away. When they went into

the house, and took their night lamps, Stanford

bade them good-by.

''I shall probably be off before any of you open

your eyes on this mortal life to-morrow morn-

ing," he said, ''and so had better say good-by

now."

"You leave by the eight a. m. train, then/' said

the captain. "Tt seems to me everybody is run-

ning off just when they ought to stay at home.''

Stanford laughed, and shook hands with Grace

and Kate—with one as warmly as with the other

•—and was gone. Kate's fare looked pale and
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sad as she went slowly upstairs with that dim

foreshadowing still at her heart.

Breakfast was awaiting the traveler next

morning at half-past seven, when he ran down-

stairs, ready for his journey. More than break-

fast was waiting. Kate stood by the window,

looking out drearily at the matinal sunlight.

*'Up so early, Kate?'' her lover said, with an

expression of rapture. ''Why did you take the

trouble?''

'It w^as no trouble," Kate said slowly, feeling

cold and strange.

He sat down to table, but only drank a cup of

coffee. As he arose, Captain Danton and Grace

came in.

''We got up betimes to see you off," said the

captain. "A delightful morning for your jour-

ney. There is Sam with the gig now. Look

sharp, Reginald; only fifteen minutes left.'*

Reginald snatched up his overcoat.

"Good"by," he said, hurriedly shaking hands

with the captain, then with Grace. Kate, stand-

ing by the window, never turned round. He went

up to her, very, very pale, as they all remembered

afterward, holding out his hand.
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"Good-by, Kate.''

The band she gave him was icy cold, her face

perfectly colorless. The cold fingers lingered

around his for a moment; the deep, clear, violet

eyes were fixed wistfully on his face. That was

her only good-by—she did not speak. In another

moment he was out of the house; in another he

was riding rapidly down the avenue; in another

he was gone—and forever.



CHAPTER IV.

AN exchange: 01^ Iv^lTTERS.

From Madam Leblanc to Captain Danton:

Que;bec, May 17th.

Dear Sir: I write to you in the utmost dis-

tress and confusion of mind. I hardly know how

to break to you the news it is my painful duty to

reveal, lest some blame should attach itself to

me or mine, where I assure you none is deserved.

Your daughter Rose has left us—run away; in

fact, I believe, eloped. I have reason to think

she was married yesterday; but to whom I have

not yet discovered. I beg to assure you, Captain

Danton, that neither I nor any one in my house

had the remotest idea of her intention; and we

are all in the greatest consternation since the dis-

covery has been made. I would not for worlds

such a thing had happened under my roof, and I

earnestly trust you will not hold me to blame.

Six days ago, on the afternoon of the eleventh,

your daughter arrived here. We were all de-
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lighted to see her, Virginie in particular; for,

hearing of her approaching marriage with Mon-

sieur la Touche, we were afraid she might not

come. We all noticed a change in her—her man-

ner different from what it used to be—a languor,

an apathy to all things—a general listlessness that

nothing could arouse her from. She, who used to

be so full of life and spirits, was now the quietest

in the house, and seemed to like nothing so well

as being by herself and dreaming the hours away.

On the evening of the third day this lassitude left

hen She grew restless and nervous—almost

feverishly so. Next morning this feverish rest-

lessness grew worse. She refused to leave the

house in the afternoon to accompany my daugh-

ter on a shopping expedition. Her plea was tooth-

ache, and Virginie went alone. The early after-

noon post brought her what I believe she was
waiting for—a letter. She ran up with it to her

own room, which she did not leave until dusk. I

was standing in the entrance hall when she came
down, dressed for a walk, and wearing a veil over

her face. I asked her where she was going. She
answered, for a walk; it mioht help her toothache.

An hour nfhM ward Virginie returned. Her first
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question was for Rose. I informed her she had

gone out.

''Then," exclaimed Virginie, '4t must have been

Rose that I met in the next street, walking with

a gentleman. I thought the dress and figure

were hers, but I could not see her face for a thick

veil. The gentleman was tall and dark and very

handsome."

Half an hour later Rose came back. We teased

her a little about the gentleman ; but she put it off

quite indifferently, saying he was an acquaintance

she had encountered in the street, and that she

had promised to go with him next morning to call

on a lady friend of hers, a Mrs. Major Forsyth.

We thought no more about it ; and next morning,

when the gentleman called in a carriage, Rose

was quite ready, and went away with him. It

was then about eleven o'clock, and she did not re-

turn until five in the afternoon. Her face was

flushed, her manner excited, and she broke away

from Virginie and ran up to her room. All the

evening her manner was most unaccountably al-

tered^ her spirits extravagantly high, and color

like f'^wr in her face. She and Virginie sharped
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the same room, and v/hen they went upstairs for

the night, she would not go to bed.

''You can go/' she said to Virginie; ''I have a

long letter to write, and you must not talk to me,

dear."

Virginie went to bed. She is' a very sound

sleeper, and rarely wakes, when she lies down,

until morning. She fell asleep, and never awoke

all night. It was morning when she opened her

eyes. She was alone. Rose was neither in the

bed nor in the room. -

Virginie thought nothing of it. She got up,

dressed, came down to breakfast, expecting to find

Rose before her. Rose was not before her—she

was not in the house. We waited breakfast until

ten, anxiously looking for her; but she never

came. None of the servants had seen her, but

that she had gone out very early was evident;

for the house door was unlocked and unbolted

when the kitchen girl came down at six in the

morning. We waited all the forenoon, but she

never came. Our anxiety trebly increased when

we made the discovery that she had taken her

trunk with her. How she had got it out of the

house was the profoundest mystery. We ques-
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tioned the servants; but they all denied stoutly*

Whether to believe them or not I cannot tell, buti

I doubt the housemaid-

The early afternoon post brought yirginie a

note. I inclose it. It tells you all I can tell. I

write immediately, distressed by w^hat has oc-

cui red, more than I can say. I earnestly trust

the poor child has not thrown herself away. I

hope with all my heart it may not be so bad as

at first dght it seems. Believe me, my dear sir,

truly sorry for what has occurred, and I trust you

will acquit me of blame.

With the deepest sympathy, I remain,

lYours sincerely, Matthii^diS Lebi^anc.

Miss Rose Danton to Mademoiselle Virginie

Leblanc. Inclosed in the preceding

:

Wkdnssday Night.

My DarIvING Virginii5: When you read this,

we shall have parted—perhaps forever. My pet,

I am married ! To-day, when I drove away, it was

not to call on Mrs. Major Forsyth, but be mar-

ried. Oh, my dearest, dearest Virginie, I am so

happy, so blessed—so—so—oh, I can't tell you

of my unutterable joy! I am going aw^ay to-
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night, ill a half an hour. I shall kiss you good-by

as you sleep. In a day or two I leave Canada

forever, to be happy, beyond the power of words

to describe, in another land. Adieu, my pet. If

Sfve never meet, don't forget your happy, happy,

RosR.

Miss Grace Danton to Doctor Frank Danton:

Danton Hal,!,, May 2istr

My Dear Frank: Do you recollect your last

words to me as you left St» Croix : ''Write to me,

Grace. I think you will have news to send me

before long." Had you, as I had, a presentiment

of what was to come? My worst forebodings are

realized. Rose has eloped. Reginald Stanford

is a villain. They are married. There are no

positive proofs as yet, but I am morally certain

of the fact. I have long suspected that he ad-

mired that frivolous Rose more than he had any

right to do, but I hardly thought it would come

to this. Heaven forgive them, and Heaven pity

Kate, who loved them l)oth so well ! She knows

nothing of the matter as yet. I dread the time

when the truth will be revealed.

nMic morning of the nincleentli l)!()U^ht Cap-
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tain Danton a letter from Quebec, in a strange

hand. It came after breakfast, and I carried it

myself into his stud5^ I returned to the dining

room before he opened it, and sat down to work;

but in about fifteen minutes the captain came in,

his face flushed, his manner more agitated and

excited than I had ever seen it, "Read that/* was

all that he could say, thrusting the open letter

into my hand. No wonder he was agitated. It

was from Madam Leblanc, and contained the

news that Rose had made a clandestine marriage,

and w^as gone, no one knew where.

Inclosed there was a short and rapturous note

from Rose herself, saying that she had been

married that day and was blessed beyond the

power of words to describe, and was on the point

of leaving Canada forever. She did not give her

new name. She said nothing of her husband,

but that she loved him passionately. There was

but one name mentioned in the letter, that of a

Mrs. Major Forsyth, whom she left home osten-

sibly to visit.

From the moment I read the letter I had no

doubt to whom she was married. Three days

after Rose's departure for Quebec, Mr. Stanford
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left us for Montreal. He was only to be absent

a week. The week has nearly expired, and there

is no news of him. I knew instantly, as I have

said, with whom Rose had run away; but as I

looked up, I saw no shadow of a suspicion of the

truth in Captain Danton's face.

"What does it mean?'' he asked, with a bewil-

dered look. ''I can't understand it. Can you?"

There was no use in disguising the truth;

sooner or later he must find it out.

'1 think I can,'' I answered. *1 believe Rose

left here for the very purpose she has accom-

plished, and not to visit Virginie Leblanc."

''You believe that letter, then?"

''Yes; I fear it is too true."

"But, heavens above! What would she elope

for? We were all willing she should marry La

Touche."

"I don't think it is with Monsieur la Touche," I

said reluctantly. "I wish it were. I am afraid it

is worse than that."

He stood looking at me, waiting, too agitated to

speak. I tokl him the worst at once.

"i am afraid it is with Reginald Stanford/'
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''Grace/' he said, looking utterly confounded,

''what do you mean?''

I made him sit down, and told him what per-

haps I should have told him long ago, my suspi-

cions of that young Englishman. I told him I

was certain Rose had been his daily visitor during

those three weeks' illness up the village ; that she

had been passionately in love with him from the

first, and that he was a villain and a traitor. A
thousand things, too slight to recapitulate, but all

tending to the same end, convinced me of it. He
was changeful by nature. Rose's pretty, piquant

beauty bewitched him ; and this was the end.

''I hope I may be mistaken," I said; "for Kate's

sake I hope so, for she loves him with a love of

which he is totally unworthy; but, I confess, I

doubt it.''

I cannot describe to you the anger of Captain

Danton, and I pray I may never witness the

like again. When men like him, quiet and good-

natured by habit, do get into a passion, the pas-

sion is terrible indeed.

"The villain!" he cried, through his clenched

teeth. "The cruel villain! I'll shoot him like a

dog!"
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I was frightened. I quail even now at the

reGollection, and the dread of what may come. I

tried to quiet him, but in vain; he shook me off

like a child.

'*Let me alone, Grace!'' he said passionately,

shall never rest until I have sent a bullet

through his brain
!"

It was then half past eleven; the train for

Montreal passed through St. Croix at twelve.

Captain Danton went out, and ordered round his

gig, in a tone that made the stableboy stare. I

followed him to his room, and found him putting

his pistols in his coat pocket. I asked him where

he was going; almost afraid to speak to him, his

face was so changed.

''To Montreal first,'' was his answer; "to look

for that matchless scoundrel; afterward to Que-

bec, to blow out his brains, and those of my

shameful daughter

T begged, I entreated, I cried. It was all use-

less. He would not listen to me; but he grew

quieter.

''Don't tell Kate/' he said. "I won't see her;

say T have ^one upon business. If I find Stanford
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in Montreal, I will come back. Rose may go to

perdition her own way. If I don't—'' He
paused, his face turning livid 'If I don't, Fll

send you a dispatch to say I have left for Que-

bec/'

He ran downstairs without saying good-by,

jumped into the gig, and drove ofif. I was so agi-

tated that I dared not go downstairs when

luncheon hour came. Eeny came up immediately

after, and asked me if I was ill I pleaded a

headache as an excuse for remaining in my room

all day, for I dreaded meeting Kate. Those deep,

dear eyes of hers seem to have a way of readr

ing one's very thoughts^ and seeing through all

falsehoods. Eeny^s next question was for her

father. I said he had gone to Montreal on sud-

den business, and I did not know when he would

return—probably soon.

She went downstairs to tell Kate, and I kept my
chamber till the afternoon. I went down to din-

ner, calm once more. It was unspeakably dull and

dreary, we three alone, where a few days ago

we were so many. No one came all evening, and

the hours wore away, long and lonely and silent.

We were all oppressed and dismal. I hardly
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dared to look at Kate, who sat playing softly in

the dim piano recess.

This morning brought me the dreaded dispatch.

Captain Danton had gone to Quebec; Mr. Stan-

ford was not in Montreal.

I cannot describe to you how I passed yester-

day. I never was so miserable in all my life. It

went to my heart to see Kate so busy and happy

with the dressmakers, giving orders about those

wedding garments she is never to wear. It was

a day of unutterable wretchedness, and the even-

ing was as dull and dreary as its predecessor.

Father Francis came up for an hour, and his

sharp eyes detected the trouble in my face. I

would have told him if Kate had not been there ^

but it was impossible, and I had to prevaricate.

This morning has brought no news; the sus-

pense is horrible. Heaven help Kate! I can

write no more. lYour affectionate sister,

Grace Danton.

Lieutenant R. R. Stanford to Major Lauder-

dale:

(JuKBEc, May 17th.

Dear LA(;i)i':Kr)Ai.E: The deed is done, the
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game is up, the play is played out—Reginald

Reinecourt Stanford is a married man.

You have read, when a guileless little chap in

roundabouts, ^'The Children of the Abbey," and

other tales of like kidney. They were romantic

and sentimental, weren't they ? Well, old fellow,

not one of them was half so romantic or senti-

mental as this marriage of mine. There were

villains in them, too—Colonel Belgrave, and so

forth—black-hearted monsters, without one re-

deeming trait. I tell you, Lauderdale, none of

these unmitigated rascals were half so bad as I

am. Think of me at my worst, a scoundrel of

the deepest dye, and you will about hit the mark.

My dear little, pretty little Rose is not much bet-

ter; but she is such a sweet little sinner that—

in short, I don't want her to reform. I am in

a state of indescribable beatitqde, of course—only

two days wedded—and immersed in the joys of

la lime de miel Forsyth—you know Forsyth, of

''Ours"—was my aider and abetter, accompanied

by Mrs. F. He made a runaway match himself,

and is always on hand to help fellow sufferers ; on

the ground, I suppose, that misery loves company.

To-morrow we sail in the Amphitrite for
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Southampton. It won't do to linger, for my papa-

in-Iaw is a dead shot. When I see you, I'll tell

you all about it Until then, adieu and au revoir.

Reginald Stanford.

Mrs. Reginald Stanford to Grace Danton

:

QuEBi^c, May i8th.

Dear Mamma Grace: I suppose, before this,

you have heard the awful news that my darling

Reginald and I got married. Wouldn't I like

to see you as you read this? Don't I know that

virtuous scowl of yours so well, my precious step-

mother? Oh, you dear old prude, it's so nice to

be married, and Reginald is an angel ! I love him

so much, and I am so happy. I never was half

so happy in my life.

I suppose Madam Leblanc sent you the full,

true, and particular account of my goings-on.

Poor old soul! what a rare fright she must have

got when she found out I was missing. And Vir-

ginie, too. Virginie was so jealous to think I

was going to be married before her, as if I would

ever have married that insipid Jules. How I wish

my darling Rcj^inald liad his fortune; but fortune
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or no fwtune, I love him with all my heart, and

am going to be just as happy as the day is long.

I dare say Kate is furious, and saying all kinds

of hard things about me. It is not fair if she is.

I could not help Reginald's liking me better than

her, and I should have died if I had not got him.

There ! I feel very sorry for her, though ; I know

hov^ I should feel if I lost him, and I dare say she

feels almost as bad. Let her take Jules. Poor

Jules, I expect he will break his heart, and I shal

be shocked and disappointed if he does not. Let

her take him. He is rich and good-looking; and

all those lovely wedding clothes will not go to

waste. Ah! how sorry I am to leave them be-

hind ; but it can't be helped. We are off to-mor-

row for England. I shall not feel safe until the

ocean is between us and papa. I suppose papa is

very angry ; but where il^ the use ? As long as

Reginald marries one of his daughters, I should

think the particular one would be immaterial.

I am sorry I cannot be present at your weddings

Grace. I give you carte blanche to wear all the

pretty things made for Mrs. Jules la Touche, if

they will fit you. Tell poor Jules, when he comes,

that I am sorry; but I loved Reginald so much
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that I could not help it. Isn't he divinely hand-

some, Grace? If he knew I was writing to you,

he would send his love, so take it for granted.

I should like to write more, but I am going on

board in an hour. Please tell Kate not to break

her heart. It's of no use.

Give my regard to that obliging brother of

yours. I like him very much. Perhaps I may

write to you from England if you will not be dis-

agreeable and will answer. I should like to hear

the news from Canada and Danton Hall. Rap-

turously thine, RosE Stanford.

Grace Danton to Doctor Danton

:

Danton Hai,!,, May 30th.

Dear Frank: ''Man proposes—rll^Xqu
know the proverb, which holds good in the case

of women, too. I kno^ my prolonged silence

must have surprised you; but I have been so

worried and anxious of late, that writing has be-

come an impossibility. Danton Hall has become

a maison de denil—a house of mourning indeed.

I look back, as people look back on some dim, de-

lightful dream to the days that are gone, and
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wonder if indeed Ave were so merry and gay. The

silence of the grave reigns here now. The laugh-

ter, the music—all the merry sounds of a happy

household^—have fled forever. A convent of

ascetic nuns could not be stiller, nor the holy sis-

terhood more grave and somber. -Let me begin

at the beginning, and relate events as they oc-

curred, if I can. _

The day after I wrote you last brought the first

event, in the shape of a letter from Rose to my-

self. A more thoroughly selfish and heartless

epistle could not have been penned. I always

knew her to be selfish and frivolous, vain, and

silly to the backbone—yea, backbone and all ; but

still I had a sort of liking for her withal. That

letter effectually dispelled any lingering remains

of that weakness. It spoke of her marriage with

Reginald Stanford in the most shamelessly inso-

lent and exultant tone. It alluded to her sister

and to poor Jules la Touche in a way that brought

the ''bitter bad'' blood of the old Dantons to my
face. Oh, if I could have but laid my hands on

Mistress Rose at that moment, quiet as I am, I

think I would have made her ears tingle as the;^

never tingled before.
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I said nothing of the letter. My greatest anx-

iety now was lest Captain Danton and Mr.

Stanford should meet. I was in a state of fever-'

ish anxiety all day, which even Kate noticed.

lYou know she never liked me, and latterly her

aversion has deepened, though Heaven knows

without any cause on my part, and she avoided me

as much as she possibly could without discourtesy.

She inquired, however, if anything had happened

•—if I had bad news from her father, and looked

at me in a puzzled manner when I answered/'No/'

I could not look at her; I could hardly speak to

her; somehow I felt about as guilty concealing the

truth as if I had been in the vile plot that had de-

stroyed her happiness.

Father Francis came up in the course of the

day ; and when he was leaving, I called him into

the library, and told him the truth. I cannot tell

you how shocked he was at Rose's perfidy, or how

distressed for Kate's sake. He agreed with me

that it was best to say nothing until Captain

Danton's return.

He came that night. It was late—nearly

eleven o'clock, and T and Thomas were the only

ones up. Thomn^; ndmiued him; and I shall never
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forget how worn and pale and haggard he looked

as he came in.

''I was too late, Grace/' were his first words.

''They have gone/'

^^Thank Heaven!'^ I exclaimed. "Thank

Heaven, you have not met them, and that there is

no blood shed. Oh, believe me, it is better as

it is.''

"Does Kate know he asked.

''Not yet. No one knows but Father Francis.

He thought as I did, that it was better to wait

until you returned.''

"My poor child, my poor Kate!" he said, in a

broken voice, "who will tell you this?"

He was so distressed that I knelt down beside

him, and tried to soothe and comfort him.

"Father Francis will," I said. "She venerates

and esteems him more highly than any other liv-

ing being, and his influence over her is greater.

Let Father Francis tell her to-morrow."

Captain Danton agreed that that was the very

best thing that could be done, and soon after re-

tired.

I went to my room, too, but not to sleep. I was

rtoo miserably anxious about the morrow. - The
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night was lovely—bright as day and warm as

midsummer. I sat by the window looking out,

and saw Kate walking up and down the tamarack

avenue with that mysterious Mr. Richards, They

lingered there for over an hour, and then I heard

them coming softly upstairs, and going to their

respective rooms.

Next morning after breakfast Captain Danton

rode down to the village and had an interview

with Father Francis. Two hours after they re-

turned to Danton Hall together, both looking pale

and ill at ease. Kate and I were in the drawing-

room—she practicing a new song, I sewing. We
both rose at their entrance, she gayly; I with my

heart beating thick and fast.

'1 am glad the beauty of the day tempted you

out. Father Francis,'' she said. ^'I wish our

wanderers would come back. Danton Hall has

been as gloomy as an old bastile lately.''

I don't know what Father Francis said. I know

he looked as though the errand he had come to

fulfill were unspeakably distasteful to him.

''Reginald ought to be home to-day," Kate said,

walking to the window, ''and Rose next week. It

seems like a century since they went away."
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I could wait for no more—I hurried out of the

room—crying, I am afraid. Before I could go

upstairs, Captain Danton joined me in the hall.

''Don't go,'' he said hoarsely; ''wait here. You

may be wanted."

My heart seemed to stand still in vague appre-

hension of—I hardly know what. We stood there

together waiting, as the few friends who loved

the ill-fated Scottish queen so well may have

stood when she laid her head on the block. I

looked at that closed door with a mute terror of

what was passing within—every nerve strained

to hear the poor, tortured girl's cry of anguish.

No such cry ever came. We waited ten, fifteen,

twenty minutes, half an hour, an hour, before that

closed door opened. We shrank away, but it was

only Father Francis, very pale and sad. Our

eyes asked the question our tongues would not

utter.

*'She knows all,'' he said, in a tremulous voice;

"she has taken it very quietly—too quietly. She

has alarmed me—that unnatural calm is more

distressing than the wildest outburst of weeping."

''Shall we go to her?" asked her father.

^'I think not— I think she is better alone. Don't
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disturb her to-day. I will come up again this

evening/'

''What did she say?'' I asked,

''Very little. She seemed stunned, as people

are stunned by a sudden blow. Don't linger here
;

she will probably be going up to her room, and

may not like to think you are watching her/'

Father Francis went away. Captain Danton

retired to his study, I remained in the recess,

which you know is opposite the drawdng-room,

with the door ajar. I wished to prevent Eeny

or any of the servants from disturbing her by

suddenly entering. About an hour after the door

opened, and she came out and went slowly up-

stairs. I caught a glimpse of her face as she

passed, and it had turned to the pallor of death.

I heard her enter the room and lock the door, and

I believe I sat and cried all the morning.

She did not come down all day. I called in

Eeny, and told her what had happened, and

shocked the poor child as she was never shocked

before. At dinner time I sent her upstairs to see

if Kate would not take some refreshment. Her

knocking and calling remained unanswered. She

left in despair, and Kate never came down.
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Another sleepless night—another anxious

morning. About eight o'clock I heard Kate's bell

ring, and Eunice go upstairs. Presently the girl

ran down and entered the room where I was.

''If you please, Miss Grace, Miss Kate wants

you/' said Eunice, with a scared face; ''and oh,

miss, I think she's ill, she do look so bad!"

Wanted me ! I dropped the silver I was hold-

ing in sheer affright. What could she want of

me? I went upstairs, my heart almost choking

me with its rapid throbbing, and rapped at the

door.

She opened it herself. Well might Eunice

think her ill One night had wrought such

change as I never thought a night could work

before. She had evidently never lain down. She

wore the dress of yesterday, and I could see the

bed in the inner room, undisturbed. Her face

was so awfully corpselike, her eyes so haggard

and sunken, her beauty so mysteriously gone, that

I shrank before her as if it had been the specter

of the bright, beautiful, radiant Kate Danton.

She leaned against the low mantelpiece, and mo-

tioned me forward with a cold, fixed look.

''You are aware/' she said, in a hard, icy
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voice—oh, so unlike the sweet tones of only yes-

terday
—

''what Father Francis came here yester-

day to say. You and my father might have

told me sooner; but I blame nobody. What I

want to say is this : From this hour I never wish

to hear from any one the slightest allusion to the

past; I never want to hear the names of those

who are gone. I desire you to tell this to my
father and sister. ,Your influence over them is

greater than mine.''

I bowed assent without looking up; I could feel

the icy stare with which she was regarding me,

without lifting my eyes.

''Father Francis mentioned a letter that

R— She hesitated for a moment, and finally

said, "that she sent you. Will you let me see it?''

That cruel, heartless, insulting letter ! I looked

up imploringly, with clasped hands.

"Pray don't," I said. "Oh, pray don't ask me

!

It is unworthy of notice—it will only hurt you

more deeply still."

She held out her hand steadily.

"Will you let me see it?"

What could I do? T took the letter from my
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pocket, bitterly regretting that I had not de-

stroyed it, and handed it to her.

"Thank you."

She walked to the window, and with her back

to me read it through—read it more than once,

I should judge, by the length of time it took her.

When she faced me again there was no sign of

change in her face.

''Is this letter of any use to you? Do you

want it?''

''No ! I only wish I had destroyed it long ago

"Then, with your permission, I will keep it."

"You!" I cried in consternation. "What can

you want with that?"

A strange sort of look passed across her face,

darkening it, and she held it tightly in her grasp.

"I want to keep it for a very good reason," she

said, between her teeth; "if I ever forget the

good turn Rose Danton has done me, this letter

will sjerve to remind me of it."

I was so frightened by her look and tone and

words that I could not speak. She saw it and

grew composed again instantly.

"I need not detain you any longer," she said,

looking at her watch. "I have no more to say.
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lYou can tell my father and sister what I 1 ave

told you. I will go down to breakfast, and I am
much obliged to you."

She turned from me and wxnt back to the win-

dow. I left the room deeply distressed, and

sought the dining room, where I found the cap-

tain and Eeny. I related the whole interview, and

impressed upon them the necessity of obeying her.

The breakfast bell rang while we were talking,

and she came in.

Both Eeny and her father were as much

shocked as I had been by the haggard change in

her ; but neither spoke of it to her. We tried to

be at our ease during breakfast, and to talk natu-

rally; but the effort was a miserable failure. She

never spoke, except when directly addressed, and

ate nothing. She sat down to the piano, as

usual, after breakfast, and practiced steadily for

two hours. Then she took her hat and a book

and went out to the garden to read. At lunch-

eon time she returned, with no better appetite,

and after that went up to Mr. Richards' room.

She stayed with him two or three hours, and then

sat down to her embroidery frame, still cold and

impassionate and silent. Father Francis came
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Up in the evening; but she was cold and unsocial

with him as with the rest of us, vSo that first

day ended, and so every day has gone on since.

What she suffers she suffers in solitude and si-

lence; only her worn face, haggard cheeks, and

hollow eyes tell. She goes through the usual rou-

tine of life with treadmill regularity, and is grow-

ing as thin as a shadow. She neither eats nor

sleeps nor complains ; and she is killing herself

by inches. We are worried to death about her;

and yet we are afraid to say one word in her hear-

ing. Come to us, Frank; you are a physician,

and, though you cannot ^^minister to a mind dis-

eased,'' you can at least tell us what will help her

failing body. Your presence will do Captain

Danton good, too; for I never saw him so niisier-

able. We are all most unhappy, and any addition

to our family circle will be for the better. We
do not go out ; we have few visitors, and the place

is as lonely as a tomb. The gossip and scandal

have spread like wildfire; the story is in every-

body's mouth, even in the newspapers. Heaven

forbid it should come to Kate's ears! This stony

calm of hers is not to be trusted. It frightens me
far more than any hysterical burst of sorrow.
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She has evidently some deep purpose in her mind

—I am afraid to think it may be of revenge.

Come to us, brother, and try if you can help us in

our trouble. Your affectionate sister,

GracKo



CHAPTER V.

"^^THE BURDE;n of AGAIN.''

The second train from Montreal passing

through St. Croix on its way to—somewhere

else, was late in the afternoon of the fifth of June.

Instead of shrieking into the village depot at four

p. m., it was six when it arrived, and halted about

a minute and a half, to let the passengers out and

take passengers in. Few got in and fewer got

out—a sunburned old Frenchman, a wizen little

Frenchwoman, and their pretty, dark-skinned

daughter, and a young man, who was tall and

fair, and good-looking and gentlemanly, and not

a Frenchman, judging by his looks. But, although

he did not look like one, he could talk like one,

and had kept up an animated conversation with

Pretty Dark Eyes in capital Canadian French for

the last hour. He lifted his hat politely now,

with ''Bon jour, mademoiselle/' and walked away

through the main street of the village.

It was a glorious summer evening. ''The west-

ern sky was all aflame" with the gorgeous hues
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of the sunset: the air was like amber mist, and

the shrill-voiced Canadian birds, with their gaudy-

plumage, sang their vesper laudates high in the

^reen gloom of the feathery tamaracks.

A lovely evening, with the soft hum of village

life, the distant, tinkling cowbells, the songs of

boys and girls driving them home, far and faint,

and now and then the rumbling of cart wheels on

the dusty road. The fields on either hand stretch-

ing as far as the eye could reach, green as velvet;

the giant trees rustling softly in the faint, sweet

breeze; the flowers bright all along the hedges,

and over all the golden glory of the summer

sunset.

The young man walked very leisurely along,

swinging his light rattan. Wild roses and sweet-

brier sent up their evening incense to the radiant

sky. The young man lit a cigar and sent up its

incense, too.

He left the village behind him presently and

turned off by the pleasant road leading to Danton

Hall. Ten minutes brought him to it, changed

since he had seen it last. The pines, the cedar.s,

the tamaracks were all out in their vSummer dress

()f living j2:reen ; the (lower gardens were aflame
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with flowers; the orchard was white with blos-

soms, and the red light of the sunset was reflected

in mimic glory in the still, broad fishpond. Climb-

ing roses and honeysuckles trailed their fragrant

branches round the grim stone pillars of the por-

tico. Windows and doors stood wide to admit the

cool, rising breeze; and a big dog, that had gam-

boled up all the way, set up a bass bark of recog-

nition. No living thing was to be seen in or

around the house, but, at the sound of the bark,

a face looked out from a window, about waist-

high from the lawn. The window, with its mass

of sweetbrier and rose vines, made a very pretty

frame for the delicate young face. A pale and

pensive face, lit with luminous dark eyes, and

shaded by soft^ dark hair.

The young man walked up and rested his arm

on the low sill.

''Good evening, Agnes.''

Agnes Darling held out her hand, with a look

of bright pleasure.

"I am glad to see you again. Doctor Danton;

and Tiger, too."

'Thanks. I thought I should find you sewing
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here. Have you ever left off, night or day, since

I left?"

She smiled and resumed her work.

"I like to be busy; it keeps me from thinking.

Not that I have been very busy of late/'

''Of course not ; the wedding garments weren't

wanted, were they, and all the trousseaux vanity

and vexation of spirit? You see, others in the

world came to grief besides yourself, Miss Dar-

ling. Am I expected?''

''Yes; a week ago.''

"Who's in the house?"

"I don't know exactly/ Miss Danton is in the

orchard, I think, with a book; Eeny is away for

the day at Miss Howard's, and the captain went

tip the village an hour ago. I dare say they will

all be back for dinner."

Doctor Frank took another position on the win-

dow sill, and leaned forward, with a lowered

voice

:

"And how does the ghost get on, Agnes ? Has

it made its appearance since?"

Agnes Darling dropped her work, and looked

tip at him with clasped hands.

"Doctor Danton, I have seen him!"
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^Whom? The ghost?"

"No ghost; but my husband. It was Harry as

plainly as ever I saw him/'

She spoke in a voice of intense agitation; but

the young doctor listened with perfect coolness.

"How was it, Agnes? Where did you see him?"

"Walking in the tamarack avenue, one moon-

light night, about a week ago, with Miss Danton.''

"And are you positive it w^as your husband?"

"Do you think I could make a mistake in such

a matter? It was Harry—I saw him clearly in

the moonlight."

"It's surprising you did not run out, and fall

down in hysterics at his feet."

She sighed wearily.

"No, I dared not. But, oh, Doctor Danton,

when shall I see him ? When will you tell him I

am innocent?"

"Not just yet; it won't do to hurry matters in

this case. You have waited long and patiently;

wait yet a little longer until the right time comes.

The happiness of knowing he is alive and well,

and dwelling under the same roof with you,

should reconcile you to that."

"It does,'*' she said, her tears falling softly.
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^^Thank Heaven! he still lives. I can hope now;

but, oh, doctor, do you really think him Captain

Danton's son?''

^1 am certain of it ; and no one will give you a

more cordial welcome than Captain Danton when

I tell him the truth. Just now I have no proof.

Do you know what I am going to do, Agnes

• "No."

"Crosby is married, and living in New York.

I mean to take a journey to New York shortly,

and get a written declaration of your innocence

from him. There—no thanks now. Keep up a

good heart, and wait patiently for a month or

two longer. Come, Tiger.''

He was gone, whistling a tune as he went. The

entrance hall was deserted, the dining room was

empty, and he ran upstairs to the drawing-room.

Grace was there with her back to the door, and,

coming up noiselessly, he put his arm around her

waist and kissed her before she was aware.

She faced about, with a little cry, that changed

to an exclamation of delight, upon seeing who it

was.

"Oh, Frank! T am so glad! When did you

come? T export crl \ Mti a week ago."
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*1 know it/' said her brother, ''and I could have

come, too, but it struck me I should like to arrive

to-day."

'^To-day! Why? Oh, I forgot, the fifth of

June. It is hard, Frank, isn't it, just to think what

might have been and what is?''

''How does she take it?"

''She has been out nearly all day," replied

Grace, knowing whom he meant; "she feels it, of

course, more than words can tell; but she never

betrays herself by look or action. I have never

seen her shed a tear, or utter one desponding

word from the day the news reached her until

this. Her face shows what she suffers, and that

is beyond her power to control."

Doctor Frank walked thoughtfully to the win-

dow, and looked out at the fading brilliance of the

sunset. A moment later and Eeny rode up on

horseback, sprang out of her saddle on the lawn,

and tripped up the steps.

Another moment and she was in the drawing-

room.

"I saw you at the window," she said. "I am

glad you have come back again. Danton Hall is

tod dismal to be described of late. . Ah ! dear old
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Tiger, and how are you? Doctor Frank/' lower-

ing her voice, ''do you know what day this is?''

Doctor Frank looked at her with a faint shadow

of a smile on his face, humming a line or two of a

ballad.

Xong have I been true to you. Now Fm true

no longer.' Too bad, Eeny, we should lose the

wedding, and one wedding, they say, makes

many."

''Too bad!" echoed Eeny indignantly. "Oh,

Doctor Frank, it was cruel of Rose, wasn't it?

[You would hardly know poor Kate now."

"Hush!" said the doctor; "here she comes!"

A tall, slender figure came out from the orchard

path, book in hand, and advanced slowly toward

the house. Was it the ghost, the wraith, the

shadow of beautiful Kate Danton? The lovely

golden hair, glittering in the dying radiance of

the sunset, and coiled in shining twists round the

head, was the same ; the deep, large eyes, so darkly

blue, were clear and cloudless as ever, and yet

changed totally in expression. The queenly grace

that always characterized her, characterized her

still ; but how wasted the supple form, how shad-

owy and frail it had grown. The haggard change
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in the pale face, the nervous contraction of the

mouth, the sunken eyes, with those dark circles,

told their eloquent tale.

'Toor child!" Doctor Frank said, with a look

of unspeakable pity and tenderness; ^^it was

cruel

Eeny ran away to change her dress. Grace

lightly dusted the furniture, and her brother stood

by the window and watched that fragile-looking

girl coming slowly up through the amber air.

''How tired she looks!" he said.

''Kate?" said Grace, coming oven ^'She is

always like that now. Tired at getting up, tired

at lying down, listless and apathetic always. If

Reginald Stanford had murdered her, it would

hardly have been a more wicked act."

Her brother did not reply.

A few minutes later Kate walked into the room,

still with that slow, weary step. She looked at

the newcomer with listless indifference, spoke a

few words of greeting with cold apathy, and then

retreated to another window, and bent her eyes

on her book.

Captain Danton returned just as the dinner

bell was ringing, and his welcome made up in
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cordiality what his daughter's lacked. He, too,

had changed. His florid face had lost much of

its color, and was grown thin, and his eyes were

ever ^wandering, with a look of mournful tender-

ness, to his pale daughter.

They were all rather silent. Grace and her

brother and the captain talked in a desultory sort

of way during dinner; but Kate never spoke, ex-

cept when directly addressed, and silence was

Eeny's forte. She sat down to the piano after

dinner, according to her invariable custom, but

not to sing. She had never sung since that day.

How could she ? There was not a song in all her

collection that did not bring the anguish of some

recollection of him, so she only played brilliant,

new, soulless fantasias, that were as empty as her

heart.

When she arose from the instrument she re-

sumed her book and sat down at a table studi-

ously ; but Doctor Frank, watching her covertly,

saw she did not turn over a page in an hour. She

was the first to retire—very early, looking pale

and jaded to death. Half an hour later, Eeny fol-

lowed her, and then Captain Danton pushed away

the chessboard inip iticntlv Tie lind 1>rcn playiiij;*
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with the doctor, and began pacing feverishly up

and down the room.

*'What shall I do with her?'' he exclaimed,

''What shall I do to keep my darling girl from

dying before my eyes? Doctor Danton, you are

a physician; tell me what I shall do?''

''Take her away from here," said the doctor

emphatically. 'It is this place that is killing her.

How can it be otherwise? Everything she sees

from morning till night brings back a thousand

bitter recollections of what is past and gone.

Take her away, where there will be nothing to

recall her loss; take her where change and excite-

ment will drown thought. As her mind recovers

its tone, so will her body. Take her traveling

for the summer.''

''Yes—yes,'' said Grace earnestly. "I am sure

it is the very best thing you can do.''

"But, my dear," said Captain Danton, smiling

a little, "you forget that the first week of July

we are to be married."

"Oh, put it off." Grace said; "what does a little

delay matter? We are not like Rose and Regi-

nald; we are old and steady, and we can trust one
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another and wait. A few months' delay is noth-

ing, and Kate's health is everything/'

''She might go with us/' said the captain; ''sup-

pose it took place this month instead of next, and

we made a prolonged wedding tour, she might

accompany us/^

Grace shook her head.

"She wouldn't go. Believe me, I know her,

and she wouldn't go. She will go with you alone,

willingly—never with me."

"She is unjust to you, and you are so gener-

ously ready to sacrifice your own plans to hers/'

"Did you ever know a young lady yet who Hked

the idea of a stepmother?" said Grace, with a

smile. "I never did. Miss Danton's dislike and

aversion are unjust, perhaps; but perfectly natu-

ral. No, no, the autumn or winter will be soon

enough, and take Kate traveling."

"Very well, my dear; be it as you say. Now

where shall we go? Back to England?"

"I think not," said Doctor Frank. "England

has nearly as many painful associations for her

as Danton Hall. Take her where she has never

been; where all things are new and strange. Take
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her on a tour through the United States, for in-

stance/'

''A capital idea/' exclaimed the captain. "It is

what she has wished for often since we came to

Canada. I'll take her South. I have an old

friend, a planter, in Georgia. I'll take her to

Georgia."

''You could not do better."

'Xet me see," pursued the captain, full of the

hopeful idea; "we must stay a week or two in

Boston, a week or two in New York; we must

visit Newport and Saratoga, rest ourselves in

Philadelphia and Washington, and then make

straight for Georgia. How long will that take us,

do you suppose ?"

''Until October, I should say," returned the

doctor. "October will be quite time enough to re-

turn here. If your daughter does not come back

with new life, then I shall give up her case in

despair."

"I will speak to her to-morrow," said the cap-

tain, "and start the next day. Since it must be

done, it is best done quickly. I think myself it

will do her a world of good."

Captain Danton was as good as his word. He
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broached the subject to his daughter shortly after

breakfast next morning. It was out in the

orchard, where she had strayed, according to cus-

tom, with a book. It was not so much to read-

—

her favorite authors, all of a sudden, had grown

flat and insipid^ and nothing interested her—but

she liked to be alone and undisturbed, ''in sun-

shine calm and sweet,'' with the scented summer

air, blowing in her face. She liked to listen,

dreamy and listless, and with all the energy of

her nature dead within her, to the soft murmuring

of the trees, to the singing of the birds overhead,

and to watch the pearly clouds floating through

the melting azure above. She had no strength or

wish to walk now, as of old. She never passed

beyond the entrance gates, save on Sunday fore-

noon, when she went slowly to the little church

of St. Croix, and listened drearily, as if he was

speaking an unknown tongue, to Father Francis,

preaching patience and long-suffering to the end.

She was lying under a gnarled old apple tree,

the flickering shadow of the leaves coming and

going in her face, and the sunshine glinting

through her golden hair. She looked up, with a

faint smile, at her father's approach. She loved
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him very much still, but not as she had loved him

once ; the power to love any one in that old trust-

ful, devoted way seemed gone forever.

/'My pale daughter," he said, looking down at

her sadly, ''what shall I do to bring back your

lost roses?''

"Am I pale?'' she said indifferently. "What

does it matter? I feel well enough/' .

''I don't think you do. You are gone to a

shadow. Would you like a change, my dear ?

Would )^ou not like a pleasure tour this summer

weather?"

"I don't care about it, papa/'

"But you will come to please me, I shall take

you to the Southern States, and fetch you back

in the autumn my own bright Kate again/'

There was no light of pleasure or eagerness in

her face. She only moved uneasily on the grass.

"You will come, my dear, will you not ? Eunice

will accompany you ; and we will visit all the great

cities of this New' World, that you have so often

longed to see."

"I will do whatever you wish, papa/' she said

apathetically.
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''And you will give Eunice her orders about the

packing to-day, and be ready to start to-morrow?''

''Yes, papa/'

"Ogden will remain behind," continued her

father, in a lowered voice. "I have said nothing

to any one else as yet about Harry. I shall go and

speak to them both about it now."

"Yes, papa."

She watched him striding away, with that look

of weary listlessness that had grown habitual to

her, and rose from her grassy couch with a sigh,

to obey his directions. She found Eunice in the

drawing-room, with Agnes Darling, and gave

her her orders to pack up, and be prepared to

start next morning. Then she went back to her

seat under the old apple tree, and lay on the warm

grass in a state between sleeping and waking all

day long.

The day of departure dawned cloudless and

lovely. Grace, her brother, and Eeny went to the

station with the travelers, and saw them off.

Kate's farewell was very cold, even to

Wliat was the use of loving or being sorry to part

with any one, since all the world was false and

lollow and deceitful? v^he had lost something—
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heart— hope— conscience— she hardly knew

what; but something within her, that had beat

high and hopeful and trusting, was cold and still

as stone.

The little party on the platform went back

through the yellow haze of the hot afternoon to

the quiet old house. Ah, how indescribably quiet

and lonely now ! Some one might have lain dead

in those echoing rooms, so deadly was the still-

ness.

There was one consolation for Grace and Eeny

in their solitude. Doctor Frank was going to re-

main in the village. It was chiefly at the solicita-

tion of Father Francis that he had consented.

''Doctor Pillule is superannuated,^' said the

young priest, ''and old-fashioned and obstinately

prejudiced against all modern innovations, at the

best. We want a new man among us—particu-

larly now that this fever is spreading.''

A low fever had been working its way, insidi-

ously, among the people since early spring, and

increasing since the warm weather had come.

Perhaps the miasma, arising from the marshes,

had been tKe cause; but several had died, and

many lay ill those sunny June days.
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''Your mission lies here,'' Father Francis said

emphatically. *' You can do good, Doctor Dan-

ton. Stay!"

So Doctor Danton stayed, hanging out his

shingle and taking up his abode at the village

hotel. Doctor Pillule, all of a sudden, like the

Moor of Venice, found his occupation gone.

Every one liked the pleasant young doctor; whose

ways were so different from those of Doctor

Pillule, and who sat by their fevered bedsides, and

talked to them so kindly. Every one liked him

;

and he soon found himself busy enough, but never

so busy that some time, each day, he could not run

up for half an hour to Danton Hall.

July came and brought a letter from Captain

Danton to Grace. Like many others, he hated

letter writing, and never performed that duty,

when he could possibly avoid it. But Kate de-

clined writing, absolutely; so it fell to his lot.

They were in New York, on the eve of departure

for Newport, and Kate had already benefited by

the change. That was nearly a!l; and it was the

middle of July before the second arrived. They

were still at Newport, and the improvement in

Kate was marked. The wan and sickly look
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was rapidly passing away— the change, the ex-

citement, the sea bathing, the gay Hfe, were work-

ing wonders.

''She has created somewhat of a sensation

here,'' said the letter, ''and might be one of the

belles, if she chose; but she doesn't choose. Her

coldness, her proud and petrified air, her strange

and gloomy manner, throws a halo of mystery

around her, that has fixed all eyes upon her, and

set all tongues going. We are quite unknown

here, and I don't choose to enlighten any one. I

dare say, more than one little romance has been

concocted, founded on poor Kate's settled gloom;

but, beyond our names, they really know nothing.

Some of the young men look as if they would like

to be a little more friendly, but she freezes them

with one flash of her blue eyes."

August came, burning and breezeless, and they

were at Saratoga, drinking Congress water, and

finding life much the same as at Newport. Kate

had recovered her looks, the captain's letters said ;

the beauty that had made her so irresistible had

returned, and made her more irresistible than

ever. There was nothing like her at Saratoga;
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but she was as deeply wrapped in mystery as ever,

and about as genial as a statue in Parian marble.

The end of August found them journeying

southward. The beginning of September and

they w^ere domesticated in the friendly Georgian

homestead; and then Kate, tired after all her

wanderings, sank down in the tropical warmth

and beauty and drew a breath of relief. She

liked it so much, this lovely Southern land, where

the gorgeous flowers bloomed and the tropic birds

flitted with the hues of paradise on their wings.

She liked the glowing richness of the Southern

days and nights, the forests and fields so unlike

anything she had ever seen before; the negroes

with their strange talk and gaudy garments, the

pleasant house and the pleasant people. She liked

it all, and the first sensation of peace and rest she

had felt all these months stole into her heart here.

And yet it had done her a world of good—she

was a new being—outwardly at least—although

her heart felt as mute and still as ever. Her life's

shipwreck had been so sudden and so dreadful,

she had been so stunned and stupefied at first, and

the afteranguish so horribly bitter, that this

hax en of rest was as grateful as some green island
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of the sea to a sliipwrecked mariner. Here there

was nothing to remind her of all that was past

and gone—here, where everything was new, her

poor, bruised heart might heal.

Captain Danton saw and thanked Heaven

gratefully for the blessed change in the daughter

he loved, and yet she was not the Kate of old. All

the youth and joyousness of life's springtime w^as

gone. She sang no more the songs he loved
;
they

were dead and buried in the dead past; her clear

laugh never rejoiced his heart now; her fleeting

smile came cold and pale as moonlight on snow.

She took no interest in the home she had left;

she made no inquiries for those who were there.

'1 have had a letter from Danton Hall," he

would say; ''and they are w^ell.'' And she w^ould

silently bend her head. Or, ''I am writing to

Danton Hall; have you any message to send?"

''Only my love to Eeny,'' would be the answer;

and then she would stray off and leave him alone.

She was as changed to him as she was changed in

other things. Grace stood between—an insuper-

able barrier.

September drew to a close. October came, and

with it the time for their departure. Kate left
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reluctantly; she longed to stay there forever, in

that land of the sun, and forget and be at peace.

It was like tearing half-healed wounds open to go

back to a place where everything her eye rested

on or her ear heard, from morning till night, re-

called the bitter past. But fate was inexorable;

farewell must be said to beautiful Georgia and

the kind friends there; and the commencement of

the second week of October found them starting

on their journey to their Northern home.



CHAPTER VI.

THE SUCCESSFUIy WOOER.

They journeyed northward very slowly, stop-

ping for a few days at all the great cities, so

that October was gone and part of November

when they reached Montreal. Tjiere they lin-

gered a week, and then began the last stage of

-their journey home.

It was a desolate afternoon, near the middle of

that most desolate month, November, when Cap-

tain Danton and his daughter stepped into the

railway fly at St. Croix, and were driven, as fast

as the spavined old nag would go, to Danton HalL

A desolate afternoon, with a low, leaden sky

threatening snow, and earth like iron with hard,

black frost. A wretched, complaining wind, that

made your nerves ache, worried the half-stripped

trees, and now and then a great snowflake whirled

in the dull-gray air. The village looked silent

and deserted as they drove through it, and a

melancholy bell was slowly tolling, tolling, tolling

all the way. Kate shivered audibly, and wrapped

her fur-lined mantle closer around her.
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''What is that wretched bell for?'^ she asked.

'It is the passing bell/' replied the father, with

a gloomy brow^ ^'You know the fever is in the

village."

"And some one is dead.''

She looked out with a dreary, shivering sigh

over the bleak prospect. Gaunt, black trees, grim,

black marshes; dull-black river, and low, black

sky. Oh, how desolate! how desolate it all was

—

as desolate as her own dead heart. What was the

use of going away, what was the use of forgetting

for a few poor moments, and then coming back to

the old desolation and the old pain? What a

weary, weary place of business life was at best,

not worth the trouble and the suffering it took

to live

!

The drive to the Hall was such a short one, it

hardly seemed to her they were seated before

they were driving up the leafless avenue, where

the trees loomed unnaturally large and black in

the frosty air, and the dead leaves whirled in

great, wild drifts under the horse's feet. The

gloom and desolation were here before them, too.

When they had gone away, nearly six months be-

fore, those black avenues had been leafy arcades,
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where the birds sang all the bright day long,

flowers had bloomed wherever her eye rested, and

red roses and sweetbrier had twined themselves

around the low windows and stone pillars of the

portico. Now the trees were writhing skeletons,

the flowers dead with the summer, nothing left of

the roses but rattling brown stalks, and the fish-

pond lying under the frowning, wintry sky like a

sheet of steel.

She went up the stone steps and into the hall,

still shivering miserably under her wraps, and

saw Grace and Eeny and the servants assembled

to welcome them, and listened like one in a dream.

It all seemed so flat and dead and unsatisfying,

and the old time and the old memories were back

at her heart, until she almost went wild. She

could see how Eeny and Grace looked a little

afraid of her, and how differently they greeted

her father; and how heartily and unaffectedly

glad he was to be with them once more. And then

she was toiling wearily up the long, wide stair-

way, followed by faithful Eunice, and had the

four walls of her own little sitting room around

her at last.

How pretty the room was! A fire burned
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brightly in the ghttering steel grate, tiie curtains

were drawn, for it was already dusk, that short

November afternoon; and the ruddy, cheery light

sparkled on the pictures and the bookcase and the

inlaid table and the two little vases of scarlet

geraniums Grace had planted there»

Outside, in contrast to all this warmth and

brightness and comfort, she could hear the la-

mentable sighing of the wild November wind and

the groaning of the tortured trees. But it brought

no sense of comfort to her, and she sat drearily

back while Eunice dressed her for dinner, and

stared blankly into the fire, wondering if her

whole life was to go on like this. Only twenty-

one, and life such a hopeless blank already! She

could look forward to her future hfe—^a long,

long vista of days, and every day like this.

By and by the dinner bell rang, arousing her

from her dismal reverie, and she went downstairs,

never taking the trouble to look at herself in the

glass, or to see how her maid had dressed her.

Yet she looked beautiful—coldly, palely beautiful

—in that floating dress of deep l)luc, and jeweled

forget-me-nots in her rich amber hair. Her face

and rKviiv(. ]yx(] recovered all their lost roundness
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and symmetry, but the former, except when she

spoke or smiled, was as cold and still as marble.

Father Francis and Doctor Danton were in the

dining roomwhen she entered, but their welcome

home was very apathetically met. She was silent

all through dinner, talking was such a tiresome

exertion; nothing interested her. She hardly

looked up—she could feel, somehow , the young

priest's deep, clear eyes bent upon her in grave

disapproval, against w-hich her proud spirit muti-

nied;

''Why should I take the trouble to talk?*' she

thought; 'Svhat do I care for Doctor Danton

or his sister, or what interest have the things they

talk of for me?''

So she listened as if they had been talking

Greek, Only once was she aroused to anything

like interest. Their two guests were relating the

progress of that virulent fever in the village, and

how many had already been carried off.

''I should think the cold weather would give it

a check," said her father.

"It seenis rather on the increase/' replied the

priest; ^'there are ten cases in St. Croix now.''

''We heard the bell as we drove up this after-
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noon/' said the captain; ''for whom was it toll-

ing?"

''For poor old Pierre, the sexton. He took the

fever only a week ago, and was delirious nearly

all the time."

Kate lifted her eyes, hitherto listening, but

otherwise meaningless.

'Tierre, who used to light the fires and sweep

the church?''

''Yes; you knew him,'^ said Father Francis,

looking at her; "he talked of you more than once

during his delirium. It seems you sang for him

once, and he never forgot it. It dwelt in his mind

more than anything else, during that last illness/'

A pang pierced Kate's heart. She remembered

the day when she had strayed into the church with

Reginald, and found old Pierre sweeping. He

had made his request so humbly and earnestly,

that she had sat down at the little harmonium and

played and sung a hymn. And he had never for-

gotten it; he had talked of it in his dying hours.

The sharpest remorse she had ever felt in her life,

for the good she might have done, she felt then.

"My poor people have missed their Lady Boun-

tiful," continued Father Francis, with that g^rave
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smile of his
—

''missed her more than ever, in

this trying time. Do you remember Hermine

Lacheur, Miss Danton?''

"That pretty, gentle girl, with the great, dark

eyes and black ringlets? Oh, yes, very well/'

''The same. She was rather a pet of yours, I

think. You taught her to sing some little hymns

in the choir. You will be sorry to hear she has

gone/'

'*Dead!'' Kate cried, struck and thrilled.

"Dead," Father Francis said, a little tremor in

his voice. "A most estimable girl, beloved by

every one. Like Pierre, she talked a great deal

of you in her last illness, and sang the hymns you

taught her. 'Give my dear love to Miss Danton,'

were almost her last words to me; 'she has been

very kind to me. Tell her I will pray for her

in heaven.'

There was silence.

"Oh,'' Kate thought, with unutterable bitter-

ness of sorrow ; "how happy I might have been

—

how happy I might have made others, if I had

given my heart to God, instead of to His crea-

tures. The bountiful blessings I have wasted—
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youth, health, opulence—how many poor souls I

might have gladdened and helped V

She rose from the table, and walked over to the

window. The blackness of darkness had settled

down over the earth, but she never saw it. Was
it too late yet? Had she found her mission on

earth ? Had she still something to live for ? Was
she worthy of so great a charge? A few hours

before, and life was all a blank, without an object.

Had Father Francis been sent to point out the

object for which she must henceforth live? The

poor and suffering were around her. It was in

her power to alleviate their poverty and soothe

their suffering. The great Master of Earth and

Heaven had spent His life ministering to the af-

flicted and humble—surely it was a great and

glorious thing to be able to follow afar off in His

footsteps. The thoughts of that hour changed

the whole tenor of her mind—perhaps the whole

course of her life. She had found her place in

the world, and her work to do. She might never

be happy herself, but she might make others

happy. She might never have a home of her own,

but she might brighten and cheer other homes.

As an unprofcsscd sister of charity, she might
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go among those poor ones doing good; and dimly

in the future she could see the cloistered, grateful

walls shutting her from the troubles of this fever-

ish life. Standing there by the curtained win-

dow, her eyes fixed on the pitchy darkness, a new

era in her existence seemed to dawn.

Miss Danton said nothing to any one about this

new resolution of hers. She felt how it would be

opposed, how she would have to argue and com-

bat for permission ; so she held her tongue. But

next morning, an hour after breakfast, she came

to Grace, and in that tone of quiet authority she

always used to her father's housekeeper, re-

quested the ke){s to the sideboard.

Grace looked surprised, but yielded them at

once; and Kate, going to the large, carved, old-

fashioned, walnut-wood buflfet, abstracted two or

three bottles of old port, a glass jar of jelly, and

another of tamarinds; stowed away these spoils

in a large morocco reticule, returned the keys to

Grace, and, going upstairs, dressed herself in her

plainest dress, mantle, and hat, took her reticule,

and set ofif. She smiled at herself as she walked

down the avenue—she, the elegant, fastidious

Kate Danton, attired in those somber garments.
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carrying that well-filled bag, and turning, all in

a moment, a sister of mercy.

It was nearly noon when she returned, pale,

and very tired, from her long walk. Grace won-

dered more than ever, as she saw her dragging

herself slowly upstairs.

''Where can she have been?'' she mused, ''in

that dress, and with that bag, and what on earth

can she have wanted with the keys of the side-

board?"

Grace was enlightened some hours later, when

Father Francis came up, and informed the house-

hold that he had found Kate ministering to one

of the worst cases of fever in the village—a dying

old woman.

"She was sitting by the bedside reading to her,''

said the priest; *'and she had given poor old

Madam I^ange what she has been longing for

weeks past, wine. I assure you I was confounded

at the sight."

"But, good gracious cried the captain, aghast,

"she will take the fever."

"I told her so—I expostulated with her on her

rashness, but all in vain. T told her to send them

as much wine and jellies as she pleased, but to
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keep out of these pestiferous cottages. She only-

looked at me with those big, solemn eyes, and said:

'Father, if I were a professed sister of char-

ity, you would call my mission Heaven-sent and

glorious; because I am not, you tell me I am fool-

ish and rash. I don't think I am either ; I have no

fear of the fever; I am young and strong and

healthy, and do not think I will take it. Even

if I do, and if I die, I shall die doing God's work.

Better such a death as that than a long, miser-

able, worthless life.'
"

''She is resolved, then?"

"You would say so if you saw her face. Bet-

ter not oppose her too much, I think ; her mind is

set upon it, and it seems to make her happy. It is,

indeed, as she says, a noble work. God will pro-

tect her.''

Captain Danton sighed. It seemed to him a

very dreary and dismal labor for his bright Kate-

But he had not the heart to oppose her in any-

, thing, let it be ever so mad and dangerous. He
had never opposed her in the days of her happi-

ness, and it was late to begin now.

So Kate's new^ life began. While the weeks of

November were ending in short, dark, dull days,
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and cold and windy nights, with the dying year,

many in the fever-stricken village were dying,

too. Into all these humble dwellings the beautiful

girl was welcome as an angel of light. The deli-

cacies and rich wines that nourished and strength-

ened them they owed to her bounty; the words of

holy hope and consolation that soothed their dying

hours^ her sweet voice read; the hymns that

seemed a foretaste of heaven, her clear voice

sang. Her white hands closed their dying eyes

and folded the rigid arms, and decked the room

of death with flowers that took away half its

ghastliness. Her deft fingers arranged the folds

of the shroud and the winding sheet and her gen-

tle tones whispered comfort and resignation to

the sorrowing ones behind. How they blessed

her, how they loved her, those poor people, was

known only to Heaven and themselves.

There were two others in all these stricken

houses, at these beds of death—Father Francis

and Doctor Danton. They were her indefatigable

fellow laborers in the good work, as unwearied

in their zeal and patience and as deeply beloved

ns she was. Perhaps it was that, by constantly

preaching patience, she had learned patience her-
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self. Perhaps it was through seeing all his good-

ness and untiring devotion, she began to realize

after a while she had been unjust to Doctor Dan-

ton. She could not help liking and respecting

him. She heard his praises in every mouth in

the village, and she could not help owning they

were well deserved. Almost without knowing it,

she was beginning to like and admire this devoted

young doctor, who never wearied in his zeal, who

was so gentle and womanly and tender to the poor

and the suffering. Doing the brother tardy jus-

tice, it began dimly to dawn on her mind that she

might have done the sister injustice, too. She

had never known anything of Grace but what was

good. Could it be that she had been prejudiced

and proud and unjust from first to last?

She asked herself the question going home one

evening from her mission of mercy. The long-

deferred wedding was to take place on Christmas

Eve, and it was now the seventh of December.

She was walking home alone, in the yellow luster

of the wintry sunset, the snow lying white and

high all around her. Her new life had changed

her somewhat; the hard look was gone, her face

was far more peaceful and gentle than w he^i she
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had come. Its luminous brightness was not there,

perhaps ; but the light that remained was far more

tender and sweet. She looked very lovely, this

cold, clear December afternoon, in her dark, fur-

trimmed mantle, her pretty hat, fur-trimmed, too,

and the long, black plume contrasting with her

amber-tinted hair. The frosty wind had lit a

glow in her pale cheeks, and deepened the light

of her starry violet eyes. She looked lovely, and

so the gentleman thought, striding after her over

the snowy ground. She did not look around to

see who it was, and it was only when he stepped

up by her side that she glanced at him, uttering

a cry of surprise.

''Sir Ronald Keith! Is it really you ? Oh, what

a surprise!"

She held out her gloved hand. He took it, held

it, looking piercingly into her eyes.

''Not an unpleasant one, I hope? Are you glad

to see me?''

"Of course! How can you ask such a ques-

tion ? But I thought you were hundreds of miles

away, shooting moose and bears and wolves in

New Brunswick.''

"And so T was, and so 1 miLHit have remained,
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had I not heard some news that sent me to Canada

like a bolt from a bow/'

^matnews?"
''Can you ask?''

She lifted her clear eyes to his face, and read it

there. The news that she was free. The red

blood flushed up in her face for a moment, and

then receded, leaving her as white as the snow.

'^I learned in the wilds of New Brunswick,

where I fled to forget you, Kate, that that man

was, what I knew he would be, a traitor and a vil-

lain. I only heard it two weeks ago, and I have

never rested on my way to you since. I am a

fool and a madman, perhaps, but I can't help hop-

ing against hope. I love you so much, Kate, I

have loved you so long, that I cannot give you up.

He is false, but I will be true. I love you with all

my heart and soul, better than I love my own

life. Kate, don't send me away again. Reginald

Stanford does not stand between us now. Think

how I love you, and be my wife."

She had tried to stop him, but he ran on impetu-

ously. He was so haggard and so agitated, speak-

ing to her, that she could not be angry, that she

could not help pitying hira.
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''Don't/' she said gently; ''don't, Sir Ronald

You are only paining yourself and paining me.

What I told you before, you force me to tell you

again. I don't love you, and I can't be your

wife/'

"I don't expect you to love me yet." he said

eagerly; '^how should you? I will wait, I will

do everything under heaven you wish, only give

me hope. Give me a chance, Kate ! I love you so

truly and entirely, that it will win a return sooner

or later,"

"Ah! don't talk to me," she said, with an im-

patient sigh; "don't talk to me of love. I have

done with that, my heart feels like dust and ashes.

I am not worthy of you—I am not worthy of such

devotion. I thank you, Sir Ronald, for the honor

you do me ; but I cannot—I cannot marry you

"And you will let that poltroon Stanford boast,

as he does boast, that you will live and die single

for his sake!'' he cried bitterly. "He has made it

the subject of a bet in a London clubroom with

Major Lauderdale, of the Guards/*

"No!" said she, her face flushing, her eyes

kindling ; "he never did that

"He did do it. T have proof of it. You loved
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him so well—he boasted-—that you would never

marry. He and Lauderdale made the bet.''

She drew a long, hard breath, her eyes flash-

ing, her white teeth clenched.

''The dastard?'' she cried; *'the mean, lying,

cowardly dastard! Oh, if I were a man!"

''Take your revenge without being a man.

Prove him a liar and a boaster. Marry me !"

She did not answer; but he read hope in her

^Hushed and excited face.

"Besides," he artfully went on, "what will you

o here? You have ho longer a home when your

father marries, unless you can consent to be sub-

ject to the woman who was once his housekeeper,

lYou will have ho place in the world
;
you will only

be an encumbrance
;
your stepmother will wish

you out of the way, and your father will learn

to wish as his new wife does. Oh, Kate, come

with me! Come to Glen Keith, and reign there;

we will travel over the world; you shall have

every luxury that wealth can procure; your every

wish shall be gratified
;
you shall queen it, my

beautiful one, over the necks of those who have

slighted and humiliated you. L^eave this hateful
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Canada, and come with me as my wife—as Lady

Keith!"

''Don't, don't!'' she cried, lifting her hand to

stop his passionate pleading. ''You bewilder me;

you take my breath away ! Give me time ; let me
think; my head is whirling now."

"As long as you Hke, my dearest. I don't ask

you for love now ; that will come by and by. Only

give me hope, and I can wait—wait as long as

Jacob for Rachel, if necessary."

He lifted her hand to his lips, but let it fall

quickly again, for it felt like ice. She was looking

straight before her, at the pale-yellow sunset, her

dark eyes filled with a dusky fire, but her face as

colorless as the snowy ground.

"Are you ill, Kate?" he said, in alarm; "have I

distressed you? Have I agitated you by my sud-

den coming?"

"You have agitated me," she replied. "My

head is reeling. Don't talk to me any more. I

want to be alone and to think."

They walked side by side the rest of the way in

total silence. When they reached the house, Kate

ran up to her own room at once, while Captaitt
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Danton came out into the hall to greet his old

friend. The two men lounged out in the grounds,

smoking before-dinner cigars, and Sir Ronald

briefly stated the object of his return, and his late

proposal to his daughter. Captain Danton lis-

tened silently, and a little anxiously. He had

known the Scottish baronet a long time; knew

how wealthy he was, and how passionately he

loved his daughter ; but for all that, he had an in-

stinctive feeling that Kate would not be happy
^

with him.

''She has given you no reply, then?'' he said,

when Sir Ronald had finished.

''None, ''as yet; but she will -shortly. Should

that reply be favorable, Captain Danton, yours,

I trust, will be favorable also?"

He spoke rather haughtily, and a flush deep-

ened the florid hue of the captain's face.

''My daughter shall please herself. If she

thinks she can be happy as your wife, I have

nothing to say. You spoke of Reginald Stanford

a moment ago ; do you know anything of his do-

ings since he left Canada

"A^ery little. He has sold his commission, and

quitted the army—some say, quitted England.
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'His family/-you know, have" cast him off for his

dishonorable conduct;''

• ^'I know—I received a letter from Stanford

•Royals some months ago, in which his father ex-

pressed his strong regret and his disapproval of

his son's conduct. That is all you know about

Umr
• ^'That is all. I made no inquiry—I thought the

false hound beneath notice/'

Captain Danton sighed> • He had loved his

pretty, bright-eyed, auburn-haired Rose very

dearly, and he could not quite forget her, in spite

of her misdoing. They sauntered up and down in

the gray, cold; wintry twilight, until the ringing

of the dinner bell summoned them indoors. Kate

was there, very beautiful, Sir Ronald thought, in

that dark, rich silk, and flashing ornaments in her

golden hair.

T.ong that night, after the rest of the house-

hold were sleeping, Kate sal niusiiiu; over the

past, the i)rcsent, and the future. She had dis-

missed Eunice, and sat before tlie fire in a k)Ose,,

while dressing gown, hei' lovely hair facing

around her, her deef), earnest eyes fixed on the rod

hh^r Wliril should she i\n'> A(Te|)t Sir Ronald^
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Keith's offer, and achieve a brilliant place in the

world, or sink into insignificance in the remote

corner o£ the earth? It was all true what he had

said : in a few days her father would be married.

Another would be mistress where she had reigned

—another, who might look upon her as an encum-

brance and a burden. She had been content to re-

main here while she held the first place in her

father's heart; but another held that place now,

and would hold it forever. What should she do

in the long days and months and years that were

to come ? How should she drag through a useless

and monotonous existence in this dull place ?

Even now, earnestly as she sought to do good in

her mission of mercy, there were hours and hours

of w^retched, unspeakable dreariness and desola-

tion. When her work was ended, when the fever

was over, what would become of her then? That

dim vision of the cloister and veil was dim as ever

in the far distance. No ardent glow, no holy

longing filled her heart at the thought, to tell her

she had found a vocation. Her life w^as unspeak-

ably empty and desolate;, and must remain so for-

ever, if she stayed here. Other thoughts were at

w^ork, too, tempting her on. The recollection of
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Sir Ronald's words about her recreant lover—the

thought of his insolent and cowardly boast stung

her to the soul. Here was the way to revenge

—

the way to give him the lie direct. As Sir Ronald

Keith's wife, a life of splendor and power awaited

her. She thought of Glen Keith as she had seen

it once, old and storied, and gray and grand, with

ivy and roses clustering round its gray walls, and

its waving trees casting inviting shadows. Then,

too, did he not deserve some return for this long,

faithful, devoted love? Other girls made mar-

riages de raison every day, and were well con-

tent with their lot—w^hy should she not? She

could not forever remain indifferent to his fidelity

and devotion. She might learn to love him by

and by.

The fire waned and burned low, the hours of I

the bleak winter night wore on, and three o'clock f

of a new day struck before the solitary watcher

j

went to bed. i

The Scotch baronet was not kept long in sus-

pense. Next morning, as Miss Danton came

down the stone steps, with something in a paper

parcel for her i)oor, sick pensioners, Sir Ronald

Keith joined her.
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''I have passed a sleepless night/' he said. ''I

shall never rest until I have your answer. When
am I to have it, Kate?"

Her face turned a shade paler, otherwise there

was no change, and her voice was quite firm

:

'*Now, if you wish.''

''And it is yes," he cried eagerly. ''For Heav-

en's sake, Kate, say it is yes !"

"It is yes; if you can take me for what I am.

I don't love you; I don't know that I shall ever

love you, but I will try. If I marry you, I will

be your true and faithful wife, and your honor

will be as sacred as my salvation. If you cari take

me, knowing this, I am yours."

He caught her in his arms, and broke out into

a torrent of passionate delight and thankfulness.

She disengaged herself, cold and very pale.

"Leave me now,'^ she said. "I must go to the

village alone. Don't ask too much from me, Sir

Ronald, or you may be disappointed."

"Only one thing more, my darling. Your

father is to be married on the twenty-fourth. I

am sure you will have no wish to linger in this

house after that. Will you not dispense with the
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usual formalities and preparations, and be mar-

ried on the same day

''Yes, yes/' she said impatiently; 'let it be as

you wish! What does it matter? Good morn-

ing/^

She walked away rapidly over the frozen snow,

leaving the successful wooer to return to the

house and relate his good luck.
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VIA CRUCIS,

So once more Miss Danton was engaged ; once

more preparations for a double wedding went on;

once more her wedding day was named.

There was very little noise made about the mat-

ter this time. Father Francis and Doctor Dan-

ton were almost the only two outside the house-

hold who knew anything about it, and somehow

these were the very two Kate herself wished most

to keep it from. She was ashamed of her mer-

cenary marriage; in spite of herself she despised

herself for it, and she felt they must despise her

for it, too. She shrank away guiltily under the

clear, steadfast, searching gaze of Father Francis,

feeUng how low she must have fallen in his esti-

mation. She respected and esteemed the priest

•and the doctor so much, that it was humiliating

to lose their respect by her own voluntary act.

But it was too late to draw back, even if she

wished it; her fetters were forged—she wa.«

bound beyond recall
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Sir Ronald Keith had got the desire of his

heart. Kate Danton was his promised wife, and

yet he was not quite happy. Are we ever quite

happy, I wonder, when we attain the end for

which we have sighed and longed, perhaps for

years? Our imagination is so very apt to paint

that desire of our heart in rainbow hues, and we

are so very apt to find it, when it comes, only

hodden gray, after all.

Sir Ronald loved his beautiful and queenly af-

fianced with a changeless devotion nothing could

alter. He had thought her promise to marry him

would satisfy him perfectly; but he had that

promise, and he was not satisfied. He wanted

something more—he wanted love in return, al-

though he knew she did not love him ; and he was

dissatisfied. It is not exactly pleasant, perhaps,

to find the woman you love and are about to

marry as cold as an iceberg—to see her shrink

at your approach, and avoid you on all possible

occasions. It is rather hard, no doubt, to put up

with the loose touch of cold fingers for your

warmest caress, and heavy sighs in answer to your

most loving speeches.
J

Sir Ronald had promised to be content withoui
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love; but he was not, and was huffish and of-

fended and savagely jealous of Reginald Stan-

ford and all the hateful past

So the baronet's wooing was on the whole

rather gloomy and depressing to the spirits, even

of the lookers-on; and Kate was falling away

once more to a pale, listless shadow, and Sir

Ronald was in a state of perpetual sulkiness.

But the bridal cakes and bridal dresses were

making, and the December days were slipping by,

one by one, bringing the fated time near. Miss

Danton still jealously and unweariedly continued

her mission of love. No weather kept her in-

doors, no pleadings of her future husband were

strong enough to make her give up one visit for

his pleasure or accommodation.

'Xet me alone. Sir Ronald Keith,'' she would

answer wearily, and a little impatiently; ''it will

not be for long. Let me alone

The fever that had swept off so many was

slowly dying out. The sick ones were not so bad

or so many now, but that Miss Danton, with a

safe conscience, might have given them up; but

she would not. She never wanted to be alone-
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she who had been so fond of solitude such a short

time ago. She was afraid of herself—afraid to

think—afraid of that dim future that was draw-

ing so very near. Every feeling of heart and

soul revolted at the thought of that loveless mar-

riage—^the profanation of herself seemed more

than she could bear.

''I shall turn desperate at the very altar!" sh€

thought, with something hke despair. '1 can't

marry him—I can't ! It sets me wild to think of

it. What a wretch I am! What a weak, miser-

able, cowardly wretch, not to be able to face the

fate I have chosen for myself ! I don't know what

to do, and I have no one to consult—no one but

Father Francis, and I am afraid to speak to him.

I don't love him ! I loathe the thought of marrying

him; but it is too late to draw back. If one could

only die, and end it all!"

Her arm lay across the window sill; her head

dropped and fell on it now with a heavy sigh.

She was unspeakably miserable and lonely and

desolate; she was going to seal her misery for

life by a loveless marriage, which her soul ab-

horred, and she had no power to draw back. She

was like a rudderless ship, drifting without helm
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or compass among shoals and quicksands—drift-

ing helplessly to ruin.

'If I dared only ask Father Francis, he could

tell me what to do/' she thought despondingly

;

''he is so wise and good, and knows what is best

for every one. He would tell me how to do what

is right, and I want to do what is right if I can.

But I have neglected and avoided and prevari-

cated with him so long that I have no right to

trouble him now. And I know he would tell me

I am doing wrong; I have read it in his face; and

how can I do right?"

She sat thinking drearily, her face lying on her

arm. It was the afternoon of the fourteenth

—

ten days more, and it would, indeed, be too late«

The nearer the marriage approached, the more

abhorrent it grew. The waving trees of Glen

Keith cast inviting shadows no longer. It was all

darkness and desolation. Sir Ronald's moody,,

angry face frightened and distressed her—it was

natural, she supposed. She did not behave weli

but he knew she did not care for him; she had

told him so, honestly and plainly; and if he looked

like that before marriage, how would he look

after? She was unutterably wretched, poor
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child; and a remorseful conscience that would

give her no rest did not add to her comfort.

She sat there for a long time, her face hidden

on her arm, quite still. The short, wintry after-

noon was wearing away; the cold, yellow sun

hung low in the pale, western sky, and the even-

ing wind was sighing mournfully amid the trees

when she rose up. She looked pale, but resolved

;

and she dressed herself for a walk, with a veil

over her face, and slowly descended the stairs.

As she opened the house door, Sir Ronald came

out of the drawing-room, not looking too well

jjleased at having been deserted all the afternoon.

''Are you going out?'' he asked.

"Yes.'^

"Where?''

"Up the village/'

"Always up the village!" he exclaimed impa-

tiently, "and always alone. May I not go with

you ? It is growing late."

"There is no occasion," she replied, looking at

liini proudly. "I need no protector in St. Croix."

She opened the door and went out, and walked

irapidly down the bleak avenue to the gates. The
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authoritative tone of the baronet stung her proud

spirit to the quick.

What right has he to talk to me Hke that?''

she thought angrily. 'If I loved him I would not

endure it; I don't love him, and I won't en-

dure it.''

Her eyes flashed as she walked along, lightly

and rapidly, holding her haughty head very erect.

Greetings met her on every hand as she passed

through the village. She never paused until she

reached the church, and stood by the entrance

gate of the little garden in front of the cure's

house. There she paused irresolute. How$

peaceful it was—what a holy hush seemed to

linger round the place ! All her courage left her,

and she stood as timid and fluttering as any

schoolgirl While she hesitated the door opened,

and Father Francis stood looking at her.

''Come in, Miss Danton," he said. ''You look

as if you were almost afraid.'^

She opened the little gate, and went up the path,

looking strangely downcast and troubled. Father

Francis held out his hand with a smile.

"I thought you would come to see me before

you left Canada," he said, "although you seem td
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have rather forgotten your old frieads of late.

Come in/'

''Are you alone?" Kate asked, following him

into the little parlor.

''Quite alone. The cure has gone two miles off

on a sick call And how are the good people of

Danton Hall?'^

"Very well/' Kate answered, taking a seat by

the window and looking out at the pale-yellow

sunset:

"That is, except yourself, Miss Danton. You

have grown thin within the last fortnight. What

is the matter

"I am not very happy,'' she said, with a little

tremor of the voice; "perhaps that is it''

"Not happy?" repeated Father Francis, with a

short, peculiar laugh. "I thought when young

ladies married baronets, the height of earthly

felicity was attained. It seems rather sordid,

this marrying for wealth and title. I hardly

thought Kate Danton would do it; but it appears

1 have made a foolish mistake."

"Thank you," Kate said, very slowly. "I cam

here to ask you to be cruel to me—to tell me han
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truths. You know how to be cruel very well,

Father Francis/'

''Why do you come to me for hard truths?''

said the priest, rather coldly. /'You have been

deluding yourself all along; why don't you go on?

What is the use of telling you the truth? You

will do as you like in the end/'

"Perhaps not. I have not fallen quite so lovi^

as you think. I dare say you despise me, but you

can hardly despise me more than I despise my«

self."

"Then why walk on in the path that leads you

downward? Why not stop before it is too late?'*

"It is too late now !"

"Stuff and nonsense! That is more of your

self-delusion. You, or, rather, that pride of

yours, which has been the great stumblingblock

of your life, leads you on in that self-delusion.

Too late I It would not be too late if you were

before the altar ! Better stop now and endure the

humiliation than render your own and this man's

future life miserable. You will never be happy

as Sir Ronald Keith's wife; he will never be happy

'-as your husband. I know how you are trying to

-delude yourself; I know you are trying to be-
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lieve you will love him and be happy by and by.

Don't indulge such sophistry any longer; don't

be led away by your own pride and folly.'^

'Tride and folly!" she echoed indignantly.

''Yes, I repeat it : Your heart, your conscience,

must own the truth of what I say, if your lips will

not. Would you ever have accepted Sir Ronald

Keith if your father had not been about to marry

Grace Danton?"

The sudden flush that overspread her face an-

swered for her, though she did not speak. She

sat looking straight before her into vacancy, with

a hard, despairing look in her dark, deep eyes.

''You know you would not. But your father is

going to marry a most excellent, a most estimable

W'oman ; his affection is not wholly his daugrhter's

any longer ; she must stand a little in the shade,

and see another reign where she used to be queen.

She cannot hold the first place in her father's

heart and home; so she is ready to leave that

home with the first man who asks her. She does

not love him; there is no sympathy or feeling

in common between them; they are not even of

the same religion; she knows that she will be

wretched, and that she will make him wretched,
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too. But what does it all matter? Her pride is

to be wounded, her self-love humiliated, and^every

other consideration must yield to that. She is

ready to commit perjury, to swear to love and

honor a man who is no more to her than that peas-

ant walking along the road. She is ready to de-

grade herself and risk her soul by a mercenary

marriage sooner than bear that wound to pride T'

''Go on!" Kate said bitterly; *'it is well to have

one's heart lacerated sometimes, I suppose. Pray

goon."

''I intend to go on. You have been used to

queening it all your life—to being flattered and

indulged and pampered to the top of your bent,

and it will do you good. When you are this man's

miserable wife, you shall never say, Father

Francis might have saved me. You have ruled

here with a ring and a clatter; you have been

pleased to dazzle and bewilder the simple people

of St. Croix, to see yourself looked up to as a sort

of goddess. Your rank and accomplishments and

beauty—we are talking plain truth, now, Miss

Danton—all these gifts that God has bestowed

upon you so bountifully you have misused. It

doesn't seem so to you, does it? You think you
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have been very good, very charitable, very con-

descending. I don't deny that you have done

good, that you have been a sort of guardian

angel to the poor and the sick ; but what was your

motive ? Was it that which makes thousands of

girls, as young and rich and handsome as your-

self, resign everything for the humble garb and

lowly duties of a Sister of Charity? Oh, no!

You liked to be idolized, to be venerated, and

looked up to as an angel upon earth. That pride

of yours which induces you to sell yourself for

so many thousand pounds per annum was at the

bottom of it all. You want to hold a foremost

place in the great battle of life—you want all

obstacles to give way before you. It can't be ; and

your whole life is a failure!''

''Go on,'' Kate reiterated, never stirring, never

looking at him, and white as death.

''You have fancied yourself very good, very

immaculate, and thanked Heaven in an uplifted

sort of way that you were not as other women,

false and mean and sordid. You wanted to walk

through life in a pathway of roses without thorns,

to a placid death, and a heritage of glory in

heaven. The trials of common people were not
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for you; sorrow and disappointment and suffer-

ing were to pass Miss Danton by. You were

so good, and so far up in the clouds, nothing lov/

or base could reach you. Well, it was not to be.

You were only clay, after all—the porcelain of

human clay, perhaps, but very brittle stuff withal.

Trouble did come ; the man you had made a sort

of idol of, to whom you had given your whole

heart, with a love so intense as to be sinful—this

man abandons you. The sister you have trusted

and been fond of deceives you, and you find that

trouble is something more than a word of two

jsyllables. You have been very great and noble

and heroic all your life in theory—how do we

find you in practice? Why, drooping like any

other lovelorn damsel, pining away without one

effort at that greatness and heroism you thought

i
so much of; without one purpose to conquer your-

self, without one effort to be resigned to the will

^ of Heaven. You rebel against your father's mar-

; riage
; everybody else ought to be lonely and un-

I happy because you are ; the world ought to wear

I

crape, and the light of the sun be darkened. But

I

the world laughs and sings much as usual, the sun

shines as joyously. Your father's marriage will
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be an accomplished fact, and our modern heroine

says 'yes' to the first man who asks her to marry

him in a fit of spleen, because she will be Grace

Danton's stepdaughter, and must retire a little

into the background, and look forward to the

common humdrum life ordinary mortals lead.

She doesn't g^sk help where help alone is to be

found; so in the hour of her trial there is no

light for her in earth or heaven. Oh, my child!

stop and think what you are going to do before

it is too late.''

''I can't think," she said, in a hollow voice. "I

only know I am a miserable, sinful, fallen crea-

ture. Help me, Father Francis ; tell me what I am

to do."

''Do not ask help from me," the young priest

said gravely ; ''ask it of that compassionate Father

who is in heaven. Oh! my child, the way to that

land of peace and rest is the way of the Cross

—

the only way. There are more thorns than roses

under our feet, but we must go on like steadfast

soldiers to the end, bearing our cross, and keep-

ing the battle cry of the brave old Crusaders inr

our hearts, 'God wills it.' Your trouble has been

heavy, my poor child, J don't doubt, but you can-^

i
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not be exempt from the common lot I am sorry

for you, Heaven knows, and I would make your

life a happy one if I could, in spite of all the harsh

things I may say. It is because I would not have

your whole life miserable that I talk to you like

this. Your heart acknowledges the truth of every

word I have said ; and remember there is but one

recipe for real happiness—^goodness. Be good

and you will be happy. It is a hackneyed precept

out of a copy book/' Father Francis said, with a

slight smile; ''but believe me, it is the only infal-

lible rule. Rouse yourself to a better life, my
dear Kate; begin a new and more perfect life,

and God will help you. Remember, dear child,

/There is a love that never fails when earthly

loves decay.'
^'

She did not speak. She rose up, cold and white

and rigid. The priest arose, too.

''Are you going?'' he asked.

"Yes."

"You are not offended with me for all this plain

talk? I like you so much, you know, that I want

to see you happy."

"Offended?" she answered; "oh, no! Some

ay I will thank you; I cannot now."
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She opened the door and was gone, flitting

along, a lonely figure in the bleak winter twilight.

She never paused in her rapid walk until she

reached Danton Hall; and then, pale and ab-

sorbed, she ran rapidly upstairs, and shut herself

into her room. Throwing off her hat and coat,

she sat down to her writing desk at once, and,

without waiting to think, took up a pen and

dashed off a rapid note:

Sir Ronald: I have deceived yoQ. I have done very

wrong. I don't love you—I never can; and 1 cannot be

your wife. I am very sorry ; I ask you to forgive me

—

to be generous, and release me from my promise. I

should be miserable as your wife, and I would make you

miserable, too. Oh, pray forgive me, and release me, for

indeed I cannot marry you. Kate Danton.

She folded the note rapidly, placed it in an en-

velope, wrote the address, ''Sir Ronald Keith,'*

and sealed it. Still in the same rapid way, as if

she were afraid to pause, afraid to trust herself,

she arose and rang the bell. Eunice answered

the summons, and stared aghast at her mistress'

face. I

''Do you know if Sir Ronald is in the house?!

Miss Danton asked. ]
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''Yes, miss; he's sitting in tlie library, reading

a paper/'

"Is he alone?''

"Yes, miss.-'

"Take this letter to him, then; and, Eunice, tell

Miss Grace I will not be down to dinner. You

can fetch me a cup of tea here. I do not feel very

well"

Eunice departed on her errand. Kate drew a

long, long breath of relief when she closed the

door after her. She drew her favorite chair up

before the fire, took a book off the table, and

seated herself resolutely to read. She was de-

termined to put off thought—to let events take

their course, and cease tormenting herself, for to-

night at least.

Eunice brought up the tea and a tittle trayful of

dainties, drew the curtain, and lit the lamp. Kate

laid down her book and looked up.

''Did you deliver the note, Eunice?*'

"Yes, miss/'

"And my message to Miss Grace?''

'"Yes, miss."

"Very well, then—you may go/'

The girl went away, and Kate sat sipping her
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tea and reading. She sat for upward of half

an hour, and then she arose and took the way

to the apartments of Mr. Richards. It was after

ten before she returned and entered her sitting

room. She found Eunice waiting for her, and she

resigned herself into her hands at once.

"I shall go to bed early to-night/' she said.

*'My head aches. I must try and sleep."

Sleep mercifully came to her almost as soon as

she laid her head on her pillow. She slept as she

had not done for many a night before, and awoke

next'morning refreshed and strengthened for the

new trials of the new day. She dreaded the meet-

ing with her discarded suitor, with a nervous

dread quite indescribable; but the meeting must

be, and she braced herself for the encounter with

a short, fervent prayer, and went downstairs.

There was no one in the dining room, but the

table was laid. She walked to the window, and

stood* looking out at the black, bare trees, writh-

ing and groaning in the morning wind, and the

yellow sunshine glittering on the frozen snow

While she stood, a quick, heavy tread crossed the

hall—a tread she knew well. Her heart throbbed

her breath came quick. A moment later, and Sir
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Ronald entered, the open note she had sent him

in his hand.

''What is the meaning of this folly, Kate?'' he

demanded angrily, striding toward her. ''Here,

take it back. You didn't mean it/'

"I do mean it/' Kate said, shrinking. "I have

behaved very badly ; I am very sorry, but I mean

it."

His black brows contracted stormily over his

gloomy eyes.

"Do you mean to say you have jilted me?

Have you been playing the capricious coquette

from first to last?"

"I am very sorry ! I am very sorryf poor Kate

faltered. "I have done wrong! Oh, forgive me.

And please don't be angry."

He broke into a harsh laugh

:

"You are sorry, and you have done wrong!

Upon my soul, Miss Danton, you have a mild

way of putting it. Here, take back this nonsensi-

cal letter. I can't and won't free you from your

engagement."

He held the letter out, but she would not take

it. The strong and proud spirit was beginning
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to rise; but the recollection that vshe had drawn

this on herself held her in check.

'1 cannot take back one word in that letter. I

made a great mistake in thinking I could marry

you ; I see it now more than ever. I have owned

my fault. I have told you I am sorry. I can do

no more. As a gentleman, you are bound to re-

lease me.''

*'0f course/' he said, with a bitter sneer. ''As

a gentleman, I am bound to let you play fast and

loose with me to your heart's content. You have

behaved very honorably to me, Miss Danton, and

very much like a gentlewoman. Is it because

you have been jilted yourself, that you want the

pleasure of jilting another ? It is hardly the thing

to revenge Reginald Stanford's doings on me.''

Up leaped the indignant blood to Kate's face;

bright flashed the angry fire from her eyes.

''Go!" she cried, in a ringing tone of command.

"Leave my father's house. Sir Ronald Keith ! I

thought I was talking to a gentleman. T have,

found my mistake. Go ! If you were monarch of

the world, T would not marry you now."

He ground his teeth with a savage oath of fury

and rni;c. The letter she hnd sent him was still
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in his hand. He tore it fiercely into fragments,

and flung them in a white shower at her feet.

'1 will go/' he said; ''but I shall remember this

day, and so shall you. I shall take good care to

let the world know how you behave to an hon-

orable man when a dishonorable one deserts you/'

With the last unmanly taunt he was gone, bang-

ing the house door after him until the old man-

sion shook. And Kate fled back to her room, and

fell down on her knees before her little white bed,

and prayed with a passionate outburst of tears

for strength to bear her bitter, bitter cross.

Later in the day a man from the village hotel

came to Danton Hall for the baronet's luggage.

Captain Danton, mystified and bewildered,

sought his daughter for an explanation of these

strange goings-on. Kate related the rather hu-

miliating story, leaving out Sir Ronald's cruel

taunts, in dread of a quarrel between him and

her father.

**Don't say anything about it, papa,'' Kate said

imploringly. '1 have behaved very badly, and I

feel more wretched and sorry for it all than I can

tell you. Don^t try to see Sir Ronald. He is

justly very angry, and might say things in his
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anger that would provoke a quarrel. I am miser-

able enough now without that/'

Captain Danton promised, and quietly dis-

patched the Scotchman's belongings. That even-

ing Sir Ronald departed for Queba:, to take pas-

sage for Liverpool



CHAPTER VIIL

BEARING tJIt CROSS.

The dead blank that comes after excitement of

any kind is very trying to bear. The dull flow of

monotonous life, following the departure of the

Scotch baronet, told severely on Kate. The

feverish excitement of that brief second engage-

ment had sustained her, and kindled a brighter

fire in her blue eyes, and a hot glow on her pale

cheeks. But in the stagnant quiet that succeeded,

the light grew dim, the roses faded, and the old

lassitude and w^eariness returned. She had not

even the absorbing task of playing amateur sister

of charity, for the fever was almost gone, and

there was no more left for her to do.

There was no scandal or eclat this time about

the broken-off marriage, for it had been kept very

secret—only in the kitchen cabinet there were

endless surmisings and wonderings.

The wedding garments made for the second

time for Miss Danton were for the second time

put quietly away.
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Father Francis, in all his visits to Danton Hall,

never made the slightest allusion to the event that

had taken place. Only, he laid his hand on Kate's

drooping head, with a ''Heaven bless you, my
child!'' so fervently uttered that she felt repaid

for all the humiliation she had undergone.

So very quietly at Danton Hall December wore

away, and Christmas Eve dawned, Grace Dan-

ton's wedding day. About ten in the morning

the large, roomy, old-fashioned family sleigh

drove up before the front door, and the bridal

party entered, and were whirled to the church. A
very select party indeed ; the bride and bride-

groom, the bride's brother, and the bridegroom's

two daughters.

Grace's brown velvet hat, brown silk dress, and

seal jacket were not exactly the prescribed attire

for a bride; but with the hazel hair, smooth and

shining, and the hazel eyes full of happy light,

Grace looked very sweet and fair.

Eeny, in pale silk, and a pretty hat with a long,

white plume, looked fair as a lily and happy as a

queen, and very proud of her post of bridesmaid.

And Kate, who was carrying her cross bravely

now, very simply attired, sat beside Doctor Frank
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and tried to listen and be interested in what he

was saying, and all the time feeling like one in

some unnatural dream. She saw the dull-gray,

sunless sky, speaking of coming storm ; the deso-

late, snow-covered fields; the quiet village, and

the little church, with its tall spire and glittering

cross. She saw it all in a vague, lost sort of way,

and was in the church and seated in a pew and

listening and looking on, like a person walking

in her sleep. Her father going to be married!

, How strange and unnatural it seemed. She had

never grown familiarized with the idea, perhaps

because she would never indulge it, and now he

was kneeling on the altar steps, with Frank Dan-

ton beside him^ and Eeny at Grace's left hand,

and the cure and Father Francis were there in

stole and surplice, and the ceremony was going

on. She saw the ring put on Grace's finger, she

heard the cure^s French-accented voice, ^'Henry

Danton, wilt thou have Grace Danton to be thy

wedded wife?'' and that firm, clear *1 will," in

reply.

Then it was all over
;
they were married. Her

pale face drooped on the front rail of the pew,

arid wet it mith a rain of hot tears.
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The wedding quartet were going into the

sacristy to register their names. She could linger

no longer, although she felt as if she would like

to stay there and die, so she arose and went

wearily after. Her father looked at her with

anxious, imploring eyes; she went up and kissed

him, with a smile on her colorless face.

''I hope you will be very happy, papa/' she

w^hispered.

And then she turned to Grace and touched her

cold lips to the bride's flushed cheek.

''I wish you very much happiness, Mrs. Dan-

ton,'' she said.

Yes, she could never be mother—she was only

Mrs. Danton, her father's wife; but Father Fran-

cis gave her a kindly, approving glance, even for

this. She turned away from him with a weary

sigh. Oh, what trouble and mockery everything

was ! What a dreary, wretched piece of business

life was altogether ! The sense of loneliness and

desolation weighed on her heart, this dull De-

cember morning, like lead.

There was to be a wedding breakfast, but the

cure and Father Francis and Doctor Frank were

the only guests.
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Kate sat at her father's side—Grace presided

now, Grace was mistress of the Hall—and lis-

tened in the same dazed and dreary way to the

confusion of tongues, the fire of toasts, the clat-

ter of china and silver, and the laughter of the

guests. She sat very still, eating and drinking,

because she must eat and drink to avoid notice,

and never thinking how beautiful she looked in

her blue silk dress, her neck and arms gleaming

like ivory against azure. What would it ever

matter again how she looked?

Captain and Mrs. Danton were going on a brief

bridal tour to Toronto—not to be absent over a

fortnight. They were to depart by the two-

o'clock train; so, breakfast over, Grace hurried

away to change her dress. Doctor Frank was

going to drive Eeny to the station, in the cutter,

to see them off, but Kate declined accompanying

them. She shook hands with them at the door;

and then turned and went back into the empty,

silent house.

A wedding, when the wedded pair, ashamed of

themselves, go scampering over the country in

search of distraction and amusement, leaves any

household almost as forlorn as a funeral. Dead
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silence succeeds tumult and bustle; those left be-

hind sit down blankly, feeling a gap in their circle,

a loss never to be repaired. It was worse than

usual at Danton Hall. The wintry weather, pre-

cluding all p.QSsibility of seeking forgetfulness and

recreation out-of-doors, the absence of visitors

—

for the cure, Father Francis, Doctor Danton, and

the Reverend Mr. Clare comprised Kate's whole

visiting list now-—all tended to make dismalness

more dismal. She could remember this time last

year, when Reginald and Rose and Sir Ronald

and all were with them—so many then, so few

now ; only herself and Eeny left.

The memory of the past time came back with a

dulled sense of pain and misery. She had suffered

so much that the sense of suffering was blunted

—

there was only a desolate aching of the heart

when she thought of it now.

December and the old year died out, in a great

winding sheet of snow. January came, and its

first week dragged away, and the master and

mistress of the house were daily expected home.

Late in the afternoon of a January day, Kate

sat at the drawing-room window, her chin rest-

ing on her haiirl, her eyes 9[\qA on tho v.hite dark-
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ness. The wind made such a racket and uproar

within and without, that she did not hear a mod-

est tap at the door, or the turning of the handle.

It was only when a familiar voice sounded close

to her elbow that she started from her reverie.

*'If you please, Miss Kate/'

''Oh, is it you, Ogden? I did not hear you-

What is the matter?''

Mr. Ogden drew nearer, and lowered his voice,

''Miss Kate, have you been upstairs to-day?''

Kate knew what he meant by this rather

guarded question—had she been to see Mr. Rich-

ards?

"No,'' she said, in alarm; "is there anything

the matter?"

"I am afraid there is, Miss Kate, I am afraid

he is not very well"

"Not very well!" repeated Miss Danton. "Do

you mean to say he is ill, Ogden?"

"Yes, Miss Kate, I am afraid he is. He wasn't

very well last night, and this morning he is worse.

He complains dreadful' of headache, and he ain't

got no appetite whatsomever. He's been lying

down pretty much all day."

"Why did you not tell me sooner?" Kate cried,
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with a pang of remorse at her own neglect. ''I

will go to him at once."

She hastened upstairs, and into her brother's

rooms. The young man was in the bedroom,

lying on the bed, dressed and in a sort of stupor.

As Kate bent over him and spoke, he opened his

eyes, dull and heavy.

''Harry, dear," Kate said, kissing him, ''what

is the matter ? Are you ill ?"

Harry Danton made an effort to rise, but fell

back on the pillow.

"My head aches as if it would split open, and I

feel as if I had a ton weight bearing down every

limb. I think I am going to have the fever."

Kate turned pale.

"Oh, Harry, for Heaven's sake don't think

that. The fever has left the village; why should

you have it now?"

He did not reply. The heavy stupor that dead-

ened every sense bore him down, and took away

the power of speech. His eyes closed, and in an-

other moment he had dropped off into a deep,

lethargic sleep.

Kate arose and went out into the corridor,

where she found Ogden waiting.
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'Tie has fallen asleep," she said. ^'I want you

to undress him, and get him into bed properly,

while I go and prepare a saline draft. I am afraid

he is going to be very ill/'

She passed on, and ran downstairs to her

father's study, where the medicine ehest stood.

It took her some time to prepare the saline draft,

and when she returned to the bedchamber, Ogden

had finished his task, and the sick man was safely

in bed. He still slept^—heavily, deep—but his

breathing was labored and his lips parched.

''I will give him this when he awakes/' Kate

said ; ''and I will sit up with him all night. You

can remain in the next room, Ogden, so as to be

within call if wanted."

Kate remained by her sick brother through the

long hours of that wintry night. She sat by the

bedside, bathing the hot face and fevered hands,

an& holding cooling drinks to the dry lips. The

shaded lamp lit the room dimly, too dimly to see

to read ; so she sat patiently, listening to the snow-

storm, and watching her sick brother's face. In

the next room Mr. Ogden slept the sleep of the

just in an armchair, his profound snoring making
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a sort of accompaniment to the howling of the

wind.

The slow, slow hours dragged away, and morn-

ing came. It found the patient worse, weak, pros-

trated^ and deadly sick, but not delirious.

'1 know I have the fever, Kate,'' he said, in a

weak whisper ;
'1 am glad of it. I only hope it

will be merciful and take me off.''

Kate went down to breakfast, which she could

not eat, and then returned to the sick room. Her

experience among the sick of the village had made

her skillful in the disease; but, despite all she

could do, Harry grew weaker and worse. She

dared not summon help, she dared not call in the

doctor, until her father's return.

''He ought to be here to-day," she thought.

"Heaven grant it! If he does not, and Harry

keeps growing worse, I will go and speak to

Father Francis this evening."

Fortunately this unpleasant duty was not nec-

essary. The late-afternoon train brought the

newly wedded pair home. Kate and Eeny met

them in the hall, the latter kissing both with effu-

sion, and Kate only shaking hands, with a palt

and anxious countenance.
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Mrs. Grace went upstairs with Eeny, to change

her traveUng costume, and Captain Danton was

left standing in the hall with his eldest daughter.

'^What is it, my dear?'' he asked; ''what has

gone wrong?*'

''Something very serious I am afraid, papa,

Harry is ill/'

"III! How? When? What is the matter with

him?"

"The fever/' Kate said, in a whisper. ^^No one

in the house knows it yet but Ogden* He was

taken ill night before last, but I knew nothing of

it till yesterday. I sat up with him last night, and

did what I could, but I fear he is getting worse,

I wanted to call in the doctor, but I dared not until

your return. What shall we do?"

"Send for Doctor Frank immediately," replied

her father promptly; "I have no fear of trusting

him. He is the soul of honor and poor Harry's

secret is as safe with him as with ourselves. Grace

has heard the story. I told her in Montreal Of
course, I could have no secrets from my wife. I

will go to the village myself, and at once; that is,

as soon as I have seen the poor boy. Let us go up

now, my dear/'
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Kate followed her father upstairs and into the

sick man's room. With the approach of night he

had grown worse, and was slightly delirious. He
did not know his father when he bent over and

spoke to him. He vv^as tossing restlessly on his

pillow, and muttering incoherently as he tossed.

''My poor boy! My poor Harry!'' his father

said, with tears in his eyes. ''Misfortune seems

to have marked him for its own. Remain with

him, Kate; I will go at once for Doctor Danton."

Five minutes later the captain was galloping

toward the village hotel, through the gray, gath-

ering dusk. The young doctor was in, seated in

his own room, reading a ponderous-looking vol-

ume. He arose to greet his visitor, but stopped

short at sight of his grave and anxious face.

"There is nothing wrong, I hope," he inquired;

"nothing has happened at the Hall

The Captain looked around the little chamber

with the same anxious glance.

"We are quite alone?" he said.

"Quite," replied his brother-in-law, very much

surprised.

"T have a story to tell you—a secret to confide

to you. Your services are required at 'the Hall;
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but before I can avail myself of these services, I

have a sacred trust to confide to you—a trust I

am certain you will never betray/'

''I shall never betray any trust you may repose

in me, Captain Danton/' the young man an-

swered gravely.

Some dim inkling of the truth was in his mind

as he spoke. Captain Danton drew his chair

closer, and in a low, hurried voice began the story

of his unfortunate son.

Doctor Frank listened with a face of change-

less calm. No surprise was expressed in his

grave, earnest, listening countenance. When the

captain had finish^ his narrative, with an ac-

count of the fever that rendered his presence at

once necessary, a faint flush dyed his forehead.

'1 shall be certain now/' he thought. ''I only

saw Agnes Darling's husband once, and then for

a moment ; but I shall know him again if I ever

see him."

'1 shall be with you directly,'' he said, rising;

"as soon as they saddle my horse."

He rang the bell and gave the order. By the

time his cap and coat were on, and a few other
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preparations made, the hostler had the horse at

the door.

It was quite dark now ; but the road was white

with snow, and the two men rode rapidly to the

Hall with the strong January wind blowing in

their faces. They went upstairs at once, and

Doctor Frank, with an odd sensation, followed

the master of Danton Hall across the threshold

of that mysterious Mr. Richards' room.

The captain's son lay in a feverish sleep, toss-

ing wildly and raving incoherently. Kate, sitting

by his bedside, he mistook for some one else, call-

ing her '^Agnes," and talking in disjointed sen-

tences of days and things long since past.

'*He thinks she is his wife," the captain said

very sadly; ''poor boy!"

The doctor turned up the lamp, and looked long

and earnestly into the fever-jQushed face. His

own seemed to have caught the reflection of that

red glow, when at last he looked up.

''It is the fever," he said, "and a very serious

case. You sat up last night, your father tells me,

Miss Kate?"

"Yes," Kate answered.

She was very white and thoroughly worn out.
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'\You are not strong enough to do anything

of the kind. You look half dead now. I will re-

main here all night, and do you at once go and

lie down.''

''Thank you very much/' Kate said gratefully.

'*I can sleep when I know you are with him. Do
you think there is any danger?''

'1 trust not. You and I have seen far more

serious cases down there in St. Croix, and we

have brought them round. It is a very sad story,

his—I am very sorry for your brother."

Kate stoqped and kissed the hot face, her tears

falling on it.

'Toor, poor Harry ! The crime of that dread-

ful murder should not lie at his door, but at that

of the base wretch he made his wife
!"

'^Are you quite sure, Miss Danton," said the

young doctor seriously, ''that there may not have

Jbeen some terrible mistake? From what your

father tells me, your brother had very little proof

of his wife's criminality beyond the words of his

friend Furniss, who may have been actuated by

some base motive of his own."

''He had the proof of his own senses," Kate

fciid indignantly; "he saw the man Crosby with
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his wife, and heard his words. The guilt of

Harry's rash deed should rest far more on her

than on him."

She turned from the room, leaving her father

and the young doctor to watch by the sick man

all night. The captain sought his wife, and ex-

plained the cause of her brother's sudden sum-

mons; and Kate, in her own room, quite worn

out, lay down dressed as she was, and fell into a

profound, refreshing sleep, from which she did

not wake until late next morning.

When she returned to her brother's chamber

she found the doctor and the captain gone, and

Grace keeping watch. Mrs. Danton explained

that FVank had been summoned away about an

hour previously to attend a patient in the village;

and the captain, at her entreaty, had gone to take

some rest. The patient was much the same, and

was now asleep.

''But you should not have come here, Mrs. Dan-:

ton," Kate expostulated. ''You know this fever

is infectious."

Mrs. Danton smiled.

''My life is of no more value than yours or my
husband's. T am not afraid—T should he very \xn4
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happy if I were not permitted to do what httle

good I can/'

For the second time there flashed into Kate's

mind the thought that she had never done this

woman justice, Here she was, generous and self-

sacrificing, risking her own safety by the sick bed

of her husband's own son. Could it be that after

all she had married her father because she loved

him, and not because he was Captain Danton, of

Danton Hall ?

''Father Francis ought to know," she mused;

*'and Father Francis sings her praises on every

occasion. I know Eeny loves her dearly, and the

servants like and respect her in a manner I never

saw surpassed. Can it be that I have been blind

and unjust and prejudiced from first to last, and

that my father's wife is a thousand times better

than I am?"

The two women sat together in the sick room

all the forenoon. Kate talked to her stepmother

far more, socially and kindly than she had ever

talked to her before, and was surprised to find

Grace had a ready knowledge of every subject

she started. She smiled at herself by and by in

a little pause in the conversation
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''She is really very pleasant," she thought. ''I

shall begin to like her presently, I am afraid."

Early in the afternoon Doctor Frank returned.

There was little change in his patient, and no oc-

casion for his remaining. He stayed half an

hour, and then took his hat to leave. He had

more pressing cases in the village to attend, and

departed, promising to call again before nightfall.

The news of Mr. Richards' illness had spread

by this time through the house. The young doc-

tor knew this, and wondered if Agnes Darlings

had heard it, and why she did not try to see him*

He was thinking about it as he walked briskly

down the avenue, and resolving he must try and

se€ her that evening, when a little black figure

stepped out from the shadow of the trees and

confronted him.

'' 'Angels and ministers of grace defend us!'

ejaculated the doctor; '1 thought it was a ghost,

and I find it is only Agnes Darling. You look

about as pale as a ghost, though. What is the

matter with you?''

She clas|)od lier hands and looked at him pite-

Si^usly.
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**He is sick. You have seen him? Oh, Doc-

tor Danton! Is it Harry?"

''My dear Mrs. Danton, I am happy to tell you

it is. Don't faint now, or I shall tell you noth-

ing more/'

She leaned against a tree, white and trembling,

her hands clasped over her beating heart.

''And he is ill, and I may not see him. Oh, tell

me what is the matter."

"Fever. Don't alarm yourself unnecessarily,

I do not think his life is in any danger."

"Thank God ! Oh, thank God for that
!"

She covered her face with her slender hands,

and he could see the fast-falling tears.

"My dear Agnes," he said kindly, "I don't like

to see you distress yourself in this manner. Be-

sides, there is no occasion. I think your dark-

est days are over. I don't see why you may not

go and nurse your husband."

Her hands dropped from before her face, her

great dark eyes fixed themselves on his face, di-

lated and wildly.

"You would like it, wouldn't you? Well, I

really don't think there is anything to hinder. He

is calling for you perpetually, if it will make yoti
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happy to know it. Tell Miss Danton your story at

once; tell her who you are, and if she doubts your

veracity refer her to me. I have a letter from

Mr. Crosby, testifying in the most solemn manner

your innocence. I wrote to him, Agnes, as I

could not find time to vijHt him. Tell Miss Kate

to-day, if you choose, and you may watch by your

husband's bedside to-night. Good afternoon.

Old Renaud is shouting out with rheumatism; I

must go and see after him."

He strode away, leaving Agnes clinging to the

'tree, trembling and white. The time had come,

•then. Her husband lived, and might be returned

to her yet. At the thought she fell down on her

knees on the snowy ground, with the most fervent

prayer of thanksgiving in her heart she had ever

uttered.

Some two hours later, and just as the dusk of

the short winter day was falling, Kate came out

of her brother's sick room. She looked jaded

and worn, as she lingered for a moment at the

hall window to watch the grayish-yellow light

fade out of the sky. She had spent the best part

of the day in the close chamber, and the bright

outer air seemed unspeakably refreshing. She
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went to her room, threw a large cloth mantle

round her shoulders, drew the fur-trimmed hood

over her head, and went out.

The frozen fishpond glittered like a sheet of

ivory in the fading light; and, walking slowly

around it, she saw a little, familiar figure, robed

like a nun, in black. She had hardly seen the

pale seamstress for weeks ; she had been too much

absorbed in other things ; but now, glad of com-

panionship, she crossed over to the fishpond and

joined hen As she drew closer, and could see

the girl's face in the cold, pale twilight, she was

struck with its pallor and indescribably mourn-

ful expression.

"You poor, pale child Miss Danton said; ''yon

look like some stray spirit wandering ghostily

round this place. What is the martter now, that

you look so wretchedly forlorn?''

Agnes looked up in the beautiful, pitying face,

with her heart in her eyes.

''Nothing/' she said tremulously, ''but the old

trouble, that never leaves me. I think sometimes

I am the most unhappy creature in the whofe wide

world."

''Every heart knoweth its own bitterness/' Miss
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Danton said steadily. ''Trouble seems to be the

lot of all But yours—you have never told rne

.what it is, and I think I would like to know/'

They were walking together round the frozen

pond, and the face of the seamstress was turned

away from the dying light. Kate could not see

it, but she could hear the agitation in her voice

[when she spoke.

"I am almost afraid to tell you. I am afraid,

for, oh, Miss Danton, I have deceived you!''

^'Deceived me, Agnes?"

''Yes; I came here in a false character. Oh,

don't be angry, please ; but I am not Miss Darling

<—I am a married woman."

''Married! You?"

She looked down in speechless astonishment at

the tiny figure and childlike face of the little crea-

ture beside her.

"You married!" she repeated. ''You small,

childish-looking thing! And where in the wide

world is your husband?"

Agnes Darling covered her face with her

hands, and broke out into a hysterical passion of

tears.

"Don't cry, you poor little unfortunate. Tell
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me if this faithless husband is the friend I once

heard you say you were in search of?"

"Yes, yes," Agnes answered, through her sobs,

^^Oh, Miss Danton, please, please don't be angry;

with nie, for, indeed, I am very miserable."

"Angry with you, my poor child, ' iCate said

tenderly; ''no, indeed! But tell me all about it.

How did this cruel husband come to desert you?

Did he not love you?"

"Oh, yes, yes, yes."

''And you—did you love him ?"

''With my whole heart."

The memory of her own dead love stung Kate

to the very soul.

'*Oh !" she said bitterly, "it is only a very old

story, after all. We are all alike; w^e give up

our whole heart for a man's smile, and, verily,

we get our reward. This husband of yours took

a fancy, I suppose, to some new and fresher face,

and threw you over for her sake?"

Agnes Darling looked up with wide, black eyes,

"Oh, no, no! He loved me faithfully. He

never was false, as you think. It was not that;

he thought I was false and base and wicked.
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Oh !" she cried, covering her face with her hands

again; ''I can't tell you how base he thought me/'

'1 think I understand," Kate said slowly. ''But

how was it? It was not true, of course."

Agnes lifted her face, raised her solemn dark

eyes mournfully to the gaze of the earnest blue

ones.

'It was not true," she replied simply; "I loved

him with all my heart, and him only. He was all

the world to me, for I was alone, an orphan, sis-

terless and brotherless. I had only one relative

in the wide world—a distant cousin, a young man,

who boarded in the same house with me. I was

only a poor working girl of New York, and my

husband was far above me—I thought so then, I

know it since. I knew very little of him. He

boarded in the same house, and I only saw him

at the table. How he ever came to love me—

a

little, pale, quiet thing like me—I don't know ; but

he did love me—he did— it is very sweet to re-

member that now. He loved me, and he married

me, but under an assumed name, under the name

of Darling, which T know now was not his real

one.

She paused a little, and Kate looked 3t her with
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sudden breathless interest. How like this story

was to another, terribly famiHar.

''We were married," Agnes went on, softly and

sadly, ''and I was happy. Oh, Miss Danton, I can

never tell you how unspeakably happy I was for

a time. But it was not for long. Troubles began

to gather thick and fast before many months.

My husband was a gambler''—she paused a sec-

ond or two at Miss Danton's violent start
—

"and

got into his old habits of staying out very late

at night, and often, when he had lost money, com-

ing home moody and miserable. I had no influ-

ence over him to stop him. He had a friend, an-

other gambler, and a very bad man, who drew

him on. It was very dreary sitting alone night

after night until twelve or one o'clock, and my
only visitor was my cousin, the young man I told

you of. He was in love, and clandestinely en-

gaged to a young lady, whose family were

wealthy and would not for a moment hear of the

match. I was his only confidante, and he liked

to come in evenings and talk to me of Helen.

Sometimes, seeing me so lonely and low-spirited,

he would stay wath me within half an hour of

Harry's return; but, Heaven knows, neither he
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nor I ever dreamed it could be wrong. No harm

might ever have come of it, for my husband knew

and liJted him, but for that gambling companion,

whose name was Furniss/'

She paused again, trembling and agitated, for

Miss Danton had uttered a sharp, involuntary

exclamation.

''Go on, go on!" she said breathlessly.

*'This Furniss hated my cousin, for he was his

successful rival with Helen Hamilton, and took

his revenge in the cruelest and basest manner.

He discovered that my cousin was in the habit of

visiting me occasionally in the evening, and he

poisoned my husband's mind with the foulest in-

sinuations.

''He told him that William Crosby, my cousin,

was an old lover, and that—oh, I cannot tell you

what he said! He drove my husband, who was

violent and passionate, half mad, and sent him

home one night early, when he knew Will was

sure to be with me. I remember that dreadful

night so well—I have terrible reason to remem-

ber it. Will sat with me, talking of Helen, tell-

ing me he could wait no longer ; that she had con-

jgented, and they were going to elope the very
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next night. While he was speaking the door was

burst open, and Harry stood before us, livid with

fury, a pistol in his hand, A second later, and

there was a report—William Crosby sprang from

his seat and fell forward, with a scream I shall

never forget, I think I was screaming, too; I

can hardly recollect what I did, but the room was

full in a moment, and my husband was gone

—

how, I don't know. That was two years ago, and

I have never seen him since, but I think

She stopped short, for Kate Danton had caught

her suddenly and violently by the arm, her eyes

dilating.

"Agnes!'' she exclaimed passionately; ''what

is it you have been telling me? Who are you?'*

Agnes Darling held up her clasped hands.

''Oh, Miss Danton,'' she cried, "for our dear

Lord's sake have pity on me! I am your brother's

wretched wife!"



CHAPTER IX.

DOCTOR DANTON's GOOD WORKS.

The two women stood in the bleak twilight,

looking at each other—Agnes with piteous, im-

ploring eyes, Kate dazed and hopelessly bewil-

dered.

''My brother's wife!'' she repeated. ''You

—

Agnes Darling!"

"Oh, dear Miss Danton, have pity on me ! Let

me see him. Let me tell him I am innocent, and

that I love him with my whole heart. Don't cast

me off ! Don't despise me. Indeed, I am not the

guilty creature he thinks mel"

"Agnes, wait," Kate said, holding out her hand.

"I am so confounded by this revelation that I

hardly know what to do or say. Tell me how you

found out my brother was here? Did you know

it when you came?"

"Oh, no. I came as seamstress, with a lady

from New York to Canada, and when I left her

I lived in the Petite rue de St. Jacques. There

you found me; and T came here, never dreaming
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that I was to live in the same house with my
lost husband/'

^'And how did you make the discovery? Did

you see him?"

"Yes, Miss Danton; the night you were all

away at the party, you remember. I saw him on

the stairs, returning to his room. I thought then

it was a spirit, and I fainted, as you know, and

Doctor Danton was sent for, and he told me it

was no spirit,, but Harry himself.''

''Doctor Danton exclaimed Kate, in un-

bounded astonishment. ''How did Doctor Dan-

ton come to know anything about it?"

''Why, it was he—oh, I haven't told you. I

must go back to that dreadful night when my
cousin was shot. As I told you, the room was

filled with people, and among* them there was a

young man—a doctor, he told us—who made

them lift poor Will on the bed, and proceeded to

examine his wound. It was not fatal."

She stopped, for Kate had uttered a cry and

grasped her arm.

''Not fatal!" she gasped. "Oh, Agnes, Agnes!

Tell me he did not die?"
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''He did not, thank Heaven. He lived, and

lives stili—thanks to the skill and care of Doctor

Danton.''

Kate clasped her hands with a fervent prayer

of thanksgiving.

''Oh, my poor Harryf she cried, "immured so

long in those dismal rooms, vvdien you were free

to walk the world. But perhaps the punishment

was merited. Go on, Agnes; tell me all.^'

"The wound was not fatal, but his state was

very critical. Doctor Danton extracted the bullet,

and remained with him all night. I was totally

helpless. I don't remember anything about it, or

anything that occurred for nearly a fortnight.

Then I was in a neighbor's room, and she told me

I had been very ill, and, but for the kindness and

care of the young doctor, must have died. She

told me William lived, and was slowly getting bet-

ter; but the good doctor had hired a nurse to

attend him, and came to the house every day. I

saw him that very afternoon, and had a long talk

with him. He told me his name was Doctor

Danton; that he had come from Germany on

business, and must return in a very few days now.

He said he had friends in Canada, whom he liad
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intended to visit, but this unfortunate affair had

prevented him. He had not the heart to leave us

in our forlorn and dangerous state. He would

not tell his friends of his visit to America at all,

so they would have no chance to feel offended.

Oh, Miss Danton, I cannot tell you how good,

how noble, how generous he was. He left New
York the following week; but before he went he

forced me to take money enough to keep me six

months. I never felt w^holly desolate until I saw

him go, and then I thought my heart would break.

Heaven bless him! He is the noblest man I ever

knew.''

Kate's heart thrilled with a sudden response.

And this w'as the man she had slighted, and, per-

haps, despised—this hero, this great, generous^

good man

!

''You are right," she said; *'he is noble. And
after that, Agnes, what did you do?"

"I dismissed the hired nurse, and took care

of poor Will until he fully recovered. Then he

resumed his business; and I went back, sick and

sorrovvful, to my old life. I can never tell you

how miserable I was. The husband I loved was

lost to me forever. He had gone, believing me
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guilty of the worst of crimes, and I should never

see him again to tell him I was innocent. The

thought nearly broke my heart; but I lived and

lived, when, I only prayed, wickedly, I know, to

die. I came to Canada—I came here; and here

I met my best friend once more. I saw Harry,

or an apparition, as I took it to be, until Doctor

Danton assured me to the contrary. He did not

know, but he suspected the truth—he is so clever

;

and now that he has seen him, and knows for cer-

tain, he told me to tell you who I was. Miss Dan-

ton, I have told you the simple truth, as Heaven

hears me. I have been true and faithful in

thought and word to the husband I loved. Don't

send me away; don't disbelieve and despise me.''

She lifted her streaming eyes and clasped hands

in piteous supplication. There were tears, too, in

the blue eyes of Kate as she took the little sup-

plicant in her arms.

''Despise you, my poor Agnes ! What a wretch

you must take me to be! No, I believe you, I love

you, you poor little broken-down child. I shall

not send you away. I know Harry loves you yet

;

he calls for you continually in his delirium. I

shall speak to papa; yoti slinll see him to-night.
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Oh ! to think how much unnecessary misery there

is in the world/'

She put her arm round her slender waist, and

was drawing her toward the house. Before they

reached it, a big dog came bounding and bark-

ing up the avenue and overtook them.

''Be quiet. Tiger,'' said Kate, halting. 'Xet us

wait for Tiger's master, Agnes."

Tiger's master appeared a moment later. One

glance sufficed to show him how matters stood.

He lifted his hat, with a quiet smile.

''Good evening. Miss Danton; good evening,

Mrs. Danton. I see you have come to an under-

standing at last."

"My brother—we all owe you a debt we can

never repay," Kate said gravely; "and Agnes

here pronounces you an uncanonized saint."

"So I am. The world will do justice to my stu-

pendous merits by and by. You have been very

much surprised by Agnes' story, Miss Danton?"

"Very much. We are going in to tell papa.

You will come with us, doctor?"

"If Mrs. Agnes does not make me blush by her

laudations. Draw it mild, Agnes, won't you?

lYou have no idea how modest I am."
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He opened the front door and entered the hall

as he spoke, followed by the two girls. The

drawing"room door was ajar, but Eeny and her

teacher were the only oceupants of that palatial

chamber.

*'Try the dining room,'' suggested Kate; ''it

is near dinner hour ; we will find some one there/'

Doctor Frank ran downstairs, three steps at

a time, followed more decorously by his compan-

ions. Grace, seated near the table readiilg, by the

light of a tall lamp, w^as the only occupant. She

lifted her eyes in astonishment at her brother's

boisterous entrance,

''Where is papa?'' Kate asked.

''Upstairs in the sick room.-

V

''Then wait here, doctor; wait here, Agnes! I

will go for him."

She ran lightly upstairs, and entered the sick

man's bedroom. The shaded lamp lit it dimly,

and showed her her father sitting by the bedside

talking to his son. The invalid was' better this

evening—very, very weak, but no longer deV

lirious.

, "You are better, Flarry, dear, arc you not?''

his sister asked, stooping to kiss him; **and you
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can spare papa for half an hour? Can't you,

Harry?''

A faint smile was his answer. He was too

feeble to speak. Miss Danton summoned Ogden

from one of the outer rooms, left him in charge,

and bore her father off.

*'What has happened, my dear?'' the captain

asked. ''There is a whole volume of news in your

face."

Kate clasped her hands around his arm, and

looked up in his face with her great, earnest eyes.

''The most wonderful thing, papa! Just like a

play or a novel ! Who do you think is here?"

"Who? Not Rose come back, surely?"

"Rose? Oh, no!" Kate answered, with won-

derful quietness. "You never could guess. Har«

ry's wife!"

"What!"

"Papa! Poor Harry was dreadfully mistakea.

She was innocent all the time. Doctor Frank

knows all about it, and saved the life of the man

Harry shot. It is Agnes Darling, papa. Isn't if

the strangest thing you ever heard of ?"

They were at the dining-room door by this

time—Captain Danton in a state of the densest
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bewilderment, looking alternately at one and an-

other of the group before him.

''What, in the name of all that's incomprehen-

sible, does this mean? Kate, in Heaven's name,

what have you been talking about?''

Miss Danton actually laughed at her father's

mystified face.

''Sit down, papa, and I'll tell you all about it

Here!"

She wheeled up his chair and made him be

seated, then leaning over the back, in her clear,

sweet voice, she lucidly repeated the tale Agnes

Darling had told her. The captain and his wife

sat utterly astounded; and Agnes, with her face

hidden, was sobbing in her chair.

"Heaven bless me!" ejaculated the astonished

master of Danton Hall. "Can I believe my ears?

Agnes Darling, Harry's wife!"

"Yes, captain," Doctor Frank said, "she is your

son's wife—his innocent and deeply injured wife.

The man Crosby, in what he believed to be his

dying hour, solemnly testified, in the presence of

a clergyman, to her unimpeachable purity and

fidelity. Tt was the evil work of that villain

Furniss, from first to last. I have the written
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testimony of William Crosby in my pocket at

this moment. He is alive and well, and married

to the lady of whom he was speaking when your

son shot him. I earnestly hope you will receive

this poor child, and unite her to her husband,

for I am as firmly convinced of her innocence as

I am of my own existence at this moment/'

''Receive her!'' Captain Danton cried, with the

water in his eyes. ''That I will, with all my heart.

Poor little girl—poor child," he said, going over

and taking the weeping wife in his arms. "What

a trial you have undergone! But it is over now,

I trust. Thank Heaven, my son is no murderer,

and under heaven, thanks to you. Doctor Danton,

Don't cry, Agnes—don't cry. I am heartily re-

joiced to find I have another daughter/'

"Oh, take me to Harry !" Agnes pleaded. "Let

me tell him I am innocent ! Let me hear him say

he forgives me!"

"Upon my word, I think the forgiveness should

come from the other side," said the captain. "He

was always a hot-headed, foolish boy, but he has

received a lesson, I think, he will never forget.

How say you, doctor, may this foolish little girl

go to that foolish boy?"
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'*I think not yet/' the doctor replied. , 'In his

present weak state the shock would be too much

for him. He must be prepared first. How is he

this evening?''

''Much better, not at all delirious.''

''I will go and have a look at him/' said Doc-

tor Frank, rising. ''Don't look so imploringly,

Agnes
;
you shall see him before long. Miss Dan-

ton, have the goodness to accompany me. If we

find him much better, I will let you break the news

to him and then fetch Agnes, But mind, madam,"

raising a warning finger to the sobbing little

woman, "no hysterics! I can't have my patient

agitated. You promise to be very quiet, don't

you
!"

"Oh, yes! I'll try."

"Very good. Now, Miss Danton."

He ran up the stairs, followed by Kate. The

sick man lay, as he had left him, quietly looking

at the shaded lamp, very feeble—very, very feeble

and wasted. The doctor sat down beside him,

felt his pulse, and asked him a few questions, to

which the faint replies were lucid and intelligible.

"No fever to-night. No delirium. You're fifty

per rent better. Wc v/ill have vou all rit>-ht now*
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in no time. Kate has brought an infallible rem-

edy/'

The sick man looked at his sister wonderingly.

''Can you bear the shock of some very good

news, Harry, darling?'' Kate said, stooping over

him.

"Good news!" he repeated feebly, and with an

incredulous look. "Good news for me!*'

Yes, indeed, thou man of little faith ! The

best news you ever heard. You won't agitate

yourself, will you, if I tell you?''

Doctor Frank arose before he could reply,

leave you to tell him by yourself. 1 hear the

dinner bell; so adieu/'

He descended to the dining room and took his

place at the table. Captain Danton's new-found

daughter he compelled to take poor Rose's vacant

place; but Agnes did not even make a pretense

of eating anything. She sat with her hands

clasped tightly in her lap, her eyes fixed steadily

on the door, trying with all her might to be calm

and wait.

The appetite of the whole family was consid-

erably impaired by the revelation just made, and

all waited anxiously the return of Kate. In half
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an hour the dining-room door opened, and that

young lady appeared, very pale, and with traces

of tears on her face, but smiling withal.

Agnes sprang up breathlessly.

''Come,'' Kate said, holding out her hand; ''he

is waiting for you

With a cry of joy Agnes hurried out of the

room and upstairs.

At the green-baize door Kate restrained her a

moment.

"You must be very quiet, Agnes—very calm,

and not excite or agitate him."

"Oh, yes, yes! Oh, let me go!"

Miss Danton opened the door and let her in.

In a moment she was kneeling by the bedside, her

arms around his weak head, showering kisses and

tears on his pale, thin face.

"Forgive me !" she said. "Forgive me, my own,

my dear, my lost husband. Oh, never think I was

false. I never, never was, in thought or act, for

one moment. Say you forgive me, my darling,

and love me still."

Of course, Kate did not linger. When she

again entered the dining room she found one of

those she b^d left gone.
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Where is Doctor Frank?'' she asked.

''Gone/' Grace said. ''A messenger came for

him—some one sick in the village. Do take your

dinner. I am sure ypu must want it."

"How good he is," Kate thought, ''How en-

ergetic and self-sacrificing. If I were a man, I

should like to be such a man as he."

After this night of good news, Harry Danton's

recovery was almost miraculously rapid. The de-

spair that had deadened every energy, every hope,

was gone. He was a new man ; he had something

to live for ; a place in the world, and a lost char-

acter to retrieve. A week after that eventful

night he was able to sit up; a fortnight, and he

was rapidly gaining vigor and strength and health

for his new life.

Agnes, that most devoted little wife, had hardly

left these three mysterious rooms since she had

first entered them. She was the best, the most

untiring, the most tender of nurses, and won her

way to the hearts of all. She was so gentle, so

patient, so humble, it was impossible not to love

her; and Captain Danton sometimes wondered

if he had ever loved his lost, frivolous Rose as he

loved his new daughter.
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It had been agreed upon that, to avoid gossip

and inquiry, Harry was not to show himself in

the house to the servants, but as soon as he was

fully recovered, to leave for Quebec with his wife,

and take command of a vessel there.

His father had written to the shipowners—old

friends of his—^and had cheerfully received their

promise.

The vessel was to sail for Plymouth early in

March, and it was now late in February.

Of course, Agnes was to go with him. Noth-

ing could have separated these reunited married

lovers now.

The days went by, the preparations for the

journey progressed, the eve of departure came.

The Danton family, with the doctor and Father

Francis, were assembled in the drawing-room,

spending that last evening together. It was the

first time, since his return to the Hall, Harry had

been there. How little any of them dreamed it

was to be the last

!

They were not very merry, as they sat listening

to Kate's rhusic. Down in that dim recess where

the piano stood, she sat, singing for the first time

the old songs that Reginald Stanford had loved
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She was almost surprised at herself to find how

easily she could sing them, how little emotion the

memories they brought awoke. Was the old love

forever dead, then ? And this new content at her

heart—what did it mean? She hardly cared to

ask. She could not have answered; she only

knew she was happy, and that the past had lost

power to give her pain.

It was late when they separated. . Good-bys

were said, and tender-hearted little Agnes pried

as she said good-by to Doctor Frank. The priest

and the physician walked to the little village to-

gether, through the cold darkness of the starless

winter night.

At the presbytery gate they parted, Kather

Francis going in, Doctor Danton continuing his

walk to the distant cottage of a poor, sick patient.

The man was dying. The young doctor lingered

by his bedside until all was over, and morning

was gray in the eastern sky when he left the house:

of death.

But what other light was that red in the sky,

beside the light of morning? A crirnson, lurid

light that was spreading rapidly over the face of

^he cloudy heavens, and lighting even the village
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road with its unearthly glare? Fire! and in the

direction of Danton Hall, growing brighter and

brighter and redder with every passing second.

Others had seen it, too, and doors were flying

open, and men and women flocking out.

'Tire, fire!" a voice cried. ''Danton Hall is on

fire!"

And the cry was taken up and echoed and re-

echoed, and every one was rushing pell-mell in

the direction of the Hall.

Doctor Frank was one of the first to arrive.

The whole front of the old mansion seemed a

sheet of fire, and the red flames rushed up into

the black sky with an awful roar. The family

were only just aroused, and, with the servants,

were flocking out, half dressed. Doctor Frank's

anxious eyes counted them; there were the cap«

tain and Grace, Harry and Agnes, and, last of

all, Kate.

The servants were all there, but there was one

missing still. Doctor Frank was by Grace's side

in a moment.

"Where is Eeny?"

'*Eeny! Is she not here?"
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'*No. Good Heaven, Grace! Is she in the

house?''

Grace looked around wildly.

'*Yes, yes, she must be! Oh, Frank "

But Frank was gone, even while she spoke, into

the burning house. There was still time. The

lower hall and stairway were still free from fire,

only filled with smoktt.

He rushed through and upstairs; in the second

hall the smoke was suffocating, and the burning

brands were falling from the blazing roof. Up
the second flight of stairs he flew, blinded, choked,

singed. He knew Eeny's room ; the door was un-

locked, and he rushed in. The smoke or fire had

not penetrated here yet, and on the bed the girl

lay fast asleep, undisturbed by all the uproar

around her.

To muffle her from head to foot in a blanket,

snatch her up, and fly out of the room, was but the

work of a few seconds. The rushing smoke

blinded and suflfocated him, but he darted down

the staircases as if his feet were winged. Huge

cinders and burning flakes were falling in a fiery

shower around him, but still he rushed blindfold
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on. The lower hall was gained, a breeze of the

blessed cold air blew on his face.

They were seen, they were saved, and a wild

cheer arose from the breathless multitude. Just

at that instant, with his foot on the threshold, an

avalanche of fire seemed to fall on his head from

the burning roof.

Another cry, this time a cry of wild horror

arose from the crowd; he reeled, staggered like

a drunken man ; some one caught Eeny out of his

arms as he fell to the ground.



CHAPTER X.

AF^TER the; cross, THE CROWN.

The glory of a brilliant April sunset shone in

the rainbow-hued western sky, and on the fresh,

green earth, all arrayed in the budding promise

of spring.

Grace Danton stood by the window of a long,

low room, looking thoughtfully out at the orange

and crimson dyes of the far-oflf sky.

The room in which she stood was not at all

like the vast, old-fashioned rooms of Danton

Hall. It was long and narrow and low-ceilinged

and very plainly furnished. There was the bed in

the center, a low, curtainless bed, and on it, pale,

thin, and shadowy, lay Grace's brother, as he had

lain for many weary weeks. He was asleep now,

deeply, heavily, tossing no longer in the wild de-

lirium of brain fever, as he had tossed for so

many interminable days and nights.

Grace dropped the curtain and went back to

her post by the bedside. As she did so, the door

softly opened, and Kate, in a dark, unrustling
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dress and slippers of silence, came in. She had

changed in those weeks; she looked paler and

thinner, and the violet eyes had a more tender

light, a sadder beauty than of old.

''Still asleep,'' she said softly, looking at the

bed. ''Grace, I think our prayers have been

heard."

"I trust so, dear. Is your father in?''

"No; he has ridden over to see how the builders

get on. You must want tea, Grace. Go, I will

take your place."

Grace arose and left the room, and Kate seated

herself in the low chair, with eyes full of tender

compassion. What a shadow he was of his

former self—so pale, so thin, so wasted! The

hand lying on the counterpane was almost trans-

parent, and the forehead, streaked with damp

brown hair, was like marble.

"Poor fellow!" Kate thought, pushing these

stray locks softly back, and forgetting how dan-

gerously akin pity is to love
—

''poor fellow!"

Yes, it had come to this. Sick—dying, perhaps

*—Kate Danton found how dear this once-obnox-

ious young doctor had grown to her heart. "How
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blessings brighten as they take their flight!''

Now that she was on the verge of losing him

forever, she discovered his value—discovered that

her admiration was very like love. How could

she help it? Women admire heroes so much!

And was not this brave young doctor a real hero ?

From first to last, had not his life in St. Croix

been one list of good and generous deeds?

The very first time she had ever seen him he

had been her champion, to save her from the in-

sults and rudeness of two drunken soldiers. He
had been a sort of guardian angel to poor Agnes

in her great trouble. He had saved her brother's

life and honor. He had periled his own life to

save that of her sister. The poor of St. Croix

spoke of him only to praise and bless him. Was
not this house besieged every day with scores of

anxious inquirers? He was so good, so great,

so noble, so self-sacrificing, so generous—oh!

How could she help loving him? Not with the

love that had once been Reginald Stanford's,

whose only basis was a fanciful girl's liking for

a handsome face, but a love far deeper and truer

and stronger. She looked back now at the first

infatuation, and wondered at herself. The scales
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had fallen from her eyes, and she saw her sister's

husband in his true Hght— false, shallow, selfish,

dishonorable,

''Oh,'' she thought, with untold thanksgiving in

her heart, ''what would have become of me if I

had married him?''

There was another sore subject in her heart,

too—that short-lived betrothal to Sir Ronald

Keith. How low she must have fallen when she

could do that! How she despised herself now for

ever entertaining the thought of that base mar-

riage. She could thank Father Francis at last.

By the sick bed of Doctor Frank she had learned

a lesson that would last her a lifetime.

The radiance of the sunset was fading out of

the sky, and the gray twilight was filling the

room. She rose, drew back the green curtains^

and looked for a moment at the peaceful village

street. When she returned to the bedside the

sleeper was awake, his eyes calm and clear for the

first time. She restrained the exclamation of de-

light which arose to her lips, and tried to catch the

one faint word he uttered:

"Water!"

Slie f^ently raisrd his head, her cheeks flushing.
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and held a glass of lemonade to his lips. A faint

smile thanked her; and then his eyes closed, and

he was asleep again. Kate sank down on her

knees by the bedside, grateful tears falling from

her eyes, to thank God for the life that would be

spared.

From that evening the young man rallied fast.

The doctor, who came from Montreal every

day to see him, said it was all owing to his superb

constitution and wondrous vitality. But he was

very, very weak. It was days and days before

he was strong enough to think or speak or move.

He slept, by fits and starts, nearly all day long,

recognizing his sister and Kate and Eeny and the

captain, by his bedside, without wondering how

they came to be there, or what had ailed him;

But strength to speak and think was slowly re-

turning; and one evening, in the pale twilight,

opening his eyes, he saw Kate sitting beside him,

reading. He lay and watched her, strong enough

to think how beautiful that perfect face was in

the tender light, and to feel a delicious thrill of

pleasure, weak as he was, at having her for a

nurse.

Presently Kate looked from the book to the
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bed, and blushed beautifully to find the earnest

brown eyes watching her so intently.

'1 did not know you were awake/' she said

composedly. ''Shall I go and call Grace?"

''On no account. I don't want Grace. How
long have I been sick?''

"Oh, many weeks^ but you are getting better

rapidly now."

"I can't recall it," he said, contracting his

brows. "I know there was a fire, and I was in

the house; but it is all confused. How was it?"

"The Hall was burned down, you know—poor,

old house !—and you rushed in to save Eeny, and

then
"

"Oh, I remember, I remember. A beam or

something fell, and after that all is oblivion. I

have had a fever, I suppose?"

"Yes, you have been a dreadful nuisance—talk-

all day and all night about all manner of subjects,

and frightened us out of our lives."

The young man smiled.

"What did I talk about? Anything very fool-

ish?"

"I dare say it was foolish enough, if one could

have understood it, but it was nearly all Greek to
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me. Sometimes you were in Germany, talking

about all manner of outlandish things; sometimes

you were in New York, playing good Samaritan

to Agnes Darling."

''Oh, poor Agnes! Where is she?''

''Taken to the high seas. She and Harry had

to go, much against their inclination, while you

were so ill.''

''And Eeny—did Eeny suffer any harm that

night?"

"No; Doctor Frank was the only sufferer. The

poor, old house was burned to the ground. I was

so sorry."

"And everything was lost?"

"No, a great many things were saved. And

they are building a new and much more hand-

some Danton Hall; but I shall never love it as I

did the old place."

"Where are we now?"

"In the village. We have taken this cottage

until the new house is finished. Now don't ask

any more questions. Too much talking isn't good

for you."

"How very peremptory you are!" said the in-

valid, smiling; "and you have taken care of me
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all this weary time. What a trouble I must have

been!''

''Didn't 1 say so! A shocking trouble. And

now that you are able to converse rationally, you

are more trouble than ever, asking so many ques-

tions. Go to sleep/'

''Won't you let me thank you first?"

"No; thanks never would repay me for all the

annoyance you have been. Show your gratitude

by obedience, sir—stop talking and go to sleep!"

Perhaps Doctor Frank found it very pleasant

to be ordered, for he obeyed with a smile on his

face.

Of course, with such a nurse as Miss Danton,

the man would be obstinate, indeed, who would

not rally. Doctor Frank was the reverse of ob-

durate, and rallied with astonishing rapidity. His

sister, Eeny, and Kate were the most devoted,

the most attentive of nurses; but the hours that

Captain Danton's eldest daughter sat by his bed-

side flew like so many minutes. It was very pleas-

ant to lie there, propped up with pillows, with the

April sunshine lying in yellow squares on the

faded old carpet, and watch that beautiful faco,

bending over some piece of elaborate embroidery,
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or the humble dress of some village child. She

read for him, too, charming romances, and poetry

as sweet as the ripple of a sunlit brook, in that en-

chanting voice of hers; and Doctor Frank be-

gan to tWnk convalescence the most delightful

state of being that ever was heard of, and fo

wish it could last forever.

But, like all the pleasant things of this check-

ered life, it came to an end all too soon. The

day arrived when he sat up in his easy-chair by

the open window, with the scented breezes blow-

ing in his face, and watched dreamily the cows

grazing in the fields, and the dark-eyed French

girls tripping up and down the dusty road. Then,

a little later, and he could walk about in the tiny

garden before the cottage, and sit up the whole

day long. He w^as getting better fast; and Miss

Danton, concluding her occupation was gone, be-

came very much like the Miss Danton of old. Not

imperious and proud—she never would be that

again—but reserved and distant, and altogether

changed; the delightful readings were no more,

the pleasant tete-a-tetes were among the things

of the past, the long hours spent by his side, with

some womanly work in her fingers, were over and
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gone. She was very kind and gentle still, and

the smile that always greeted him was very bright

and sweet, but that heavenly past was gone for-

ever. Doctor Frank, about as clear-sighted as his

sex generally are, of course never guessed within

a mile of the truth.

''What a fool I was he thought bitterly, ''flat-

tering myself with such insane dreams, because

she was grateful to me for saving her sister's

life, and pitied me when she thought I was at

death's door. Why, she nursed every sick pauper

in St. Croix as tenderly as she did me. She is

right to put me back in my place before I have

made an idiot of myself!''

So the convalescent gentleman became moody

and silent and generally disagreeable ; and Grace

was the only one who guessed at his feelings and

was sorry for him. But he grew well in spite

of hidden trouble, and began to think of what he

was to do in the future.

"I'll go back to Montreal next week, I think,"

he said to his sister; *'now that the fever has

gone, it won't pay to stay here. If I don't get on

in Montreal, I'll try New York."

Man proposes, et cetera. That evening's mail
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brought him a letter that materially altered all

his plans. He sat so long silent and thoughtful

after reading it, that Grace looked at him in sur-

prise.

''You look as grave as an owl, Frank. Whom
is your letter from?''

Doctor Frank started out of his reverie to find

Kate's eyes fixed inquiringly upon him, too.

''From Messrs. Grayson & Hambert, my uncle's

solicitors. He is dead.''

Grace uttered a little cry.

"Dead! Frank! And you are his heir?''

"Yes."

"How much has he left?" Mrs. Danton asked

breathlessly.

"Twenty thousand pounds."

Grace clasped her hands.

"Twenty thousand pounds? My dear Frank!

You have no need to go slaving at your profes-

sion now."

Her brother looked at her in quiet surprise.

"I shall slave at my profession all the same.

This windfall will, however, alter my plans a good

deal. I must start for Montreal to-morrow morn-

ing."
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He rose and left the room. Grace turned to

her stepdaughter.

'1 am afraid you must think us heartless, Kate;

but we have known very little of this uncle, and

that little was not favorable. He was a miser

—

a stern and hard man—living always alone and

with few friends. I am so thankful he left his

money to Frank.''

Doctor Frank left St. Croix next morning for

the city, and his absence made a strange blank in

the family. The spring days wore on slowly.

April was gone, and it was May. Captain Danton

was absent the best part of every day superin-

tending the erection of the new house, and the

three women were left alone. Miss Danton grew

listless and languid. She spent her days in pur-

poseless loiterings in and out of the cottage, in

long reveries and solitary walks.

The middle of May came without bringing the

young doctor, or even a letter from him. The

family were seated one moonlight night in the

large, old-fashioned porch in front of the cot-

tage, enjoying the moonlight and Eeny's piano.

Kate sat in a rustic armchair just outside, looking

up at the silvery crescent swimming tlirough
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pearly clouds, and the flickering shadows of the

climbing sweetbrier coming and going on her fair

face. Captain Danton smoked and Grace talked

to him ; and while she sat, Father Francis opened

the garden gate and joined them,

''Have you heard from your brother yet?'' he

asked of Grace, after a few moments' preliminary

coTiversation.

''No; it is rather strange that he does not

write."

"He told me to make his apologies. I had a

letter from him to-day. He is very busy pre-

paring to go away."

"Go away! Go where?"

"To Germany; he leaves in a week."

"And will he not come down to say good-by?"

inquired Grace indignantly.

"Oh, certainly! He will be here in a day or

two."

"And how long is he going to stay abroad?"

"That seems uncertain. A year or two, prob-

ably, at the very least."

Grace stole a look at Kate, but Kate had drawn

back into the shadow of the porch, and her face

was not to be seen. Father Francis lingered for
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half an hour, and then departed; and as the dew

was falHng heavily, the group in the porch arose

to go in. The young lady in the easy-chair did

not stir.

''Come in, Kate,'' her father said; ''it is too

damp to remam there.''

"Yes, papa, presently."

About a quarter of an hour later she entered

the parlor to say good night, very pale, as they

all noticed.

"I knew sitting in the night air was bad," her

father said. "You are as white as a ghost."

Miss Danton was very grave and still for the

next two days—a little sad, Grace thought. On

the third day Doctor Frank arrived. It was late

in the afternoon, and he was to depart again early

next morning.

"What are you running away for now?" asked

his sister, with asperity. "What has put this

German notion in your head?"

The young man smiled.

"My dear Grace, don't wear that severe face.

Why should I not go? What is to detain me

here?"

This was such an unanswerable question that
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Grace only turned away impatiently; and Kate,

who was in the room, fancying the brother and

sister might wish to be alone, arose and departed.

As the door closed after her, Captain Danton's

wife faced round and renewed the attack:

"li you want to know what is to detain you

here 1 can tell you now. Stay at home and marry

Kate Danton.''

Her brother laughed, but in rather a con-

strained way.

''That is easier said than done, sister mine.

Miss Danton never did more than tolerate me

in her life—sometimes not even that. Impossi-

bilities are not so easily achieved as you think."

''Suppose you try/'

"And be refused for my pains. No, thank

you."

"Very well," said Mrs. Grace, with a shrug;

"a willful man must have his way! You can't

tell whether you will be refused or not until you

ask."

"I have a tolerably strong conviction, though.

No, Mrs. Grace, I shall go to Germany, and for-

get my folly; for that I have been an idiot, I don't

deny.'^
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''And are so still! Do as yoii please, however;

it is no affair of mine/'

Doctor Frank rode over to the new building te

see how it progressed. It was late when he re-

turned with the captain, and he found that Kate

had departed to spend the evening with Miss

Howard. If he wanted further proof of her in-

difference, surely he had it here.

It was very late, and the family had retired be-

fore Miss Danton came home. She was good

enough, however, to rise very early next morning

to say good-by. Doctor Frank took his hasty

breakfast, and came into the parlor, where he

found her alone.

''I thought I was not to have the pleasure of

seeing you before I went," he said, holding out

his hand. ''I have but ten minutes left : so good-

by."

His voice shook a little as he said it. In spite

of every effort, her fingers closed around his, and

her eyes looked up at him with her whole heart

in their clear depths.

''Kate!'' he exclaimed, the color rushing to his

face with a sudden thrill of ecstasy, and his hand
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closing tight over the slender fingers he held.

"Kate!"

She turned away, her own cheeks dyed, not

daring to meet that eager, questioning look.

'*Kate!" he cried appealingly; ''it is because I

love you I am going away. I never thought to

tell you.''

^ ^ ^ >|C i)C

Five minutes later Grace opened the door im-

petuously.

''Frank, don't you know you will be la—— Oh,

I beg pardon."

She closed it hastily, and retreated. The cap-

tain, standing in the doorway, looked impatiently

at his watch

:

"What keeps the fellow? He'll be late to a

dead certainty."

Grace laughed.

"There is no hurry, I think. I don't believe

Frank will go to Germany this time."



CHAPTER XL

A man's TRUe NATURE.

Far away from the blue skies and bracing

breezes of lower Canada, the twilight of a dull

April day was closing down over the din and

tumult of London.

It had been a wretched day—a day of sopping

rain and enervating mist. The newly lighted

Street lamps blinked dismally through the wet fog,

and the pedestrians hurried along, poising um-

brellas, and buttoned up to the chin.

At the window of a shabby-genteel London

lodging house a young woman sat, this dreary

April evening, looking out at the cheerless pros-

pect of dripping roofs and muddy pavement. She

sat with her chin resting on her hands, staring

vacantly at the passers-by, with eyes that took no

interest in what she saw. She was quite young,

and had been very pretty, for the loose, unkempt

hair was of brightest auburn, the dull eyes of

hazel brown, and the features pretty and delicate.

But the look of intense sulkiness the girl's face

wore would have spoiled a far more beautiful
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countenance, and there were traces of sickness

and trouble, all too visible. She was dressed in a

soiled silk, arabesqued with stains, and a gen-

eral air of neglect and disorder characterized her

and her surroundings. The carpet was littered

and unswept, the chairs were at sixes and sevens,

and a baby's crib, wherein a very new and pink

infant reposed, stood in the middle of the room.

The young woman sat at the window gazing

sullenly out at the dismal night for upward of an

hour, in all that time hardly moving. Presently

there was a tap at the door, and an instant after

it opened, and a smart young person entered and

began briskly laying the cloth for supper. The

young person was the landlady's daughter, and

the girl at the window only gave her one glance,

and then turned unsocially away.

''Ain't you lonesome here, Mrs. Stanford, all

alone by yourself?" asked the young person, as

she lit the lamp. ''Mother says it must be awful

dull for you, with Mr. Stanford away all the

time."

"I am pretty well used to it," answered Mrs.

Stanford bitterly. "I ought to be reconciled to it

by this time. Is it after seven?"
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. ''Yes, ma'am. Mr. Stanford comes home at

seven, don't he? He ought to be here soon, now.

Mother says she wishes you would come down to

the parlor and sit with us of a day, instead of

being moped up here/'

Mrs.. Stanford made no reply whatever to this

good-natured speech, and the sulky expression

seemed to deepen on her face. The young person

finished setting the table, and was briskly depart-

ing, when Mrs. Stanford's voice arrested her.

''li Mr. Stanford is not here in half an hour

you can bring up dinner/'

As Mrs. Stanford spoke the pink infant in the

crib awoke and set up a dismal wail. The young

mother arose with an impatient sigh, lifted the

babe, and sat down in a low nurse chair, to soothe

it to sleep again. But the baby was fretful and

cried and moaned drearily, and resisted every ef-

fort to be soothed to sleep.

''Oh, dear, dear!" Rose cried impatiently, giv-

ing it an irritated shake. "What a torment you

are! What a trouble and wretchedness every

thing is!"

She swayed to and fro in her rocking' chaii
,

humming; drearily some melancholy air, until, by
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and by, baby, worn out, wailingly dropped off

asleep again in her arms.

As it did so, the door opened a second time, and

the brisk young person entered with the first

course. Mrs. Stanford placed her first-born back

in the crib, and sat down to her solitary dinner.

She ate very little. The lodging-house soups and

roasts had never been so distasteful before. She

pushed the things away, with a feeling of loath-

ing, and went back to her low chair, and fell into

a train of dismal misery. Her thoughts went

back to Canada—to her happy home at Danton

Hall.

' Only one little year ago she had given the world

for love, and thought it well lost—and now!

Love's young dream, splendid in theory, is not

always quite so splendid in practice. Love's

young dream had wound up after eleven months

in poverty, privation, sickness, and trouble, a neg-/

lectful husband, and a crying baby ! How happy

she had been in that bright girlhood, gone for-

ever! Life had been one long summer holiday,

and she dressed in silks and jewels, one of the

queen bees in the great human hive. The silks

the jewels had gone to the pawnbroker long
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ago, and here she sat, alone, in a miserable lodg-

ing house, subsisting on unpalatable food, sleep-

ing on a hard mattress, sick and wretched, with

that whimpering infant's wails in her ears all day

and all night. Oh, how long ago it seemed since

she had been bright and beautiful and happy and

free—hundreds of years ago at the very least!

She sighed in bitter sorrow, as she thought of the

past—the irredeemable past.

''Oh, what a fool I was she thought, bursting

into hysterical tears. ''If I had only married

Jules la Touche, how happy I might have been!

He loved me, poor fellow, and would have been

true always, and I would have been rich and

happy and honored. Now I am poor and sick and

neglected and despised, and I wish I were dead,

and all the trouble over!''

Mrs. Stanford sat in her low chair, brooding

over such dismal thoughts as these, while the slow

hours dl'agged on. The baby slept for a won-

der. A neighboring church clock struck the hours

solemnly one after another—ten, eleven, twelve!

No Mr. Stanford yet, but that was nothing new.

As midnight struck Rose got up, secured the door,

and, going into an inner room, flung herself,
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dressed as she was, on the bed, and fell into the

heavy, dreamless sleep of exhaustion.

She slept so soundly that she never heard a key

turn in the lock, about three in the morning, or a

man's unsteady step crossing the floor. The lamp,

still burning on the table, enabled Mr. Reginald

Stanford to see what he was about, otherwise

serious consequences might have ensued. For

Mr. Stanford was not quite steady on his legs,

and lurched as he walked, as if his wife's sitting

room had been the deck of a storm-tossed vessel.

'1 s'pose she's gone to bed," muttered Mr.

Stanford, hiccuping. ^'Don't want to wake her

—makes a devil of a row! I ain't drunk, but I

don't want to wake her."

Mr. Stanford lurched unsteadily across the par-

lor, and reconnoitered the bedroom. He nodded

sagaciously, seeing his wife there asleep, and,

after making one or two futile efforts to remove

his boots, stretched himself, boots and all, on a

lounge in the sitting room, and in two minutes

was as sound as one of the Seven Sleepers.

It was late next morning before either of the

happy pair awoke. A vague idea that there was

a noise in the air aroused the gentleman about
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nine o'clock. The dense fog in his brain, that a

too-liberal allowance of rosy wine is too apt to

engender, took some time to clear away ; but when

it did, he became conscious that the noise was not

part of his dreams, but some one knocking loudly

at the door.

Mr. Stanford staggered sleepily across the

apartment, unlocked the door, and admitted the

brisk young woman who brought them their

meals.

Mr. Stanford, yawning very much, proceeded

to make his toilet. Twelve months of matrimony

had changed the handsome ex4ieutenant, and not

for the better. He looked thinner and paler ; his

eyes were sunken and encircled by dark halos,

telling of night revels and morning headaches.

But that wonderful beauty that had magnetized

Rose Danton was there still ; the features as per-

fect as ever; the black eyes as lustrous; all the old

graceful ease and nonchalance of manner charac-

terized him yet. But the beauty that had blinded

and dazzled her had lost its power to charm. She

had been married to him a year—quite long

enough to be disenchanted. That handsome face

might fascinate other foolish moths; it had lost
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its power to dazzle her long, long ago. Perhaps

the disenchantment was mutual; for the pretty,

rose-cheeked, starry-eyed girl who had captivated

his idle fancy had become a dream of the past,

and his wife was a pale, sickly, peevish invalid

with frowzy hair and slipshod feet.

_ The clattering of the cups and saucers awoke

the baby, who began squaUing dismally; and the

baby's cries awoke the baby's mamma. Rose got

up, feeling cramped and unrefreshed, and came

out into the parlor with the infant in her arms.

Her husband turned from a dreary contemplation

of the sun trying to force its way through a dull-

yellow fog, and dropped the curtain.

''Good morning, my dear," said Mr. Stanford,

pouring out a cup of tea. ''How^ are you to-day ?

Can't you make that disagreeable youngster hold

his confounded tongue?"

''What time did you get home last night?" de-

manded Mrs. Stanford, with flashing eyes.

"It wasn't last night, my dear," replied Mr.

Stanford serenely, buttering his roll ; '^it w^as some

time this morning, I believe.'*

"And, of course, you were drunk as usual?"

"My love, pray don't speak so loudly; they'll
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hear you downstairs/' remonstrated the gentle-

man. ''Really, I believe I had been imbibing a

little too freely. I hope I did not disturb you. I

made as little noise as possible on purpose, I as-

sure you. I even slept in my boots, not being in

a condition to take them off. Wash your face/my
dear, and comb your hair—they both need it very

much—and come take some breakfast. If that

baby of yours won't hold its tongue, please to

throw it out of the window."

Mrs. Stanford's reply was to sink into the rock-

ing-chair and burst into a passion of tears.

''Don't, pray!" remonstrated Mr. Stanford;

*'one's enough to cry at a time. Do come and have

some breakfast. You're hysterical this morning,

that is evident, and a cup of tea will do you good."

"I wish I were dead !" burst out Rose passion-

ately. ''I wish I had been dead before I ever saw

your face!"

"I dare say, my love. I can understand your

feelings, and sympathize with them perfectly."

"Oh, what a fool I was!" cried Rose, rocking

violently backward and forward; "to leave my

happy home, my indulgent father, my true and
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devoted lover, for you ! To leave wealth and hap-

piness for poverty and privation and neglect and

misery! Oh, fool, fool, fool, that I was!''

''Very true, my dear,'' murmured Mr. Stanford

sympathetically. "1 don't mind confessing that

I was a fool myself. You cannot regret your

marriage any more than I do mine."

This was a little too much. Rose sprang up,

flinging the baby into the cradle, and faced her

lord and master with cheeks of flame and eyes of

fire.

''You villain!" she cried. "You cruel, cold-

blooded villain, I hate you! Do you hear, Regi-

nald Stanford, I hate you! You have deceived

me as shamefully as ever man deceived woman!

Do you think I don't know where you were last

night, or whom you were with ? Don't I know it

was with that miserable, degraded Frenchwoman

—that disgusting Madam Millefleur—whom I

would have whipped through the streets of Lon-

don, if I could."

"I don't doubt it, my dear," murmured Mr.

Stanford, still unruffled by his wife's storm of

passion. "Your gentle sex are famous for the

mercy they always show to their fairer sisters.
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Your penetration does you infinite credit, Mrs,

Stanford. I was with Madam Millefleur/'

Rose stood glaring at him, white and panting,

with rage too intense for words. Reginald Stan-

ford stood up, meeting her fierce regards with

wonderful coolness.

''You're not going to tear my hair out, are you,

Rose ? You see the way of it was this : Coming

from the office where I have the honor to be clerk

—thanks to my marriage—I met Madam Mille-

fleur, that most bewitching and wealthy of French

widows. She is in love with me, my dear. It

may seem unaccountable to you how any one can

be in love with me, but the fact is so. She is in

love with me almost as much as pretty Rose Dan-

ton was once upon a time, and gave me an invita-

tion to accompany her to the opera last night.

Of course, I was enchanted. The opera is a rare

luxury now, and La Millefleur is all the fashion.

I had the happiness of bending over her chair all

the evening—don't glare so, my love. It makes

you quite hideous—and accepted a seat beside her

in the carriage when it was all over. A delicious

petit souper awaited us in madmn's bijou of a

boudoir; and T don't mind owning T was a little
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disguised by sparkling Moselle when I came home.

Open confessions are good for the soul—there is

one for you, my dear.''

. Her face was livid as she listened, and he

smiled up at her with a smile that nearly drove

her mad.

hate you, Reginald Stanford!'' was all she

could say. "1 hate you! 1 hate you!"

'^Quite likely, my love; but I dare say I shall

survive that. You would rather I didn't come

here any more, I suppose, Mrs. Stanford?''

''I never want to see your hateful, wicked face

again. I wash I had been dead before I ever

saw it."

''And I wish whatever you wish, dearest and

best,'' he said, wath a sneering laugh ; ''if you ever

see my wicked, hateful face again, it shall be no

fault of mine. Perhaps you had better go back to

Canada. Monsieur la Touche was very much in

love with you last year, and may overlook this

little episode in your life, and take you to his

bosom yet. Good morning, Mrs. Stanford. I am

going to call on Madam Milleflleur."

He took his hat and left the room, and Rose
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dropped down in her chair and covered her face

with her hands.

If Kate Danton and Jules la Touche ever

wished for revenge, they should have seen the

woman who so cruelly wronged them at that mo-

ment. Vengeance more bitter, more terrible than

her worst enemy could wish, had overtaken and

crushed her to the earth.

How that long, miserable day passed, the poor

child never knew. It came to an end, and the

longer, more miserable night followed. Another

morning, another day of unutterable waxtched-

ness, and a second night of tears and sleepless-

ness. The third day came and passed, and still

Reginald Stanford never returned. The evening

of the third day brought her a letter, with a

French stamp on the corner:

Hotel du Louvre, Paris, April loth.

My Dear Mrs. Stanford—for you have still the

unhappiness of bearing that odious name, although I

. have no doubt Captain Danton will shortly take the

proper steps to relieve you of it: According to prom-

ise, I have rid you of my hateful presence, and forever.

You see, T am in brilliant Paris, in a palatial hotel, en-

joying all the luxuries wealth can procure, and Madam

Milleflcur is my companion. The contrast between my
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life this week and my life last is somewhat striking.

The frowning countenance of Mrs. Stanford is replaced

by the ever-smiling face of my dark-eyed Adele, and the

shabby lodgings in Crown Street, Strand, are exchanged

for this chamber of Eastern gorgeousness. I am happy,

and so, no doubt, are you. Go back to Canada, my

dear Mrs. Stanford. Papa will receive his little run-

away with open arms, and kill the fatted calf to wel-

come her. The dear Jules may still be faithful, and

you may yet be thrice blessed as Madam la Touche. Ah,

I forget—you belong to the church, and so does he, that

does not believe in divorce. What a pity!

I beg you will feel no uneasiness upon pecuniary mat-

ters, my dear Rose. I write by this post to our good

landlady, inclosing the next six months' rent, and in this

yon will find a check for all present wants.

I believe this is all I have to say, and Adele is wait-

ing for me to escort her on a shopping expedition.

Adieu, my Rose; believe me, with the best wishes for

your future happiness, to be ever your friend,

Reginald Reinecourt Stanford.



CHAPTER XII.

COAI.S OF I^IRE.

One afternoon, about a fortnight after the re-

ceipt of that letter from France, Rose Stanford

sat alone once more in the shabby little parlor

of the London lodging house. It was late in

April, but a fire burned feebly in the little grate,

and she sat cowering over it wrapped in a large

shawl. She had changed terribly during these

two weeks; she had grown old and hollows-eyed,

a haggard, worn, wretched w^oman.

It was her third day up, this April afternoon,

for a low, miserable fever had confined her to

her bed, and worn her to the pallid shadow she

was now. She had just finished w^riting a letter,

a long, sad letter, and it lay in her lap while she

sat shivering over the fire. It was a letter to her

father, a tardy prayer for forgiveness, and a con-

fession of all her misdoings and wTongs

—

of

Reginald Stanford's rather, for, of course, all the

blame was thrown upon him, though, if Rose had

told the truth, she would have found herself the

more in fault of the two.
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''1 am sick and poor, and broken-hearted,

'

wrote Mrs. Stanford; ''and I want to go home

and die. I have been very wicked, papa, but I

have suffered so much, that even those I have

wronged most might forgive me. Write to me

at once, and say I may go home ; I only want to go

and die in peace. I feel that I am dying now."

She folded the letter with a weary sigh, and a

hand that shook like an old woman's, and, rising,

rang the bell. The brisk young woman answered

the summons at once with a smile on her face,

and Mrs. Stanford's baby crowing in her arms.

They had been very kind to the poor young

mother and the fatherless babe during this time

of trial ; but Mrs. Stanford was too ill and broken

down to think about it, or feel grateful.

''Here, Jane,'' said Mrs. Stanford, holding out

the letter, ''give me the baby, and post this letter.'*

Jane obeyed; and Rose, with the infant in her

lap, sat staring gloomily at the red coals.

''Two weeks before it will reach them, two

weeks more before an answer can arrive, and an-

other two weeks before I can be with them. Oh,

dear me, dear me! hov^ shall I drag out life during
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these interminable weeks? If I could only die at

once and end it all!''

Tears of unutterable wretchedness and loneli-

ness and misery coursed down her pale, thin

cheeks. Surely no one ever paid more dearly for

love's short madness than this unfortunate little

Rose.

''Marry in haste and repent at leisure/' she

thought, with unspeakable bitterness. ''Oh, how

happy I might have been to-day if I had only done

right last year. But I was mad and treacherous

and false, and I dare say it serves me right. How
can I ever look them in the face when I go home?''

The weary weeks dragged on, how wearily and

miserably only Rose knew. She never went out;

.she sat all day long in that shabby parlor, and

stared blankly at the passers-by in the street,

waiting, waiting.

The good-natured landlady and her daughter

took charge of the baby during those wretched

weeks of expectation, or Mrs. Reginald Stan-

ford's only son would have been sadly neglected.

April was gone; May came in, bringing the an-

niversary of Rose's ill-starred marriage and find-

ing her in that worst widowhood, a day of cease**
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less tears and regrets to the unhappy, deserted

wife. The bright May days went by, one after

another, passing as wretched days and more

wretched nights do pass somehow, and June had

taken its place. In all this long, long time, no

letter had come for Rose. How she watched and

waited for it; how she had strained her eyes day

after day to catch sight of the postman; how her

heart leaped up and throbbed when she saw him

approach, and sank down in her breast like lead

as he went by, only those can know w^ho have

watched and waited like her. A sickening sense

of despair stole over her at last. They had for-

gotten her; they hated and despised her, and left

her to her fate. There was nothing for it but

to go to the almshouse and die, like any other

pauper.

She had been mad when she fancied they could

forgive her. Her sins had been too great. All

the world had deserted her, and the sooner she

was dead and out of the way the better.

She sat in the misty June twilight thinking this,

with a sad, hopeless kind of resignation. It was

the fifth of June. Could she forget that this very

day twelvemonth was to have been her wedding
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day ? Poor Jules—poor Kate ! Oh, what a wretch

she had been

!

She covered her face with her hands, tears fall-

ing like rain through her thin fingers.

''I wonder if they will be sorry for me, and

forgive me, when they hear I am dead?'V she

thought. ''Oh, how I live and live, when other

women would have died long ago w^ith half this

trouble. Only nineteen, and with nothing left to

wish for but death/'

There w^as a tap at the door. Before she could

speak it was opened, and Jane, the brisk, came

rustling in.

''There's a gentleman downstairs, Mrs. Stan-

ford, asking to see you/'

Rose sprang up, her lips apart, her eyes dilat-

ing.

"To see me! A gentleman! Jane, is it Mr.

Stanford?*'

Jane shook her head.

"Not a bit like Mr, Stanford, ma'am; not near

so 'andsome, though a very fine-looking gentle-

man. He sa*id, to tell you as 'ow a friend wanted

to see you/'

A friend! Oh, who could it be? She made a
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motion to Jane to show him up—she was toe agi-

tated to speak. She stood with her hands clasped

over her beating heart, breathless, waiting.

A man's quick step flew up the stairs; a tall

figure stood in the doorway, hat in hand.

Rose uttered a faint cry. She had thought of

her father, of Jules la Touche, never once of him

who stood before her.

^'Doctor Frank!'' she gasped; and then she was

holding to a chair for support, feeling the walls

swimming around her.

Doctor Frank took her in his arms, and kissed

her pale cheek as tenderly and pityingly as her

father might have done.

''My poor child! My poor little Rose! What

a shadow you are! Don't cry so—pray don't!"

She bowed her weary head against his shoul-

der, and broke out into hysterical sobbing. It

was so good to see that friendly, familiar face

once more—she clung to him with a sense of un-

speakable trust and relief, and cried in the full-

ness of her heart.

He let her tears flow for a while, sitting beside

her, and stroking the faded, disordered hair away

from the wan; pale face.
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''There, there!'' he ^md, at last, ''we have had

tears enough now. L(>=)k up and let me talk to

you. What did you think when you received no

answer to your letter?''

"I thought you all very cruel. I thought I was

forgotten."

"Of course you did; but you are not forgotten,

and it is my fault that you have had no letter. I

wanted to surprise you ; and I have brought a let-

ter from your father breathing nothing but love

and forgiveness."

"Give it to me!" cried Rose breathlessly; "give

it to me!"

"Can't, unfortunately, yet a while. I left it at

my hotel. Don't look so disappointed. I am
going to take you there in half an hour. Hallo!

Is that the baby?"

Reginald Stanford, junior, asleep in his crib,

set up a sudden squall at this moment.

Doctor Frank crossed the floor, and hoisted him

up in a twinkling.

"Why, he's a splendid little fellow, Rose, and

the very image of What do you call him?"

"Reginald," Rose said, in a very subdued tone.

''Well, Master Reginald, you and I are going
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to be good friends, aren't we, and you're not going

to cry?''

He hoisted him high in the air, and baby an-

swered with a loud crow.

''That's right. Babies always take to me, Rose.

You don't know how many dozens I have nursed

in my time. But you don't ask me any questions

about home. Aren't you curious to know how

they all get on ?"

'Tapa is married, I suppose?" Rose said.

''Of course—last January. And Dantdn Hail

was burned down ; and they have built up another

twice as big and three times as handsome. And

Mr. Richards—you remember the mysterious in-

valid, Rose?''

"Yes."

"Well, Mr. Richards turned out to be your

brother Harry, who lived shut up there, because

he thought he had committed a murder, some time

before, in New York. And Agnes Darling^—you

have not forgotten Agnes Darling?"

"Oh, no."

"Agnes Darling turns out to be his wife. Quite

a romance, isn't it? I will tell you all the par-

ticulars another time. Just now, I want you to
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put on your bonnet and come with me to my hotel.

Don't ask me why—1 won't tell you. We will

fetch the baby, too. Go, get ready."

Doctor Frank was imperative, and Rose yielded

at once. It was so indescribably delightful, after

all these weeks of suspense and despair, to see

Frank Danton's friendly face, and to listen to his

friendly voice, commanding as one who had the

right. Rose had her hat and coat on directly,

and, with baby in her arms, followed him down-

stairs. A hansom stood waiting. He helped her

in, gave the cabman his orders, took his place be-

side her, and they rattled off.

''When am I going home?'' Rose asked sud-

denly. ''Have you come to fetch me?"

"Not precisely. You are to return with me,

however."

"And when are we going?"

"That is not quite decided yet. It is an after

consideration, and there is no hurry. Are you

particularly anxious to be back in Canada?"

"I am tired of being lonely and homeless," poor

Rose replied, the tears starting. "I want to be at

irest, and among the d<^ar familiar faces. Doctor
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Frank/' she said, looking at him appealingly,

^'have they forgiveti me, do you think?"

''Whom do you mean by they, Mrs. Stanford?"

'Tapa and—and Kate/'

''1 have reason to "think so. Of course, it must

have been rather disagreeable to Kate at first, to

have her lover run away and leave her, but I

really think she has got over it. We must be re-

signed to the inevitable, you know, my dear Rose,

in this changeable world."

Rose sighed, and looked out of the window. A
moment later, and the cab drew up before a stately

hotel.

''This is the place," said the doctor. "Come!"

He helped her out^ gave his arm, and led her

up a long flight of broad stairs. It was quite a

little journey through carpeted corridors to the

gentleman's apartments ; but he reached the door

at last. It opened into a long vista of splendor,

as it seemed to Rose, accustomed so long to the*

shabby Strand lodgings. She had expected to

find the doctor's rooms empty; but, to her sur-

prise, within an inner apartment, whose door

stood wide, she saw a lady. The lady, robed in

bright silk, tall and stately, with golden hair
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twisted coronet-wise round the shapely head,

stood with her back to them, looking out of the

window. Something in that straight and stately

form struck with a nameless thrill to Rose Stan-

ford's heart; and she stood in the doorway, spell-

bound. At the noise of their entrance, the lady

turned round, uttered an exclamation of pleasure,

and advanced toward them. Doctor Frank stood

with a smile on his face, enjoying Mrs. Stanford's

consternation. Another second, and she was

clasped in the lady's arms.

''Rose, Rose ! My dear little sister

''Kate Rose murmured faintly, all white and

trembling.

Kate looked up at the smiling face of the doc-

tor, a new light dawning on her.

"Oh, he has never told you ! For shame, Frank,

to shock her so ! My darling, did you not know

I was here?"

"No; he never told me,'' Rose said, sinking into

a chair, and looking hopelessly at her sister.

*'What does it mean, Kate? Is papa here?"

"I leave the onerous duty of explaining every-

thing to you, Kate,",said the doctor, before Kate

could reply. "I am going downstairs to smoke."
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''That provoking fellow Kate said smilingly,

looking after him; ''it is just like him/'

"Is papa here?'' Rose repeated wonderingly.

"No, my dear; papa is at Danton Hall, with his

wife. It was impossible for him to come."

"Then how do you happen to be here, and with

Doctor Frank?"

Kate laughed—such a sweet, clear, happy laugh

—as she kissed Rose's w^ondering face.

"For the very best reason in the world, Mrs.

Stanford! Because I happen to be Doctor

Frank's wife!"

Rose sat, confounded, speechless — literally

struck dumb—staring helplessly.

"His wife!" she repeated. "His wife!" and

then sat lost in overwhelming amaze.

"Yes, my dear; his happy wife. I do not won-

der you are astonished, knowing the past; but it

is a long story to tell. I am ashamed to think

how wicked and disagreeable and perverse I used

to be; but it is all over now. I think there is no

one in all the wide world like Frank!"

Her eyes filled as she said it, and she laid her

face for a moment on her sister's shoulder.

"I was blind in those past days, Rose, and too
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prejudiced to do justice to a noble man's worth.

I love my husband with my whole heart—with an

affection that can never change,"

''And you forgive me?''

''I forgave you long ago. Is this the baby?

How pretty! Give him to me/'

She took Master Reginald in her arms, and

kissed his chubby face.

''To think that you should ever nurse Reginald

Stanford's child! How odd!'' said Rose lan-

guidly.

The color rushed into Mrs. Frank Danton's

face for a second or two, as she stooped over the

baby.

"Strange things happen in this world. I shall

be very fond of the baby, I know."

''And Grace, whom you disliked so much, is

your mother and sister both together. How very

queer
!"

Kate laughed.

"It is odd, but quite true. Come, take your

things off; you are not to leave us again. Wc
will send to your lodgings for your luggage."

"How long have you been married?" asked

Rose, as she obeyed.
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''Three weeks ; and this is our bridal tour. We
depart for Paris in two days. You know, Frank

has had a fortune.''

''I don't know anything. Do tell me all about

it—your marriage and everything. I am dying

of curiosity.''

Mrs. Doctor Danton seated herself in a low

chair, with Reginald Stanford's first-born in her

lap, and began recapitulating as much of the past

as was necessary to enlighten Mrs. Stanford.

''So he saved Eeny's life; and you nursed him,

and fell in love with him, and married him, and

his old uncle dies and leaves him a fortune in the

nick of time. It sounds like a fairy tale; you

ought to finish with
—

'and they lived happy for-

ever after'!''

"Please Heaven, we will! Such real-Hfe ro-

mance happens every day, sister mine. Oh, by

the bye, guess who was at our wedding?"

''Who?"

"A very old friend of yours, my dear—Mon-

sieur Jules la Touche."

"No! Was he, though? How did you come to

invite him?"

"He chanced to be in the neighborhood at the
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time. Do you know, Rose, I should not be sur-

prised if he accomplished his destiny yet, and be-

came papa's son-in-law."

Rose looked up breathlessly, thinking only of

herself.

'Impossible, Kate! What do you mean?"

''Not at all impossible, I assure you. Eeny was

my bridesmaid, and you have no idea how pretty

she looked ; and so Monsieur la Touche seemed to

think, by the very marked attention he paid her.

It would be an excellent thing for her ; he is in a

fair way of becoming a millionaire."

A pang of the bitterest envy and mortification

she had ever felt pierced Rose Stanford's heart.

Oh, what a miserable—what an unfortunate crea-

ture she had been! She turned away, that her

sister might not see her face, and Kate carelessly

went on:

"Eeny always liked him, I know. She likes him

better than ever now. I shall not be at all sur-

prised if we find her engaged when we go home."

"Indeed!" Rose s^aid, trying to speak naturally,

and failing signally. "And when are" we going

home?"

"Rarly in November, I believe. Frank and I
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are to make Montreal our home, for he will not

give up his profession, of course; and you shall

come and live with us if you like the city better

than St. Croix.''

Rose's slumbers that night were sadly dis-

turbed. It was not the contrast between her

handsome bedroom and downy pillow^s, and the

comfortless little chamber she had slept in so

long; it was not thought of her sister's goodness

and generosity : it was the image of Eeny, in silk

and jewels, the bride of Jules la Touche, the mil-

lionaire.

Somehow, unacknowledged in her heart of

hearts, there had lingered a hope of vengeance on

her husband, triumph for herself as the wife of

her deserted lover! There would be a divorce,

and then she might legally marry. She had no

conscientious scruples about those sort of mar-

riages, and she took it for granted Monsieur la

Touche could have none, either. But now these

hopes were nipped in the bud. Eeny—younger,

fresher, fairer, perhaps—was to have him and the

splendid position his wife must attain; and she

was to be a miserable, poor, deserted wife all her

days.
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I ain afraid Mrs. Stanford was not properly

thankful for her blessings that night. She had

thought, only one day before, that to find her

friends and be forgiven by them would be the

sum total of earthly happiness; but now she had

found them, and w^as forgiven, she was as

wretched as ever.

The contrast between w^hat she was and what

she might have been was rather striking, cer-

tainly; and the bitterest pang of all w-as the

thought she had no one to blame, from first to

last, but herself.

Oh, if she had only been true! This was what

came of marrying for love, and trampling under-

foot prudence and honor and truth. A month or

two of joy, and lifelong regret and repentance!

Doctor Danton, his wife, and sister took a hur-

ried scamper over London, and departed for

Paris.

The weather in that gay capital was very warm,

indeed, but delightful to Rose, who had never

crossed the Channel before. Paris was compara-

tively familiar ground to the young doctor; he

took the two ladies sight-seeing perpetually; and
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Mrs. Stanford almost forgot her troubles in the

delights of the brilliant French city.

A nurse had been, engaged for baby, so that

troublesome young gentleman no longer came be-

tween his mamma and life's enjoyment. Her di-

minished wardrobe had been replenished, too;

and, well-fed and well-dressed, Rose began to

look almost like the sparkling, piquant Rose of

other days.

The Dantons had been three weeks in Paris,

and were to leave in a day or two en route for

Switzerland. The doctor had taken them for a

last drive through the Bois de Boulogne the sunny

afternoon that was to be their last for some time

in the French capital. Kate and Rose, looking

very handsome and beautifully dressed, lay back

among the cushions, attracting more than one

glance of admiration from those who passed by.

Mrs. Danton was chatting gayly with her hus-

band, and Rose, poising a dainty azure parasol,

looked at the well-dressed Parisians around her.

Suddenly, the hand so daintily holding the

parasol grasped it tight, the hot blood surged

in a torrent to her face, and her eyes fixed and

dilated on two equestrians slovvlv approaching.

1
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A lady and gentleman—the lady a Frenchwoman

evidently, dark, rather good-looking, and not very

young; the gentleman tall, eminently handsome,

and much more youthful than his fair companion.

Rose Stanford and her false husband were face

to face

!

He had seen them, and grown more livid than

death; his eyes fixed on Doctor Danton and his

beautiful wife, talking and laughing with such

infinitely happy faces.

One glance told him how matters stood—told

him the girl he had forsaken was the happy wife

of a better man. Then his glance met that of his

wife, pretty and blooming and bright as when he

had first fallen in love with her; but those hazel

eyes were flashing fire, and the pretty face was

fierce with rage and scorn.

Then they were past; and Reginald Stanford

and his wife had seen each other for the last time

on earth.

:ic ^: s)c 3|c 3^ :^

The summer flew by. They visited Switzer-

land, Germany, Italy, and were back in Paris in

October. About the middle of that month they
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sailed from Havre to New York, and reached

that city after a delightful passage. It being

Rose's first sight of the Empire City, they lin-

gered a week to show her the lions, and early in

November were on the first stage of their jour-

ney to Danton Hall.



CHAPTER XIIL

AT HOME.

Late in the afternoon of a dark November day

our travelers reached St. Croix, and found the

carriage from the Hall awaiting them at the sta-

tion. Rose leaned back in a corner, wrapped in

a large shawl, and with a heart too full of mingled

feelings to speak. How^ it all came back to her,

with the bitterness of death, the last time her

eyes had looked upon these familiar objects

—

how happy she had been then, how hopeful ; how

miserable she had been since, how hopeless now.

The well-known objects flitted before her eyes,

seen through a mist of tears, so well known that

it seemed only yesterday since she had last looked

at them, and these dreary intervening months

only a wretched dream. Ah ! no dream, for there

sat the English nurse, with the baby in her arms,

a living proof of their reality. One by one the

old places spun by, the church, the presbytery,

with Father Francis walking up and down the

little garden, his soutane tucked up, and his brc-
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viary in his hand, all looking ghostly in the dim-

afternoon light. Now the village was passed,

they were flying through wide-open gates, and

under the shadow of the dear old trees. There

was Danton Hall, not the dingy, weather-beaten

Danton Hall she knew, but a much more modern,

much more elegant mansion; and there on the

graystone steps stood her father, handsome and

portly, and kindly as ever; and there was Grace

beside him—dear, good Grace; and there was

Eeny, dressed in pale pink with fluttering rib-

bons, fair and fragile, and looking Hke a rosebud.

A little group of three persons behind, at sight of

whom Kate uttered an exclamation of delight.

''Oh, Frank, there are Harry and Agnes ! To

think papa never told us ! What a charming sur-

prise y
That was all Rose heard ; then she was clasped

in her father's stalwart arms, and sobbing on his

breast. They all clustered around her first—their

restored prodigal—and Grace kissed her lovingly,

and Eeny's soft arms were around her neck.

Then the group in the background came forward,

and Rose saw a sunburned sailor's face, and knew

V that it was her brother Harry who was kissinp"
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her, and her sister Agnes, whose arms clung

around her. Then she looked at the third person,

still standing modestly in the background, and ut-

tered a little cry.

'Jules! Monsieur la Touche!''

He came forward, a smile on his face, and his

hand frankly outstretched, while Eeny blushingly

hovered aloof.

''I am very happy to see you again, Mrs. Stan-

ford—very happy to see you looking so well
!"

So they had met, and this was all ! Then they^

were in the drawing-room—how. Rose could not

tell—it was all like a dream to her, and Eeny had

the babe in her arms, and was carrying it around

to be kissed and admired. ''The beauty, the dar-

ling, the pet !" Eeny could not find words enough

to express her enthusiastic rapture at such a

miracle of babydom, and kissed Master Reginald

into an angry fit of crying.

They got up to their rooms at last. Rose broke

down again in the seclusion of her chamber, and

cried until her eyes were as sore as her heart.

How happy they all looked, loving and beloved;

and she, the deserted wife, was an object of pity.

While she sat crying, there was a tap at the door.
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Hastily drying her eyes, she opened it, and ad-

mitted Grace.

''Have you been crying, Rose?'' she said, ten-

derly taking both her hands, and sitting down be-

side her. ''My poor dear, you must try and forget

your troubles, and be happy with us. I know it is

very sad, and we are all sorry for you ; but the

husband you have lost is not worth grieving for.

Were you not surprised,'' smiling, "to see Mon-

sieur la Touche here?"

"Hardly,'' said Rose, rather sulkily. "I sup-

pose he is here in the character of Eeny's suitor ?"

"More than that, my dear. He is here in the

character of Eeny's affianced husband. They are .

to be married next month."

Rose uttered an exclamation—an exclamation

of dismay. She certainly had never dreamed of

this.

"The marriage would have taken place earlier,

but was postponed in expectation of your and

Kate's arrival. That is why Harry and Agnes

are here. Monsieur la Touche has a perfect home

prepared for his bride in Ottawa. Come, she is

in Kate's room now. I will show you her trous-

seau/*
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. Rose went with her stepmother from her cham-

ber into Eeny's dressing room. There was spread

out the bridal outfit. Silks, in rich stiffness, fit to

stand alone; laces, jewels, bridal veil, and wreath.

Rose looked with dazzled eyes, and a feeling of

passionate, jealous envy at her heart. It might

have been hers, all this splendor—she might have

been mistress of the palace in Ottawa, and the

wife of a millionaire.

But she had given up all for love of a handsome

face; and that handsome face smiled on another

now, and was lost to her forever. She choked

back the rebellious throbbing of her heart, and

praised the costly wedding outfit, and was glad

when she could escape and be alone again. It was

all bitter as the waters of Marah to poor, v^nd-

owed Rose; their forgiveness, so ready and so

generous, was heaping coals of fire on her head;

and at honie, surrounded by kind friends and

every comfort so U)ng a stranger to her, she felt

even more desolate than slie had ever done in the

dreary l/)nd()n lodgings.

I5nl while all were ha])py at Danton Mall, save

Captain Danton's second daughter, once the gay-

est among thrni, ihc days Hew bv, and Eveleei^>
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Danton's wedding day dawned. Such a lovely

December day, brilliant, cloudless, warm—just

the day for a wedding. The little village church

was crowded with the rich and the poor, long be-

fore the carriages from the Hall arrived. Very

lovely looked the young bride, in her silken robe

of virgin white, her misty veil, and drooping,

flower-crowned head. Very sweet and fair and

innocent, and as pale as her snowy dress, the

center of all eyes, as she moved up the aisle, on

her father's arm. There were four bridesmaids;

the Demoiselles la Touche came from Ottawa for

the occasion, Miss Emily Howard, and Miss le

Favre. The bride's sisters shared with her the

general admiration—Mrs. Doctor Danton; Mrs.

Stanford, all auburn ringlets, and golden-brown

silk, and no outward sign of the torments within;

Mrs. Harry Danton, fair as a lily, clinging to her

sailor husband*s arm, like some spirit of the sea;

and last, but not least, Captain Danton's wife,

very simply dressed, but looking so quietly happy

and serene. Then it was all over, and the gaping

spectators saw the wxdding party flocking back

into the carriages and whirling aw^ay to the Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. la Touche were to make but a
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brief tour, and return in time for a Christmas

housewarming. Doctor Frank and his wife went

to their Montreal home, and Mrs. Stanford re-

mained at St. Croix. The family were all to re-

assemble at Ottawa, to spend New Year with

Madam la Touche.

Rose found the intervening weeks very long

and dreary at the Hall. Captain Harry had gone

biack to his ship, and, of course, Agnes had gone

with him. They had wanted her to stay at home

this voyage, but Agnes had lifted such appealing

eyes, and clung in so much alarm to Harry at the

bare idea of his leaving her, that they had given

it up at once. So Rose, with no companion ex-

cept Grace, found it very dull, and sighed the slow

hours away, like a modern Mariana in the Moated

Grange.

But the merry New Year time came round at

last ; and all the Dantons were together once more

in Eeny's splendid home. It made Rose's heart

ache with envy to walk through those lovely

rooms—long vistas of splendor and gorgeous-

ness.

'*Tt might have been mine!— it might have been

min«^!" ih^t rebellious heart of hers kept cryini^
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out. ''I might have been mistress of all this ret-

inue of servants—these jewels and silks I might

have worn ! I might have reigned like a queen in

this stately house if I had only done right!''

But it was too late, and Mrs. Stanford had to

keep up appearances and smiles, though the ser-

pents of envy and regret gnawed at her vitals. It

was very gay there! Life seemed all made up

of music and dancing and feasting and mirth and

skating and sleighing and dressing and singing.

Life went like a fairy spectacle, or an Eastern

drama, or an Arcadian dream—with care and

trial and trouble, monsters unknown even by

name.

Madam Jules la Touche played the role with

charming grace—a little shy, as became her youth

and inexperience, but only the more charming for

that. They were very, very happy together, this

quiet young pair—loving one another very dearly,

as you see, and looking forv/ard hopefully to a

future that was to be without a cloud.

Mrs. la Touche and Mrs. Stanford were very

much admired in society, no doubt; but people

went into raptures over Mrs, Frank Danton.

Such eyes, such golden hair, such rare smiles^
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such queenly grace, such singing, such playing

—surely Nature had created this darling of hers

in a gracious mood, and meted out to her a double

portion of her favors. You might think other

ladies—those younger sisters of hers included

—

beautiful until she came; and then that stately

presence, that bewitching brightness and grace,

eclipsed them as the sun eclipses stars.

'*What a lucky fellow Danton is?'' said the

men. ''One doesn't see such a superb woman once

in a century/'

And Doctor Frank heard it and smiled, as he

smoked his meerschaum, and thought so, too.

And so we leave them. Kate is happy; Eeny

reigns right royally in her Ottawa home; and

Rose— well, poor Rose has no home, and flits

about between St. Croi:^ and Montreal and Otta-

wa, all the year round. She calls Danton Hall

home, but she spends most of her time with Kate.

It is not so sumptuous, of course, in the rising

young doctor's home as at Ottawa ; but she is not

galled every moment of the day by the poignant

regrets that lacerate her heart at Eeny's. She

hears of her husband occasionally, as lie wanders
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through the Continent, and the chain that binds

her to him galls her day and niglit. Little Regi-

nald, able to trot about on his own sturdy legs

now, accompanies her in her migratory flights,

and is petted to death wherever he goes. He has

come to grief quite recently, and takes it very

hard that grandpa should have something else to

nurse besides himself. This something else is a

little atom of humanity named Gracie, and is Cap-

tain Danton's youngest daughter,

THE END.

"With Beauty Beaming'' will be the title of the

next volume of The New EagIvE Ser^s, No. 932.

The forthcoming story is from the pen of Emma
Garrison Jones, and the authoress has woven a

most delightfully romantic tale around a unique

plot. It is a story that you will thoroughly enjoy

reading.
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Sea Stories
I We have repeated requests for sea stories.

I To those who love the sea we feel sure that the

1 following books will make an appeal as no other

I reading matter can.

I
1 These books are all published in The Se^

i LECT Library at 15 cents the copy.

M 58 Treasure Island Robert Louis Stevenson

1 60 Dead Man's Rock *'Q." (A. T. Quiller-Couch)

J 61 The Iron Pirate Max Pemberton
1 67 The Cruise of the "Cachalot'' Frank U. BuHen

I 83 Kidnaped Robert Louis Stevenson

I 125 The Master of Ballantrae Robert Louis Stevenson

B 129 Love and Shipwreck W. Clark Russell

I 132 The Frozen Pirate W. Clark Russell

1 There are eig'ht books in this list. One dol-

1 lar and a half will bring them to you postage

1 paid. The same amount of money will never

buy better reading matter, nor more enjoyment

I for you, anywhere.

I PRICE, 15 CENTS

STREET & SMITH CORPORATION
|

79 Seventh Avenue New York City
|
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Your Time
is worth something. This applies espe-

cially to your spare time which you
usually devote to reading matter—Why
waste it?

If you are in search of a good love story,

why not read some of the stories by
Bertha M. Clay, Mrs. Alex McVeigh
Miller, Charles Garvice, May Agnes
Fleming and Mrs. Southworth.

If you want good detective stories, the
works of Nicholas Carter will afford you

j
more pleasure than anything of the kind
that you can buy.

Stories of outdoors will be found in the
Merriwell and Sport Stories Library.

No matter what sort of a story you like,

your preference has been catered to in

the STREET & SMITH NOVELS.
Ask your dealer.

PRICE 15 CENTS

Street & Smith Corporation
79 Seventti Avenue, New York City
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I SPORTS I

Everybody is interested in some
sport or other these days.

The stories in the Merriwell

Series and in the Sport Stories

Library, both of which lines sell at

15 cents, are devoted to sports of

all kinds, so if you love the great

outdoors and the healthful exercise

which goes with outdoor sport,

buy these stories and make the

acquaintance of some very fasci-

nating athletes.

PRICE 15 CENTS

I Street dc. Smith Corporation |

I 79 Seventh Avenue :s New York City 1
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Adventure Stories

Detective Stories

Western Stories

Love Stories

Sea Stories

AH classes of fiction are to be found among

the Street & Smith novels.. Our line contains

leading matter for every one, irrespective of age

or preference.

The person who has only a moderate sum

to spend on reading matter will find this line

A veritable gold mine.

STREET & SMITH CORPORATION
79 Seventh Avenue,
New York, N. Y.


